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1\1 R. A. HCGHKS, druggist. Medicine Hat, reports 
ill a battle between two stallions on the Shannon 
ranch near that town. A heavy Clyde stallion got 
loose in the stable one night, ami fiercely attacked a 
valuable blood si allion. When discovered in the 
morning, the poor brute was one mass of ugly biles 
from the withers to the cars, the mane being deeply 
bitten into the flesh. Every one who saw the hor.-i 
the next day or two strongly advised shooting him— 
all but Mr. Hughes, who recommended llr.Wamock's 
cicerkure, and persuaded Mr. Shannon to try it- The 
result was thaï in a couple of weeks all the wounds 
«ere completely healed. Mr. Shannon now tielieves 
lhat I 'lcerkure will heal any kind of a wound, no 
matter how l>ad. Sold in large bottles at $1.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Blackleg Vaccine.
[Symptomatic Anthrax Vaccine]

WE SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMS:
DOIT BLE VACCINE ; each caw holds 

• two vials—No. 1 containing ten doses of 
Primary or Weaker Vaccine ; No. 8 con
taining ten doses of Secondary or Stronger 
Vaccine, which is injected eight days after 
the Primary (No. 1) Vaccine has been used.

$2.00.

eSINGLE VACCINE ; each case contain
ing ten doses. With this the animal is 
vaccinated but once.
Price per case....

A.
$1.50.

warn for unaarvaa.
Price per case

>SUPPLIED BY ALL DRU66ISTS.
UJE also furnish this case containing the 
TV apparatus required to successfully pre

pare and administer Blackleg Vaccine.

$6.00Price, complete

IF YOUR DRUGGIST DOES NOT HAVE 
BLACKLEG VACCINE, P. D. A CO.. 
IN STOCK. YOU CAN PROCURE IT FROM

The Bole Drug Co., or 
The Martin, Bole & Wynne Co 

Wiiilpeg, Hu., Parke, Davis & Co.,•»

Walkerville, Ont.
MONTREAL, QUE.

WHO WILL PROMPTLY MAIL YOU A 
SUPPLY ON RECEIPT OF PRICE................. m

Ogilvie's
Flour

SPECIALLY MADE FOR

ALWAYS ASK FOR OGILVIE’S.

“Pasteur Vaccine”
«■■■■■MB ■■

Trade-Marks

SAVES CATTLE FROM

BLACK LEG"BLACKLBGINK.”

and testimonials sent FREE on application.

Pasteur Vaccine Co Chicago.•9
BRANCHES: W J. MITCHELL A CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.

David Maxwell & Sons,
ST. MARY’S, ONT.

PATENTED

STEEL ROLLER HEARINGS 
IMPROVED STEEL FRAME
And combined Foot and Lever Drive, improvements you 
u ill not find on other churns. Do you want the best > 
Thun don't purchase until you see it. Sold by the lead 

wholesale houses in the Dominion.

CAPACITY.
Chums from

............A to 3 gl. cream. vh. 1 to 5
V.2 to 7 

.3 to 8 
1 to 1*2

PUMPS.
Farmers, Read This:

IF TOT WANT A

GOOD PUMP,
WAITS TO Ü8. VI CAN 81’ PPL Y TOC 

FROM THE FACTOST AT FACTORY 
PEICB8.

have been awarded the 
diploma at the Brandon 

Exhibition the last two years for 
the best exhibition of pumps, 
over all competitors. We ulwax s 
have a good stock of wood and 
iron pumps and repairs of all 
kinds on hand. Try one of 
our CATTLE PUMPS. It 

i fills a pail in about three strokes. 
We are agents for

//ayes’ double-action force pomp. 
Myers’ brass-limed cylinder pomp.

Special discount till end of year. Write for illus
trated catalogue. Addr

BRANDON PUMP WORKS,
Box 410. H. Cater, Prop. Brandon, Man.

WK

{

BARLEY
WANTED.

\YK STILL REQUIRE A FEW 

THOUSAND RUSH ELS JIORE
OF COUD RREW1NO BARLEY.

FARMERS WILL 1)0 WELL

TO FORWARD SAMPLES.

626

|| Brantford
W Galmized Steel Wlidellls 

Towers and Griiders.
« Ideal”

:
4
i. < m3

Steel
Power

Windmills
are the only mills 

* having new
Governing De
vice and Patent 
Roller and Ball 

Hearings.

. Thousands in use.

*

<

E-=r--
;7.^ - SATISFACTION

4
Cend for illustrated 
Û catalogue of

WuroaiLLS, •' Matlb 
Lear" Qrihdibs, 
Ieoh ahd Wood 
Pmne, BbbSdituss, 

etc.

LOOLD
PLEY

UIR
6»

(Mention this paper.) om
Brantford Gam

COCK8HCTT PLOW CO. (Ltd.), Agents 
for Manitoba and N-W T, Winnipeg.

THE MANITOBA

Fire Assurance
COMPANY.

* ESTABLISHED 'rI.

WINNIPEG.Head Office,

Licensed by a full depot, with Manitoba 
and Territorial Governments.

Farmers should patronize a home insti
tution.

Scrip for sale at lowest pr.ce. If you owe 
the Government, write us.

The Hon. H. J. MACDONALD, President. 
H. H. BECK. Vice-Pres. and Man. Direttor.

m Reliable, Eiergetlc Agents Waited.

Founded 1886

WINDMILLS
If you aie looking for

Economical Power
You will make no mis
take in buying a

Canadian Steel 
(6ald.)Airnotor

J. W. Hvensoa, Inver- 
may, writes: "I 
found your mill to be 
a great benefit to me, 
and there cant be too 
much said in its favor. 
When other mills 
, ill not work. It 
will."

GrinderSjTanks, 
Pumps, etc.

Oetirie Wild Elgin 
aid hep Ci„ Ltd.,

Toronto, om

Manitoba Agents : BALFOUR IMPLE
MENT COMPANY,Winnipeg, Man.

SOURIS COAL
The cheapest fuel 
in the market.

WRITS US FOR AGENCIES.

TAYLOR & SONS,
Boi 567. Winnipeg, Man.

Mines at Roche Percee, Anna.

SOMERVILLE & CO.
Steam Marble 

and Cranite Works »
A BRANDON.

Dealers in Marble and 
Manitoba Granite.

MONUMENTS, 
HEADSTONES, 
MANTELPIECES, 
CEMETERY FENCING 
TABLETS, ETC.

Rosser Avenue, Brandon, Manitoba.
Represented by W. Somerville, W. C. Stewart, 

A. W. Thomson, EL Patterson.
WHEN WRITING MENTION THIS PAPER. -m

CHAMPION mm
For MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Has a corrugated 
pan over firebox, doubling boiling capacity and && 
saving fuel ; small interchangeable syrup pans Jgjgl 
(connected by siphons), easily handled for JE|j|\ 
cleansing and storing. and a perfect 
matic regulator, which secures rapid 
and shallow evaporation, and pro- 
duces the best quality of^ggg 
syrup. The Champion 
is a perfect evapora- 
tor for
SORGHUM,
CIDER and 
FRUIT JELLIES.

Catalogue
Free.

THE 6. H. GRIMM MF6. CO •I
84 WELLINGTON ST.. MONTREAL.

Family Knitter
Cheapest, Simplest, Best.

$8.00.Price,

30- Write for circular.

Dundas Knitting Machine Company,
DUNDAS. ONTARIO.om

IN WRITING

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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ungmni is acoozhahce with the cotthisht act or 1875

WINNIPEG, MAN., and LONDON, ONT., NOVEMBER 20, 1900.Vol. XXXV. No. 514
of Duluth, should be of great benefit to the ex- with chaff or cut straw or hay, making more nearly 
porter, and what benefits the exporter should a balanced ration and at the same time utilizing a 
certainly benefit the producer in the matter of large amount of rough fodder, often having much 
dried-wheat certificates from terminal elevators, more nutriment in it than it is commonly credited 
According to the Act, any tough or damp wheat with, and which may be rendered palatable by 
that has been dried, has to be so marked on the mixing it with the ensilage a few hours before 
grade certificate; and thus branded, its value is feeding time, the straw being softened by the juices 
depreciated to some extent. It was therefore of the ensilage, and, becoming slightly heated, the 
resolved to ask the Department to allow the in- aroma of the silage permeates the whole mixture, 
spector to give a clean-grade certificate for dried which may be improved by the addition of pulped 
wheat, if he considered it equal to the standards of roots. If the farm buildings are only moderately 
such grade, this to take effect at once. conveniently arranged, this preparation of the feed

In connection with drying wheat, it is claimed can be carried out with no great expenditure of 
by Mr. King, of the Port Arthur drying and clean- time or labor, and will pay well for the doing. By 
ing elevator, that ordinary “tough" wheat shrinks thus utilizing straw, which if early cut and well 
in drying about three pounds per bushel ; damp and saved is not to be despised as feed, hay may often 
wet grain will, of course, shrink much more. The be sold to advantage, and, if need be, the proceeds 
cost for drying tough wheat is 1| cents per bushel, profitably invested in bran, oats or other grain or 
and it is claimed that dried wheat is perfectly safe in corn or oil cake. When, for instance, the markef

price per ton of hay and bran are about the same, 
,, , _ ,. it is well worth considering whether a ton of hay
fcCOnoni} in l! ceding. may not be saved by substituting straw to some

The disposition to defer the day of commencing extent as part of the feeding ration and investing 
to draw on the winter store of provender is common vajue jn bran and oats or corn, and thus securing
to all farmers. While it is well to be careful that

s$$“That Nothing be Lost.”
“ A penny saved is a penny made." Everything 

that can be saved out of the products of the soil, 
especially a year such as the present, is so much 
made. There are thousands of bushels of weed seeds 
and small grain in the crop ; in some eases we have 
heai-d of 50 per cent, of the yield from the threshing 
machine being taken out by the fanning mill in order 
to make a salable sample, and 25 per cent, shrinkage 
is quite common in some districts. Wild buckwheat 
and lamb’s quarter or pigweed seeds boiled seem 
to possess a considerable amount of nutriment. 
Some feed a little of this boiled stuff along with oats 
to horses, and say it has about the same effect as 
flax seed. Fed to pigs, along with chop wheat 
screenings or barley, it gives good results. From 
an analysis made by the Dominion Chemist, Prof. 
Shutt, of the seed of lamb’s-quarters. he concludes 
that it has a comparatively high feeding value. “Its 
percentages of fat and protein — the two most 
important nutriments—place it approximately mid 
way between corn meal and bran.” The Professor, 
in his report, wisely urges the importance of boiling 
or grinding all small seeds fed to animals on the 
farm, in order that they might take the good out of 
such feed, which might otherwise pass undigested 
through thp animal's system and lie scattered over 
the farm. As to the feeding value of damaged and 
sprouted wheat, J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist of the 
Ottawa Experimental Farm, says in a recent letter 
to this office : “Our experience here points to dam
aged wheat as a very valuable addition indeed to 
the hog menu, and we have in some cases found it 
to do very well fed alone. Sprouted grain also has 
been tried at several stations, and sprouted wheat 
has been tried here with very good results. The 
fact of grain being frozen does not seem to affect 
its value for feeding, pound for pound, as compared 
with other grains, since where injured wheat was 
fed alone, from four to six pounds were required to 
produce one pound of pork, and the same quantity 
of barley or peas was necessary to do this. By our 
experiment here we found that frozen wheat and 
sprouted wheat were worth from 50c. to 70c. per 
bushel. Of course, the price of pork has everything 
to do with the price realized from wheat, but on an 
average five pounds of this wheat can lie counted 
on to produce one pound of pork. At the present 
prices this would bring the value of the wheat in 
Ottawa to about 70c. per bushel."

■m

3*

to store.

a lietter-balanced and more nutritive ration and 
nothing is wasted, it is quite possible to be saving one better calculated to give profitable returns from 
on one hand and wasteful on the other, with the 
result that the lialance is against us. If the late 
fall months are favorable to the growth of grass, 
and the weather mild, as has been the case in most

milking cows or by building up the frame and flesh 
in the case of young stock of any class. The possible 
objection that cutting straw involves a considerable 
outlay for machinery and expense for extra labor is 
met by the reminder that the power needed for this 
purpose may lie utilized for several other uses as 
well, but where one objects to the outlay for the 
requisite machinery, the necessary outfit may 
readily be hired for a day at a time two or three 
times during the winter to cut all of this sort of 
feed that is needed and do considerable grinding of 
grain besides. Thanks to the revelations of scientific 
investigation, much light has in recent years been 
thrown upon the subject of the intelligent and 
economical feeding of live stock, and it is safe to 
say that a more general and careful study of the 
subject by farmers in the light of some of the excel
lent books written by competent authors on this 
theme will be helpful to all who are willing to 
learn. The time has quite come when farmers, in 
order to make the most of the means within their

sections of Canada this year, there is, as a rule, 
little need of supplementing the pastures by a call 
on the winter stores, except in the case of milking 
cows, before the end of November. The coming of 
cool weather, and the consequent relief from the 
plague of flies which torture animals in summer, 
is in favor of the stock, and as long as the fields 
afford a fair bite of grass they may do well ; but it 
should be remembered that young grass which 
comes up after autumn rains has not all the nutri
tive qualities of June grass, and when touched by 
frost it is still less nutritious, so that if it is desired 
to hold the flesh and condition that has been gained, 
there may lie, and generally is, true economy in 
commencing to feed a little fodder before winter in 
real earnest sets in. Even access to a stack of 
straw is better than no provision to tide over the 
critical period between late autumn conditions and 
winter feeding, and animals, knowing instinctively 
the need, of more substantial food than they can 
find in the fields, will help themselves to dry fodder 
if it is at all palatable and within their reach. 
Milking stock, of course, should lie stabled at night 
when frost and cold weather comes, and fed a half

m
I

1
I
all

1
I®

iSil

■fll
reach, must study the science of their business, 
which simply means seek to know more about the 
principles which govern and influence the growth 
and development of the plants and animals on 
which their income depends, and we are quite sure 
that the intelligent application of the knowledge 
thus gained will satisfy them that it pays to mix 
the meals of farm stock not only with fodder, but 
also with or by the use of brains.

4

?
IFor Fewer tirades of Wheat.

At the recent meeting of the Grain Standards 
Board, which was held in Winnipeg on Octoiler 21» 
and 27, in addition to making a “commercial
grade_No. 2 hard to meet the conditions of this
year’s crop, the matter of reducing the number of 

more nearly to correspond with

ration at least, while cattle intended for l>eef should 
not lie allowed to lose weight, which can only be 
regained by more expensive feeding later on.
When hay is scarce, as is the case in many districts 
this year, the temptation is strong to put off the
period of winter feeding longer than would other- .*With the ports of this country closed to impor- 
wise lie done. In this case, if a supply of ensilage utions from the Vnited Kingdom, the attention of 
or of cured cornstalks has been provided, the contin Auslralian aml North American breeders will be 
gency is well met; but where such wise provision has doubUe88 directed to this as a market for pure bred 
not been made, the best use possible should lie made stock and it wjU |H> matter for surprise if they let 
of the straw and chaff in the liarns as a substitute.

M
The Argentine Opportunity.

m
Æ

grades,
Duluth grades, with which our export wheat has to 

into competition sooner or later, was dis- 
ssed at considerable length, and as a result of the 

Board’s deliherations.the following resolutions were

so as

come
cu

passed :
“ That it is the opinion of this Board that the 

methods of handling Manitolia wheat would lie 
best served by making the following changes in 
the schedule of grades, viz., that the grades of 
No. 2 hard and 1 northern lie consolidated under 
the name of ‘1 northern, and having the present 
qualifications of 1 northern, with no less than CU 
per cent, of hal'd wheat.

“That the name of No. 2 northern ’ be changed 
to that of No. 1 Manitoba spring, the grade having 
not less than 45 per cent, of hard wheat, and weigh 
not less than 5< pounds per bushel, and that any 
wheat not good enough to grade No. 1 .Manitoba 
wheat, be graded as No. 2 Manitoba spring, in the 
discretion of the inspectors."

These changes could not. of course, take etfect 
until the Act itself is changed, and could not go 
into effect till next year. Such a simplification of 
the grades, putting them on a similar Ivisis to those

fi|Mm
Australiansuch an op|iortunity escape them, 

cattle ought to do well here, and the process of 
acclimatization should lie an easier one than from

To our mind, it is a good plan, where it is feasible, 
when threshing, to save the chaff separate from 
the straw,for early winter feeding.as any meal that 
is fed to cattle in the stables will give much better 
results if given in combination with chaff, cut 
straw or cut corn fodder or ensilage, by reason of 
its being eaten slowly, masticated thoroughly, well 
mixed with saliva, and thus I letter fitted for di
gestion. One of the advantages of saving the 
chaff is that it comes handy for early feeding 
before winter work has set in and while the means

1the colder climates of the north.
Merinos too should have the same advantage, while 
in sheep it is well known that Australasia can pro
duce an animal hard indeed to I teat.’’—Revietc of 
the Hirer 1‘latc.

Californian

Pleased with the Wat eh.
Mr. F. E. Pollard, I^edsCo., Ont., writes:—“My 

for cutting straw may not be convenient or the son received the No. 4 watch from you on Oct. 24th, 
time of all the hands may lie taken up with outdoor and wishes to thank you for same. He thinks it 
work on the farm. Even where ensilage is provided, lietter than he expected, and is very much pleased 

which to feed any meal that is given, there is with it, and is anxious to get more subscribers for 
economy and profit in feeding it in combination you.’’
Oil
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Home (J row » Grass Seen.
In view of the very general failure of all the 

cultivated grasses to produce seed this 
inquiries have been instituted by the An' 
to ascertain what are the prospects ot obtaining 
home-grown seed for next year.-'

In importing timothy seed, there is great danger 
of introducing t histles and other noxious weed seeds. 
Brome grass may he imported from Lurope tairlx 
clean, but it has not as good germinating power as 
home-grown seed,and consequently requires tlnckei 
sowing. The seed of native rye grass cannot l>e ob
tained outside of this Province, as its introduction 
here is due largely to the efforts of Mr. Mclvor.ot 
Vinlen, who first grew it in quantities from seed he 
had himself gathered. So far as we can learn, there 
is little or no grass seed of any ol the above \aue- 
ties saved from this year s growth, but there ma> 
he some small quantities carried over from isei 
which will come' in useful, as undoubtedly the 
windy experiences of last June will greatly 
encourage grass-sowing in order to prevent sou 
drifting. A good many who sowed grass seed 
early last year met with failures on account of 
the continued drought and the high winds, hut late 
seeding has everywhere given good results, and the 
meadows have made strong fall growth and should 
be in shape to give extra results next year.

few letters from correspondents

< H

Appended are
in reference to th various grasses and t lit 
of seeds :

,1. H. Agxew, Prince Albert District : 
grass is just the right sort for this country. I cut I 
tons off LX acres this year on high upland. Did not 

the seed. There is no seed to he obtained here.
A. .1. McLeod, Principal Indian Industrial 

School, Regina : "During the past summer 
Brome grass did not do well, hut the year before 
from a 10 acre field we had 2,ICO pounds for sale, in 
addition to a quantity we retained for seeding down 
some additional land. We have a 50-acre field now 
in good shape, and we entertain the very highest 
opinion of Brome as a cultivated grass for the 
West."

(". E. Ivk.ws, Wallace Municipality, Man.:—“I 
will not have any grass seed to sell this year. I 
saved a little, hut will want it all for my own use.
I have a thin catch on what I sowed with wheat 
this year. I may, perhaps, thicken it for next 
year’s hay crop by drilling in a few oats and a 
little more gras i seed. What 1 sowed with barley 
on spring plowing is a total failure. My cultivated 
grass (timothy and native rye grass mixed) grew a 
very jioor hay crop this year, hut has made splendid 
pasture this fall. However, I had such a good crop 
of it last year that I have nearly enough of it left 
to do this winter. Brome grass makes fine pig 
pasture. I had my young pigs on a little patch 
in pens. I moved them twice a day, and they were 
very fond of it.”

William Wkxmax, Bien wood Municipality, 
Man.:—“1 question if there is any grass seed at 
all saved in this Province the past season. My sons 
have none left from last season. I am at a loss 
to know where it will be procured. Probably little, 
if any. will be sown next season. There was a 
considerable quantity sown this year, and it is 
promising well for a good crop next season. I 
am referring to the native rye grass only. Very 
little Brome has been sown. One of my sons sowed 
Brome grass with wheat last spring. Very little 
grew. I am afraid it is a failure. Native rye grass 
appears to be the general favorite, owing probably 
to the difficulty of sowing the Brome seed. The 
price of Brome seed may also have some influence. 
At any rate, the native rye is the favorite around 
hero. So far. 1 have found no grass to equal the 
above two named, except the Southern Brome, of 
which I sowed a patch, two or three years since, 
with other kinds, and was very much impressed 
with the Southern, but it proved only an annual 
with me, as it winter-killed. The year before last, 
Prof. Fletcher sent me some more seed, at my 
request, but I bad no luck with it’: the dry season 
was too much for it. I believe it is an excellent 
grass, but it will not stand the winter, so that is 
very much against it My timothy was a failure, so 
I plowed it down. 1 have lost faith in timothy, as 
our seasons have been so dry of late. 1 have t ried 
millett and have grown good crops, but feel satisfied 
it is very exhaustive to the soil, and have always 
been troubled with mustard in the seed, so that 
I have given it up entirely. Millett is also 
annual, so that fresh seed has to be imported. 
1 havt not been able to save my own seed, owing to 
early frosts. ( "mild we do so, one bad feature 
would then he obviated. I have great faith in 
both the native rye and Brome grass."

“ Brome

save

oui-

an

Poultry Raising in Assiniboia.
To the Editor Farmkrs Aiwocatk :

I have it in my mind to write you some of my 
experience in raising poultry in'the Northwest, 
thinking it may be ol interest and perhaps of 
value to other farmers’ wives.

Eighteen years ago we arrived in Regina, then a 
city ot tents. At that time there were very few 
lewis domestic. ! mean in this lone land, 
months alter our arrival, when we were fairly 
-t IH' <1 on out homestead, we invested in five birds. 
i hit- night a mink left us hut one. 
hen bad one foot

some

A few

That poor lone 
so badly trozen that it came off. 

hut ! made her an at t ifieial leg and foot out of bits 
1 her. \x halebone and fine wil e, w hich after a 

' i a i was a decided success, and 1 he next summer

she raised me eleven fine chicks. One bright, frosty 
morning that fall, upon opening our sod henhouse, 
we found all but five “ laid out,” the work of a 
weasel. In the spring I got a Light Brahma rooster, 
and since then have not been troubled with more 
than average losses. For several years 1 kept my 
hens in a lean-to adjoining our pole stable, and dur
ing that time 1 raised every year quite a lot of early 
chickens, for which 1 found a ready market as soon 
as they were fit for broilers. However, every now 
and then I heard various comments from the male 
side of the family about the nuisance the fowls were 
around the stable, until in course of time the fiat 
went forth, “They must be banished.” We puzzled 

brains to contrive a dwelling for them which 
would lie within our means, and which would keep 
them warm in whiter. At this time, which was 
about seven years ago, I had a groat mixture of 
breeds among my fowls. Brahmas, Leghorns, and 
several other kinds. They had prospeitd well, 
increasing in numbers, and always laying a good 
supply of eggs. Finally we built a new henhouse. 
11 Was partly underground, in nice sandy soil, facing 
the south, and topped with poles, the walls tilled in 
with sods and manure, and all covered deeply with 
straw. The window and a porch were at the south 
side. My fowls existed during several winters, and 
at nights in several summers, in this building. Each 
year, with all the care I could give them, many of 
them had combs and feet more or less frozen, and 
each spring, as the surface water could not be pre
vented from making the floor and walls damp, many 
of the fowls contracted rheumatism. I was almost 
discouraged, for as a natural consequence they did 
not liegin to lay till very late every spring, and 
though after tln-y began to lay, I got a fair number 
of eggs, there was an end to early chickens, and 
indeed I could hardly raise any chickens at all. 
They would have something wrong with them, and 
most of them died when young. To keep up the 
flock in numbers. 1 bought for a couple of years 
chickens to replace those I lost. Then, in despera
tion, 1 declared that unless 1 got a good henhouse I 
could not keep hens. I then got one. It is built of 
lumber, the walls filled with chaff and sand, the 
roof shingled, and inside of that poles, and filled 
with straw between them and the roof. There 
windows at the south, a hall and feed room on the 
east end, with outside door at the north towards 
our dwelling house. It is situated near enough so 
that 1 can go out myself in any weather and 
after my fowls personally. I have two good yards 
fenced with wire netting, in which I can keep them 
when I wish. In laying season. I generally keep 
them inside this fence till after they have done lay
ing, then let them out for a run and a grass feed 
before going to roost. The house is well hanked in 
winter, and is warm enough so that their drinking 
water rarely freezes over, and I have not had a 
comb or foot touched with frost yet. Occasionally 
I get some eggs in winter, but they have not laid 
regularly during the severest weather.

During our married life of nearly thirty years, 
have always made a practice of keeping strict 
account of every cent of expenditure, and also of 
receipts. My books show just what it has cost to 
live, and what our income has lieen during all this 

I-ast year 1 thought my outfit would warrant 
an improvement in my stock-in-trade along the 
poultry line, so I invested in a few pure-bred Barred 
Plymouth Rocks. On the first of November, lf-ïlî), 1 
began to keep my poultry account separate from 
general accounts. 1 was led to this partly out of my 
own curiosity, but mostly because I wished to con
vince the men folk that keeping fowls properly 
pays. 1 knew it myself, but that is quite a different 
thing from heingahle to prove it to others, especially 
when they are not very anxious to be convinced. 
The result of my year's trial 1 think will be interest
ing to some of your readers. On the first of last 
November I had 1C» hens of mixed variety, ten 
hens and a rooster of good Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
and fifty chickens, raised last year, most of them 
being roostei >, which I killed later in the season. I 
also killed ten of my old hens before Christmas. 
All the chickens I raised this year were from the 
Barred Rocks. I have had good market for lioth 
eggsand fowls: never have a stale or bad egg. and my 
chickens are well led. My sales during the year 
ending Nov 1st. lül'O. amounted to, in round num
bers, SSH. This includes both

our

are

see

I

time.

eirgs and chickens. 
My expenses amounted to sin These include, be
sides the food for ni y fowls, a book on poultry dis
eases a setting of pure bred Buff Rock eggs" (out 
of which I hatched twelve chicks), a breeding 
pen ot Bolden XX yandottes, entrance fees to Regina 
Show, and lumber for a 12x12 addition to the hen
house. One ran easily see that 1 have cleared S40. 
Then I raised two hundred Barred Rock chickens. 
Df course I have killed a lot of young roosters, but 
have a splendid lot of young birds to keep 
winter. Another year I hope to raise from the 
three kinds of pure bred fowl, and 1 will kill off all 
my mixed hens. They are all two years old

I am afraid if 1 prolong this article it will become 
tiresome, but if any person desires to enquire into 
my methods of feeding and caring for chickens, I 
will be pleased to give the benefit of my experience, 
such as it is. at some other time. I am trying to 
learn from others all 1 can. and would very much 
like to see more articles in vour valuable paper from 
ot her farmers’ wives, for I think poultry-i aising is 
a work which any woman can do, and find in it 
change (which is recreationi from her monotonous 
kitchen and indoor drudgery.

Ventral Assiniboia.

over

now.

Mrs A. Neville.
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Contagious Abortion.
In some of the great breeding districts in Scot

land and England outbreaks of abortion occa 
sionally assume quite alarming proportions, and 

herds have been known to lose quite half thesome
season's calves through this malady. Of late years 
much has been done to check its ravages In
attention to cleanliness and to the health of the 

but, like all other diseases which are causedcows,
by germs or liacilli, it is very difficult of eradication 
once it succeeds in getting a foothold on a farm or 
in a district. It is now well established that the 
disease is of a contagious character, and is trans
missible from one animal to another. XX hen one

in a herd aborts, every effort should, t herefore, 
lie made to prevent the disease spreading, and the 
best way of accomplishing this is to immediately 
isolate the animal from her companions and 
thoroughly disinfect her immediate surroundings. 
The whole of her afterbirth, as well as tin- aborted 
calf, should lie buried deeply in quicklime, and the 
stall in which the animal is kept should be given a 
thorough course of disinfection. It is now known 
that the disease can be introduced into a herd 
(which has hitherto enjoyed immunity from 111 
through the medium of apparently healthy catth. 
and for this reason some of our most experienced 
breeders always make a point of isolating newly- 
purchased cows until after they have calved, lest 
they should be instrumental in introducing the 

An a preventive of the disease the

cow

infect ion.
practice of sponging the region of the tail and the 

dailv with some antiseptic is now followed in 
herds where troub!- has been experienced 

with the disease in previous yeais. For this pur- 
weak solution of earholii-ocid - \ be dressing 

Nova id. l be well known

v.-ni
ia my

pose a
usually applied.
French veterinarian, who made a special sliuly of 
ibis disorder some years ago. found that 
.-o.wl dressing for use as a pre\ cut ive of l be ,ii—t t —, 

of I . ounces of h vtli oebtorie acid

XL

X Cl V

consist n
drains of corrosive sublimate in bout gallons 
of water. X u; arils which have once a bin led . 
very liable i. i siiiVcr from the same trouble x\ itii 
future en ! x t -. ■ ; • i : u- t h, - reason, except c >\x » ai c 
especially \ ■ r is inadvisable lo lut .i 11 o m
them a Secoic

aco
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eleven head were sold, and the average price of
The past few weeks have been phenomenal ones th^ïot madearTavei-age^of £7l'His.6 The^ale'on the 1st. What is the best treatment for sow U-fore 

in the live-stock world. We have got clear rid of third dav was held at Sanquhar Mains, near Forres, and after farrowing, in fall or winter, in order to 
all suspicion of foot and mouth disease, and the when drafts from two of the best herds in the raise L-irtre liucro ot lu-iilth\^ Hirifty pigs ^
Board of Agriculture has climbed down from an north, owned by Messrs. Law, were sold and made i.„ "l‘"i ‘ . ivo inim f i l'l -.ml x\3nter h'tters to avoid
untenable position with as good a grace as possible. ^Sampîha.'-'Tvent fhrongh ' thé^ri ngï'and ‘ their , stunting and to promote t he most thrifty growth ? 

The whole country is declared free of the scourge, average price was £Û3 11s. Sd. Here again 3rd. —In winter pig-feeding, to what extent, and
and we are breathing freelv once more. Here in the heifers were in favor, 12 two-vear-olds how is it profitable to use clover hay, ensilage, 
Glasgow we have also got rid of the bubonic making an average of £09 9d., and 9 yearling mangels, sugar beets, turnips, or toiled potatoes?
nlaeue scare and as with foot and mouth further heifers £73 7s. Sd. apiece. The six heifer calves 4th.-\% hat gram foods, such as corn, barley, 
plague scare, ana as witti toot ana moutb turtner From Hull farm, 19 were sold at an shorts, do you prefer, and how should the
north, there is a general feeling that a deal too ay of ^ 17s. (id.. four yearling heifei-s in this food be prepared and fed ?
much was made of the business. If it does nothing case making the fine average of £àl 19s. tkl The oth.—W hat pure breed, grade or cross of pigs
else, the scare has succeeded in drawing attention tost, sale of the series was held still farther north, do youfind most satisfactory to
to the evils of “ wakes," and this is a decided gain, when the herd owned by Mr. George Inglis, of ivicker.-'
There is somethin^ heathenish about wakes and Neumore. was dispei-sed. The .72 head made an 6th.—In case you buy young pigs or store hogs, 
there is something heathenish about wakes, and ^ ^ 10£ ,7 cows going „ high onthe at what age do you like to togin fattening, and at

as £411 2s. lid. Mr. Inglis was not an what age can you reach the weights that packers
call for ?

7th. In order to fatten hogs in winter and keep 
them free from rheumatism or other ailments, 
what walls, floors, bedding, sleeping room and 
space for exercise do you advise ?

8tli.—Do you give them charcoal, ashes, sulphur, 
sods, salt, etc., and how ?

Questions in Bacon Hog Raising.Our Scottish Letter.

1

yourself and the

. : "4
hardly any means better fitted to spread disease 
could be imagined. Another plague or “scare” in 
the shape of a general election has also been got 
over, and the country again breathes freely. 
Agricultural topics have not bulked largely this 
time, and if farmers get little from next Parliament 
they will at least know that they asked for little.

The main features of the past three weeks in 
the agricultural world have, however, not been 
these things, but the autumn series of

average
absolute devotee of Sittyton, although that blood 
predominated at Neumore as elsewhere in the 
north. He, however, liked a little “ bit of Bates," 
and he had his reward in a good trade for useful 
stylish cows. His 14 heifer calves made an average 
of £21 11s. 3d., and his yearling heifers went as 
high as £42 5s. 3d., a very goto average indeed.

English sales of Aberdeen-Angus cattle con
cluded this week, when 40 head from the herd of 
Mr. Grisp, near London, made the fine average of 

Nothing to equal these have ever before lieen seen £31 3s. 2d. The average price of the 11 cows was 
in Scotland, and extraordinary averages for bull £42 9s. tkl.. one of them making 100 gs., while the 
calves have been made by Mr. Duthie, Collynie, stock bull, Governor of Ahergeldie, made the same 
and Mr. Marr, Vppermill. The attendance at the price. Mr. Crisp is giving up the breeding of black 
series of sales conducted by Mr. Fraser, of Mac- cattle, at least on the same scale as heretofore, 
donald, Fraser & Co. (Ltd.), has been very large. Horse "sales in the north of England have turned
visitors being present from the United States and out well, and a grand trade was experienced for
Canada, as well as from all parts of the United Clydesdale foals at the Seaham Harbor draft sale 
Kingdom. The bull calves were scarcer than usual on Tuesday last. Nine filly foals made £39 4s. 
this year, and possibly this was one reason for the apiece, and 16 colt foals. £43 10s. Sd. Five yearling 
extraordinary prices made by them. I do not fillies made an average of £49 7s., and four yearling
know that they have ever been much better, but colts, £40 13s. 9d. The superb gray horse, Pearl
possibly it is a mistake to say that they 
were the tost lot ever offered from the 
two great Scottish fountain-heads of 
Sittyton blood at the present day. In 
England there is the famous lîaptou 
Manor herd, and as long as it exists the 
laurels for Sittyton will not all go 
north. Mr. Duthie had an average of 
£1.70 8s. (id. for 19 bull calves, and Mr.
Marr got £126 3s. 2d. for 13, the average 
overhead for the 32 sold on that one 
day being £140 6s. 8d. apiece. No such 
trade was ever Ik-fore recorded even in 
the palmiest days of the Shorthorn 
craze, and yet, although Sittyton de
serves most of the credit, it is to |be 
observed that the most successful sire 
was not a pure Sittyton, but an Inver- 
quhomery bull.
75633, whose breeding is Sittyton with 
an outcross of Bates. The foundation 
of the late Mr. Bruce's famous herd was 
a pair of large-framed English Short
horn heifers, and all through its honor
able history the late Mr. Bruce endeav
ored to maintain the traditions con
nected with this foundation. The result 
was seen in the greater style and gaiety 
of the Inverquhomery stock, and many 
considered that the herd there con
tained the tost lot of cows in Aberdeen
shire, Sittyton included. Silver Plate 
is a white hull, now owned by Mr. Deane 
Willis, who has the Bapton Manor 
herd, and the fotir calves after him, 
sold at Collynie t’he other day, made 
the extraordinary average of £271 1:4s. 9d. One 
of them,
and I believe goes to Canada. Another, Silver 
Bell, made £283 10s., and went to Mr. Harrison,
G am ford. Darlington. This was regarded as the 
tost calf in the sale, but as he was sold early 

"and before the fever was at its height, he did not 
make the highest price. This, however, was made 
by another son of Silver Plate, named Violet 
Victor, also a roan, for which Mr. P. L. Mills,
Haddington, paid £372 15s. Another capital sire is an 
a young red bull named Lovat Champion < 1948. __
For him Mr. Duthie paid 290 gs. as a call at Inver
ness in 1899, and four of his gets made an average 
of £117 apiece. The greatest number of calves sold 
hv any one sire was seven : these w<-re from Mr.
Marr's" herd and were got by the good old hull,
Wanderer. These made £112 19s. apiece, 
second highest price at the sale was £'467 19s., paid 
by Mr. Jolliffe, from Stratford-on-Avon, for 
Primrose Pride, a fine young hull by the great 
champion. Pride of Morning, owned by Mr. Duthie.
The highest price made hv Mr. Man s calves was 
£241 His., paid by Mr. Ward, from Ohio, for Spicy 
Marquis.

The second days sale was held at Newton, when 
drafts were disposed of from three noted herds, t hose 
of Mr. Gordon, of Newton : Mr Wilson, Pirries- 
mili. and Mr. Graham Stirling, of St rowan, in Perth
shire. Twentv-one head from Mr. Gordon's herd, 
which has bred several champions in recent years, 
made £14 Ss apiece, and tlieaveragepriceoft wotw 
year-old heifers in this lot was £lus 3s., while three 
bulls averaged £94 7--. An equal number from 
Pirriesmill made£32 13- . but these were six yearling 
heifers and fifteen bull calves. The average price 
of these was £24 7s. 7*1.. a figure more within the 
range of ordinary mortals than those current at 
the Dutliie-Marr sale. From Strowan, only

aEXERCISE IMPORTANT FEED MIXED GRAINS. 
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:

SHORTHORN SALES.

Sir,—In regard to the care of hrood sows during 
the cold weather, we consider it very essential to 
provide a warm shelter for sows to run in, as there 
is nothing so good for them as plenty of exercise. 
The sows should to fed anything they will eat in 
the shape of green food, such as scalded clover, 
turnips, mangolds, or sugar beets. These I would 
prefer to to fed with a little grain once a day. Sows 
kept in this wav should to in good flesh at the time 
of farrowing. 'The sow should to housed at least 
two days tofore farrowing, to get her used to her 

n and feel more at home. She should 
fed on oat chop (ground fine) and 

bran, with a little oil cake.
See that the sow is free from vermin 

at the time of farrowing, and that the 
pen is dry and clean. Supply her with 
a little cut straw or chaff for a lied, and, 
above all, keep her as quiet as possible. 
Feed the sow at least three times a day 

foods, such as oat
cake, and roots once

i: 1
i

>3»
■ egl

on milk-producing 
meal, bran and oil 
a day.

When the young
1i l|#

pigs are atout four 
weeks old, they will togin to feed at the 
trough. As the feed the sow gets is not 
just what they should get, it is totter to 
partition off part of the pen and feed 
them a little milk or some such food to 
make them grow.

2nd. - The açe of weaning depends on 
whether the pigs are thriving well on 
the sow or not. I f they are not doing 
well, it is totter to wean them at the 
age of six, or even five, weeks ; but, as a 
rule, we get totter results by weaning 
at about seven weeks old. Take the 
sow away and put her in a warm pen 
where she will not take a chill, and, in 
about twenty-four hours’ time, allow

s for a short
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her to remain with her 
time. Continue to fe 
nearly as possible as the mot 
been fed, but feed it to them warm.

3rd. —In winter pig feeding it is ad
visable to have as great variety as 
possible. Feed grain morning and even

ing, and turnips, sugar beets and mangels (pulped 
and fed raw) or clover hay (cut and scalded) at 

Boiled potatoes should be mixed with

r pig 
edALEXANDER'S HEIR (10151) [256 It

Imported six-year-old Clydesdale stallion : si ml bv Prince Alexander (S89H).
of second prize at Ottawa and third at Toronto Exhibition, 19m.
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Oyster 10831, two years old. made .'420 gs. that 
is." £4:46. This is a very fine horse, and in spite of his 
color he is likely to he very popular in the north of 
Scotland, where he will" henceforth travel. A 
number of very fine Clydesdale geldings were sold, 
and the average price of nine matured working 
horses was £78 9s. Id. A pair of these two immense 
horses—sold for £215 5s. On the day succeeding the 
Seaham Harbor sale, another took place tit South 
A comb, on Tyneside, when I6t 'lydesdale inures made 

average of £79 Is. Id., and two three year-old
At. the ordinary

Silver Mist, a roan, made £41.7.
noon.
chopped grain.

Itii. All grain foods should 
soaked at least twelve hours before toing fed. As 
hogs do not relish all one kind of grain, it is well 
to mix several grains. A mixture of liarley, [>eas 
and oats is preferable for fattening hogs ; while 
bran and shorts may be used to greater advantage 
for brood sows and young pigs.

,7th. We find the Tamworth takes the market 
breed which we have ever tried. As

he ground fine and
I>n.
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::i|3*1:eüfillies went at £79 6s. 6d.
auctioneers’ autumn sales there has been good trade 
in Clydesdales, and generally this has been a re
munerative business these times.

The greatdairy produce shows are over, and at I he 
Kilmarnock cheese show the championship went to 
Mr. Andrew Barrowinan, ( 'aigton, ( 'astle-Douglas : 
while at London, in open competition against all 
England, the first place was taken by Mr. Hugh 
Hunter, Moss hog, Ayrshire, whose prize cheese sold 
at Is. per pound. “Scotland 7 kt.

as well as any 
a cross, the Tamworth with the Berkshire makes a 
very commendable pig for packer and feeder.

6th. As a rule, we shut in our hogs at the age 
of four months, and feed them lightly for three or 
four weeks, then gradually increase the feed. Hogs 
fed with a good ration of grain twice a day and 
roots once should weigh from two hundred to two 
hundred and 29 pounds at the age of seven months.

7th. As a dry wall is certainly preferable in a 
hog pen, we would recommend frame or cement. 
The floors should he of good cedar [ilank, with 
plenty of clean straw for bedding. The pigs should 
lie turned into the barnyard at least once or twice 
a week for exercise.

8th Charcoal, sulphur, ashes and salt should 
be mixed together and kept where the hogs can 
have free access to it.

As it is very necessary to keep a hog pen clean, 
it is advisable to throw a shovelful of slacked lime 
about the floor of the pen after removing the manure.

As regards crosses, use only the first cross.
Another very important point is “ black teeth.” 

At the age of two or five days, these should to 
extracted. 14y neglecting them, a whole litter may 
be stunted or lost. W. W. M.

*

I
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1
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The pig has the reputation of being able to 
produce a greater weight of meat and in a shorter 
time from a certain quantity of food than any of our 
other farm animals. As illustrative of this, it may 
he mentioned that while a well led. 
quartered pig will increase in weight at the rate of 
1 pound for everv .7 or 6 pounds of dry food which 
it consumes, an ox requires to consume from 12 to 
1.7 or l"' pounds of dry food (depending oil the 
materials used i in order to produce the 
weight of meat.
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4th. The grain preferred to feed profitably is 6th.—I begin to fatten at five months, ready for

chopped barley until about four or five months old ; packer at seven months.
Sik _A sow will do very well fed on roots finish on dry peas. 7th.—I prefer wooden walls, with plank floor,

with enough grain to keep her in a thrifty condition! 5th.-The kind of pigs preferred for the packing- wheat-straw bedding. Again I say lots of room for 
but not fat. With plenty of exercise up to within house, and for profit. |s the \ ork. or Berk, sow exercise. . i <=„irffinr ami
a few days or a week of farrowing, she should then crossed with the Tam boar. ’ ^ g,'!\ 1*!<* , - , *<■„„,i n,’i Vbe others hv
be put into the pen she is to use, which should be 6th.—In case I should buy pigs, I prefer starting salt. Throw the . ■
light, comfortably warm and dry. A liberal bed- to fatten as soon as taken off the sow ; make them themselves to lie used at then !>{»»«»».
ding of straw should be given her, and no more weigh 200 at six months old. that fitspient spi in mg < ‘ f
added until a week or so after farrowing. For the e 7th.—In oixler to fatten pigs in winter, shut up of the hogs will -ke \
first day after farrowing, feed nothing out a little in small pens, not more than four m a pen, better vermin,
very thin, lukewarm slop, and lightly for a few have only two, better still if there was only one: \\ ellington to., C nt.
days, until she is getting all she will eat up clean plank floor and wooden walls preferred ; lots of pea 
three times a day. straw to lie on.

Wean at from seven to eight weeks old, when 8th.—Charcoal, ashes, sulphur and salt are all
they will have learned to eat with the mother. Let very good. _ Scott t ow ax.
her in beside them three or four times after wean- Wellington Co., Ont. 
ing, for her sake as well as theirs. I think shorts 
is the best feed for young pigs ; but one feed per 
day might be corn, fed in the ear, with a few 
mangels sliced. But to avoid stunting, and give 
them good appetites, I would emphasize e.rercise.

1 prefer mangels ; feed whole, if to large hogs ; 
ea, if to small piçs ; but regard them more 

profitable as an appetizer than as a regular feed.
I usually give the noon feed of corn in f,he ear.

MUSIC IN PIG-FEEDING. 
To the Editor Farmkk’s Advocate :

■

■>

STONE PIGPENS CONDEMNED.It Before trying to answer the questions, I will 
state that our pigpen is a stone building, and very 
cold. 1 would never build another stone pen. I 
think a pen double boarded, with tar paper be
tween, much warmer and drier. I allow my sow 
to take all the exercise she wants until two weeks 
liefore farrowing, when I shut her in to get ac- 

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate: quainted. She has to be housed in the cattle
Sir,—I may say I deal largely in hogs. I sold stables for farrowing in winter. I feed roots 

last year $1,125 worth, and have sold already this until she is shut up, then barley chop, not too 
. , year" $665. This amount of hogs can easilv be heavy at first. My plan is to wean the pigs when

and, not having grown either peas or barley, l feed J.aise<j jf you keep a lot of cows; but 1 have only six weeks old. I think if you can keep them warm
ground oats and shorts mixed equal parts by seven • and there is nothing takes the placeof milk, and dry, that is half the battle, with plenty of 
measure. The feed is soaked in a small concrete Thig Qne thing j wilj say> that it is impossible to exercise. Six months is long enough to feed pigs
tank the size of a salt barrel and two-thirds the raise hogs at a profit on grain alone, but it can be so as to weigh from ISO to 200 pounds. 1 feed barley
depth, from morning till night, and vice versn. i his done successfully by feeding grain with grass in chop and slop until five months old; the last month, 
tank is in the passage, and, being underground, it summer and roots in winter. peas. I have found the Berkshire sow, crossed with
is out of the way, and the feed never freezes. ‘ 1st—A sow should have abundant exercise, the Tamworth boar, both thoroughbred, most satis-

I have lately been crossing Chester White sows should not be penned up. If on pasture, she should factory. I had a lot of trouble with pigs crippling,
with Tamworth boars, with very satisfactory }iave a little grain so as to be kept in healthy condi- The floor is cedar blocks. I boarded the pen up to
results. ... .or. ii t tion. If in winter, she should have roots, and after keep the pigs away from the stone wall, and raised

I am satisfied if the hogs weigh from 180 lbs. to farrowing do not give anv grain without scalding, half the floor for them to sleep on, and have had no 
200 lbs. at eight months old. Boiled roots of anv kind mixed with shorts or oat- more trouble. A pen 12 feet square gives room

My pig house is frame on a concrete foundation meal is t>est for first two or three weeks ; after enough for 8 or 10 pigs. People differ about how
with concrete floors and plank sleeping beds laid that you may give stronger feed—barley or pea much space they should have. Some pigs won’t
directly on the concrete. Good ventilation into niea| To avoid any stunt, the feed should be take exercise if they have a field to run in. The 
loft above is an important point. 1 he pens are scaided> and> piease understand, the shorts or meal cross I am working with now don’t need a very big 
only 10x11 feet, accommodating from eight to ten stlou]d i>e mixed with the boiled roots. place ; they gallop around the pen like blood colts,
hogs ; but they are let outdoors or into a large 2nd.—Wean at six to seven weeks. Shorts is There is generally a good lot of earth and broken
manure shed for exercise every day. V se wheat feefi for weaning young pigs to avoid bits of roots in the root house in winter. This
straw for bedding, and after exercise the pigs lie stunting. Mix with skim milk, if you have it, but I gather occasionally and give to the pigs. That is 
quite dean and dry. In this connection, I might jf not> it should tie mixed with boiled roots, a few all in the way of grit that they get, except when 
add that I think it safer not to feed too heavy ; let peas or a little corn once a day, say one quart to they are let out for exercise when the ground 
the pigs be always ready for their feed at meal time, sjx or seven for a start. Be careful not to overfeed, is bare of snow. Gko. Henderson.
not too noisy but musical. I have had no trouble and feed often. Wellington Co., Ont.
w ' l's'n or other a time tits. 3rd.— I never used clover or ensilage : this is, I ----------------------------

I find a weigh scale very useful in fattening hogs^ lmderstand, for store hogs. I prefer sugar beets or _ , _ . . „ . . ..
First, in order to note gams; second, to find out turnips, and they will winter well with very little Word from England OU Raising Fall 
when they are ready to go; and third, to know ^ J
what they weigh on the morning they are delivered.

Adam Baty.

[Note.—What do readers think of this? See 
our article in this issue.—Ed. F. A.]

■

IMPOSSIBLE TO FEED PIGS PROFITABLY ON 
GRAIN ALONE.

slic

I;

U8

56»

grain.
4th.—As to what kind of grain, I do not know 

how to answer. Looking at it in an all-’round way, 
of course peas are best ; but when you take into
consideration that, as a rule, we can only grow in .... , , _ .
this section from 10 to 15 bushels per acre, while we period between xveaning and fattening. If they go

ow should have plenty can grow 45 to 60 bushels of barley or 100 or more ^mg thmper.od,
of exercise; and while the pigs are running with ^think^rLlTe^ends'oi^w you fS received for them when they are marketed. The
her, bran and shorts is the best food ; and after question, i tninx it ail aepen is now you reea ..... of difficultv irises in the want of onnor-tho nitrs are weaned I would feed roots and verv the grains, or grain. Get it ground into meal, and cbiet item ot aimcuity arises in tne want or oppoi-and ' ery then mix it with boiled roots ; I prefer turnips. If tumty for exercise. Of course, they should have 

>nd-I would let the nies run with the sow you want the hog to grow, use less meal and more the freedom of a yard but oftentimes the weather
1 woula. Iet c . P'gh lu.n w,j , e so.^ tnrnins - if the hoe has its growth and vou want to ,s 80 cold that they do not care to take exercise

£3. tKnZeat a°Uttif wa»" milk'^ith"some of the time, because of this difficulty it will
teach them to eat a nttie warm mint "ltn some __ v Yorkshire sow crossed with Berkshire often happen that pigs will go off their feed inbran and shorts stirred into it ; and then when they ^th. A 1 «rKshire sow crossea with uerKsmre n ^ diet' fhilt woflld have answered

verv fi"ttleght <the<Ui and d° UOt m'SS the 6t‘h.—Begin to fatten at six or seven months, so admirably for them in the summer while they were
hay^bmfnhT^ikrthef^gar^Tf^fwinterClf^dr ^ nh^WansIhoffidÈdoubîe^iS with tar The^Floor of t),c Pig Huuse^-lt is important 
hay, but I ao nxe tne sugar ieet roi wintei teetl lietween on concrete foundation I prefer that the floor of the pig house be properly made.
mg and I alwaysd , , concrete floor with boards or planks in one corner if the pigs sleep on the floor underneath which the

for^ grain tSS^THSreH StSJftS [«O***»* •*“ »»«>« ««-4- Ken,, 1.... in ir/ZIbecome”«■"J™?- feeditwarm in the winter. Th™ I ha've^a ya.dougï teTetThem Smnl.ir nom.^TaÆ^d^
oth.—We have now a litter that are crossed, the vaiuame. men, nave a yarn outsiue ro ieu loem f , I’nnerete Ho«. « ;V, „ „,ua

mother hein» half Chester White and half Berk run out once in a while when I think they need it. nature ot the cate, L oncrete tloois aie too cold,mothei being nan hire n halt Iteik. throw the charcoal in the nen all thev Plank floors well fastened will prove satisfactory,and the hog a Poland-t hina, and they have done aL''- i curow me cnareoai in tne pen, an ine> imnnrtant that the ,,i„s take
the best that we have ever had We are troine- tei want, and put the sulphur and salt in their feed. I And it is \eiv important that the pigs takethe nest mat we nave ever uau. e are going to 'ods exereise on the sunny side of the building,
try the Tamworth and Berk, crossed ; we think ne'_T,1 Ube so.as" . , . .... Th_ ni„„ ^ilmilri i.„ f„lltrtlt t.Vuth-»t thev are still a better cross of niirs The most money in hogs, to my mind, is in the young pigs should be taught to take tood

titli "\\ e cannot reach the weights that the wintering them and turning them out to grass in freely, by themselves at first, and then later with 
nackers^reauire^nde^eight nmnthsf and most of the spring at say about 60 to 75 lbs., ami with a the dam. Skim milk will be necessary to accom- 
the fattening is done in the last two months. We little corn or peas they will reach 200 lbs. by August, plish this in good form at so early an age. And
keen our hogs growing well and in good Hesli until It’s a mistake to feed corn in the cob ; it should here it may be mentioned that without the aid of
tliev are about six months old and then we trv to first be shelled and then strew n around on the skim milk it will be difficult to succeed with autumnSThey usually ÎSgh grass, so that they do not eat it too fast. Inters owing to the early season at which they
from 2m to 215 pounds. 7 * Elgin Co., Out. James W atkins. have to be weaned Because of this and because

7 th.—I think that wooden walls are the best; ------------ of the great suitability of skim milk for producing
mine are matched lumber, tar paper and lap siding, wooden walls and plank floors growth ,n sw me, the rearing of autumn litters may
then lined with inch lumber on t he studding. Our " OOP“ " ,>kki ekked be carried with much advantage along with winter
thfiik thatTtTs immaterial as tcTtheVÎnd'o^striw To lhe K,iilor Kaio,krs Advocate: The food during the season of growth will be
for bedding so long as tliev have plenty of it and Sll< • >8t- M>’ experience in raising young hogs the same substantially as for spring litters. In lieu
are kept drv. They do not want to sleep in damp •» " inter has not proved very successful My mode of the pasture which the spring litters have access 
bedding * 1 is to have the pigs come in April and again m to, autumn litters should be fed field roots. Growth

Sth.-We feed ashes, charcoal, sulphur, and salt. October, two litters per year. In treating the is wanted, and the food must be adapted accord- 
We feed the sulphur in the swill, and the ashes, farrow I note that hrst lots of room for exercise is mgly. Therefore oats, shorts and bran with

YYXI | lb rn.-i.x required, with pulped turnips and a little oat chop roots, will furnish the principal portion of the diet 
for food. before the fattening period. But as the latter

2nd. I wean my young pigs at five weeks. I period approaches, more of the carbonaceous foods, 
feed shorts or middlings, not too strong. as rye, barley and corn, may be given, to lead up

3rd. I have had no experience in feeding clover gradually to the final finishing period, 
hay, ensilage or sugar beets. 1 have, however, fed One of the ( treat es/ Difficulties.—The greatest 
turnips, mangels, and potatoes. I find most profit difficulty with autumn litters is found in keeping 
and less labor in feeding the two former them on their feet during the growing period. To 
pulped, mixed, of course, with a small quantity of prevent them from breaking down thus early, give 
grain. not only foods that are largely nitrogenous, but

1th. In the feeding of grain, I use a mixture of also some foods that will keep the bowels in tone, 
o its. peas and barley chopped, regulated in accord- such as a free supply of field roots, mangels or 
a nee with the age and constitution of the hogs. turnips, or sugar beets, and also a small quantity

of oil cake. The great danger arises from con
stipât ion, and when skim milk is very freely fed, 
the danger from constipation is all the greater.

1 prepare for the packer at the age of seven months. The droppings should, therefore, receive a careful

Litters.?v;
- Middlesex Co., Ont. When fall pigs have been weaned, the critical 

season has come. The chief difficulty with autumn 
litters is found in tiding them over the growing

!S

WEAN AT SEVEN OR EIGHT WEEKS OLD.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir:—1st.—I think that a s1

if
1

:

1
charcoal and salt dry. 

Middlesex Co., Out.
At

|
TWO HUNDRED VO I N DS AT MX MONTHS OLD.
To I tie Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

Sir: —1st.—The best treatment for sows after 
farrowing in fall and winter is to keep in a moder
ately warm pen. not too much straw : feed on oat 
and barley chop or a little mill feed.

2nd. The best age to wean fall and winter litters 
to avoid stunting is as soon as they can eat and 
drink, say about four weeks.

3rd. The most profitable way to feqd pigs in 
winter is not to keep more than there i-~ good 
accommodation for, and feed the best kind of feed 
it is possible to get.

Feed drv. giving pleut y of water to drink.
5th. The breed 1 prefer is a cross with Tamworth 

hog and ( ’best ei White or Yorkshire dam. TheseI

r
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and constant scrutiny. When the animal becomes weight of lot 1 was 1,020 pounds, which, at 8s. 0d., 
constipated, the secretions become dnactive, then produced £22 6s. 2d., while lot 2 weighed exactly 
some organ will speedily get out of tune. With 20 pounds more, so that the cash difference in their 
pigs at such a time the kidneys commonly first fail favor workedterSsTfid. From this difference 
to do their work, and this produces more or less must be deducte
paralysis of the limbs. Some linseed oil given in 4 pounds extra,Avei^ht of lot 2 at the commence- 
small doses at such a time will prove helpful, but it ment of the trial. A balance of 7s. is thus left in 
will be found greatly preferable in every way not favor of the use of sweet separated milk. The 
to have such difficulty arise. And here it may he butcher’s report was that both lots were of equally 
mentioned, that the difficulty will he greatly good quality. It would seem, therefore, from this 
aggravated by lack of proper ventilation. ‘ experiment, that the feeding value of separated

The food during the finishing period should milk is not increased by souring, hut that, if anv- 
consist of stich grains as corn, barley, rye, wheat thing, its feeding properties are slightly impaired, 
and peas, or a combination or an alternation of these 
and one-third of the whole by weight should be 
nitrogenous, and composed of such foods as bran, 
shorts or oats, alone or in combination. One half 
pound of oil meal should also be given per day to 
each animal.—/.refus, in Stock-breeder and Farmer.

favorable to the gathering of it, the yield of honey 
would undoubtedly have been above the average. 
As it was, the yield comes to 104 pounds (extracted) 
to the hive, spring count. Besides this, the number 
of colonies has rather more than doubled. This is 
surely a remarkably good showing, considering the 
season, and one well worth calling attention to, in 
view of the fact that,the clover having been entirely 
killed out, the record was made on natural pasture

J. ,1. (it xx.

d., the estimated value of the

alone.
(ionor. Manitoba.

Stacking Prairie Hay.
We have had very had weather here this fall, 

but it is now fine and we are all getting in our 
green oats feed after all. We thought at one time 
that we should not get it saved. We are pulling the 
loads out of the rack with a rope, and find that it 
works all right. We use the Northwest hayrack, 
with one side out of it, and if the stuff is good and 
dry we drive across the end of stack, and can build 
about as > high as it is possible to pitch with 
a fork, and as wide as the length of the rack. But 
if1 the feed is green or wet, we huikl narrow stacks, 
just as wide as our racks, 10 ft., two loads high 
with the rope, and then put a top on, as the whole 
load comes off in every case at one pull, and no 
trouble with a stacker. This plan works equally 
well whether you use a hay loader or put it on by 

^hand.
Central Alberta.

The Balance of Nature.
A curious illustration of the way that nature 

keeps one class of plants or animals from encroach
ing on another may be seen in the history of the 
mongoose in the island of Jamaica. The sugar 
plantations of that country became so badly infest
ed with snakes and rats that heroic measures had to 
be employed in getting rid of the pests, and it was 
decided that the mongoose, a kind of ferret, should 
be introduced into that country. It was not long 
until there was scarcely a snake in the island nor a 
rat in the cane Helds. The rats, however, took 
refuge in the cocoanut trees, and ate the nuts so 
badly that it is scarcely possible to grow cocoanuts 
ever since. When the snakes were all eaten up and 
the rats had taken to tall timber, the monff*ese took 
after the ground-laying birds,destroying both birds 
and eggs. These birds had been invaluable because 
they kept down the ticks which gave so much 
annoyance to men and cattle.

When the birds disappeared, the ticks increased 
enormously, so that life in Jamaica was a 
burden, and there was not a yellow-legged 
chicken left for the preacher. Now we learn that 
the tick is getting after the mongoose and killing 
them off, the birds are coming hack, and the 
Jamaicans can now keep cattle. In other words, 
they have gone around once, and are getting hack 
to where they were when they started.

It is well that Secretary Wilson, of the Depart
ment of Agi iculture, has absolutely prohibited the

The Bacon Curer’s Pig.
Having been watching for some time past the 

marked improvement which the efforts of the South 
of Ireland Bacon Curer’s Pig Improvement Asso
ciation have effected in Irish swine generally, 1 
think I am in a position to know exactly what is 
the next step advisable.

Swine have heeiTmuch improved, and to a great 
extent we have got rid of the greyhound type so 
noticeable in the past; but we must not go too far 
in any one direction, and I think it is time to draw 
attention to the fact that in one point among the 
cardinal points of the liest class of swine we have 
gone quite far enough. I refer to the depth of the 
sides.

11. A. Mi nt/..

Fall Wheat in Northern Alberta.
To (he Editor Farmer's Advocate:

During the spring of *111) I received from 
Nebraska ten bushels of fall wheat, part of which I 
sowed on the 11th of the following September, on 
timothy sod, which was broken up and prepared as 
soon as the hay crop was removed. It came on 
very quickly, but was very short when the ground 
froze up. That winter (there being little snow the 
greater part of the winter) was a very hard one 
on my fall wheat, it being an unsheltered place and 
subject to the bleak winter winds. It came on, 
however, in the spring and made a rapid growth, 
and matured a splendid crop, notwithstanding the 
fact that it was hailed down pretty badly just as it 
began to come in head. It is a fine sample of what 
our soil and climate will do. The berry is very 
large, but not as large as it should be. It is, how- 

far ahead of the Nebraska seed. I will

Originally, deep sides to the pig were suggested 
as necessary on account of the accompanying vigor 
of constitution, etc. The Irish pig was too light in 
carcass and had not room for healthy organs of 
respiration and digestion. Well, that shortcoming 
has been remedied now, and we must not run into 
the other extreme and thereby suffer in the pro
duction of the highest possible percentage of the 
finest portion of the meat.

Irish pigs are now being bred ratherof too great 
depth of side, unnecessary from the point of view 
of constitution, etc., and wasteful as regards fine 
bacon production. The bacon trade, which, after 
all, is the best customer the Irish pig-producer has, 
now wants less depth of side, its possessing a 
greater proportion of the choicest cuts of bacon 
therein, and showing less waste in the cutting out.

Let us now begin to tuck up what we have a 
little over-developed, and keep what we have been i 
so far able to keep the cream of the bacon trade of 
the Vnited Kingdom, which is at present in our 
hands. Shortly, do not aim to have your pig quite 
so deep from the top of the shoulder to the breast, 
and all will turn out satisfactorily. .4. IF. S/iair, 
in Farmer's Gazette.

’A
ever, very 
report yield when it is thresjied.

I have sown the balance of the seed on “ light 
scrub'' land broken up this spring, prepared and 
drilled in with a press drill on the 14th of August. 
It is looking fine at this writing.

I am very desirous of procuring a number of dif
ferent varieties to test next year. I propose sowing 
on spring breaking, Brome sod and summer-fallow. 
Also intend to conduct some experiments on early, 
medium and late sowing, as well as deep and 
shallow, thick and thin sowing. I have carried on 
several experiments of this sort in the past, with 
other grains, grasses and vegetables, from which I 
have obtained much valuable information.

Northern Alberta.

f z, «■ v'

Skim Milk as a Pig Food.
Immediately after young pigs are weaned there 

is no better food for them than skim milk enriched 
with such grain foods as barley meal, oatmeal or 
maize meal, or, better still, a mixture of all three.
As a food for pigs in general, milk possesses more 
nutritive value than it is usually credited with, but 
it acquires special value when given to young pigs 
at this stage of their existence. The animals are 
then in need of some food to make up for the loss 
of the natural supply of milk which they have 
received from their dams prior to the separation, 
and skim milk is a better substitute for this than 
any other class of food. As illustrative of the value 
of skim milk as a food for pigs, it may be mentioned 
that in an experiment recently carried out in the 
States it was found that while it required on an 
average about 2.) lbs. of a mixture consisting of it, and then we should have no end of trouble, such 
peas, wheat and rye to produce 1 lb. of pork, a little as we have with the English sparrow and are likely 
over 2 lbs. of the same mixture was found to pro- t° have with the Belgian hare when the fad has 
duce the same quantity of pork when fed along played itself out and these pesky diggers and 
with less than a gallon of skim milk. In this bark peelers take to the woods. NineD-eight out 
experiment it was found that it required about 41, of a hundred will die, but those, like the original 
lbs of barley when fed alone to produce I lb. of rabbit, may survive and plague our children and 
pork, while only 2). lbs. of the same food were grandchildren U) the last syllable of recorded time.

Iuired to produce I lb. of pork when fed with a B idlacc Farmer. 
quart of skim milk. These experiments, like others 
carried out elsewhere, afford conclusive proof of 
the great value of skim milk as a food for pigs.

IF
11. L. Hun.os.

(iront, Dairy Cows.
The unregistered Shorthorn cow, Cherry, which 

created such a sensation at the milking trials at 
Tring in August, where she yielded 67 lbs. Ill ozs. of 
milk in the day and produced over I lbs. of butter, 
was entered for competition in tin- milking trials 
held in conjunction with the London Dairy Show 
at Islington in October. At the latter fixture. III! 
days after calving, her yield of milk for the 24 
hours was .V> lbs. 2 ozs.. but her butter yield worked 
out to only 2 lbs. 5.J ozs.; so that it took a little over 
2j gallons of her milk to produce I lb. of butter. 
At the Tring trials the milk produced by this cow 
was so rich in butter-fat that every I h gallons of it 
produced I lb. of butter. How is this difference in 
richness and butter product accounted for?

AI the Ixmdon trial another unregistered Short
horn cow, 21 days in milk, gave 72 lbs. < ozs. of milk, 
which yielded 2.10,' ozs. butter, which shows her 
milk lower in quality than the other, which may 
possibly be accounted for by the difference in tin- 
lime sin- had been giving milk since producing her 
last calf.

HEKMI.X.

Two-year-old Hackney titty, by Itoyal Standard : dam 
Cherry Itipo. Winner nf first prize in every com 

petition entered, including sweepstakes 
at Toronto Industrial, pmn.

OWNED l!Y ROUT. KEITH. HOW V AXVII.I.K. ONT.

importation of mongoose. If he had not, some fool 
who had rats in his corn crib would have imported

ret

Bees, and (ht- Season in Manitoba.
At the close of a season so desperately bad as to 

baffle the imagination of the oldest of old inhabit
ants to match, perhaps some of your readers will 
cate to hear how the “ lit lit- busy bee " has fared.

One can scarcely think of anything that tile 
season seemed to favor less than bees. The long 
spell of excessively dry and windy weather in lin
early part, during which there was almost no bloom 
at all, was greatly against brood rearing, and threw 
swarming back several weeks : then the clover was

Feeding Figs on Sweet and Sour Milk Clean l fillers.
( tin- important feature in securing cleanliness in 

milk is the cleansing of the udders of the cows be
fore milking. A clean, wet towel, though not so 
wet as to drip, is probably the best and most con
venient means of cleansing the udder. When this 
is not done, germ-laden dust falls into the milk 
pails continually during milking-time, and in any 
weather, but in summer weather especially, the 
germs multiply by the million, and seriously injure 
the milk as a fit raw material for the manufacturing 
of prime butter. This plan of cleansing the udders 
before milking now prevails in all really well-regu- 
later milking herds, where care with milk is 
regarded (is a religious-duty. When first proposed, 
there were some theorists who objected to it, on 
the ground that it was likely to stimulate the 
secretion of milk before the milker was prepared to 
lake it, but repeated experiments where dairy prob
lems are given greatest attention have shown 
that there is nothing whatever in the theory. 
Tlu-re is only one ob ject ion to it, and that is to be 
found in the words, “ I'm too lazy."

The Agricultural Department of the Nottingham 
( England) Vniversity College has been carrying out 

tests with sweet and sour separated milk for 
pigs. Ten pigs of the Yorkshire breed, all of them 
of the one litter and nineteen weeks old, were 
divided into two lots of five each Both lots were 
so evenly matched that the difference in their total completely winter-killed la new experience for this 
live weight amounted to only four pounds. The part of the country, and one we owe. doubt less, t 
experiment extended over a period of just twelve the lack of snowi. and not till the ever reliable 
weeks and all through the animals received the thistle began tobloom was there any honey tospeak 
same‘quantities of separated milk and meal iprin- of Fven this was late, and when it came the rainy 
email y corn meal), but the separated milk given to spell was already on: but as if md to be deterred 
lot 1 was allowed to become sour before being fed. from doing all the good possible, the tbistlestuck t 
while lot 2 received sweet separated milk. At tHe it through rain and shine for fully two months, 
commencement of the experiment in August the and the .Minister of .Agriculture kindly kept 
nigs in lot 1 weighed 70il pounds, while those in lot himself quiet. Kverv shower seemed to bring 
■> scaled 761 pounds. The experiment came to a out new blossoms, and so whenever a favorable day 
close on Novemhei 21st, on which date the weight occurred, there was no lack of Mowers to work 
of tl,e pigs in the two lots had increased to 1.IM7 Indeed, a marked feature of the
loitmls and 1.122 pounds, respectively. Iloth lots abundance of hi..... n i u I lie I at let pail. XI present.

inclusion of the experiment, October 2."ilh. mustard and French weed flowers are 
i ml sold for 8s. !t(l. per 2" pounds. The dressed plentiful. It tin- weather had only been more
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a more attractive appearance and serves as a good 
front, therefore should he the sheltered side ot the
h°The cost of the material and work might be 
figured somewhat roughly in the following calcu
lation. Of course, this is a farmhouse, and the 
hauling of material and cleaning up, along with the 
boarding of the workers, goes without consideration.

These figures are approximate ; the values of 
different articles are not the same in all sections. 
Then, again, the prices of some materials are very 
fluctuating, and cannot be reckoned with very much 
certainty, such as glass, pipe, lumber, nails, heating 
appliances, etc.

ESTIMATES.

$ HI2Brick, pressed. 38.0IHI at $9 per M........................................................
Masonry and plastering. .......................................................................

Material for roof, including cornice and scroll work, about 
poor and window frames, oak sills in doors and dressed 

stone in windows, all sash, doors and surbase (price
only as mentioned) ..............................................................................

Painting and glazing, glass and paint..............• ...........................
Lumber (hemlock), about 13.IHI0 ft. at $12 tier M ......................
I-ath. about 1.Ï0 bunches at 20c ......... ■
Sand, 30 to .V» loads, worth 25c. tier load ill pit, or about 60c.

delivered....................................................................................................... r'
renient, about 10 barrels at $1.3» per barrel .........
Plaster of paris, about 3 barrels at S3 per barrel.....................
Hardware, i ncl ud ingea vest roughing, material for gutters,

nails, etc........................................................**............................... ...........
Furnace............................................................................................ .....................
Plumbing, pipe, taps (nickel), bath-tub, basin and sink

Total ........................................................ » ............................

175
110
190

320
113
155
30

13
9

loo
90

100

$1,828

There are other extras necessary, such as tile for 
cellar drain, sash weights, and locks, etc., which, 
while adding to the comforts and convenience, will 
also add considerably to the cost. In building a 
house, it is. as a rule, only done once in a long 
time, and therefore should be done well. The best 
material should be used, and always the best work
men employed, regardless of the price asked.

Simcoe Co., Ont.
[Note. The set of farmhouse plans prepared and 

described in the above article by Mr. W. .1. 
Anderson received first award, donated by the 
Massey-Harris Co., at Toronto Industrial Exhi
bition, 1!K)0, for best set of plans for house suitable 
for 100-acre farm, building to cost $2,000. While 
the plan is undoubtedly a good one from many 
standpoints, it has features that can readily be 
improved on without interfering with the size of 
the structure or general outlay.

As is admitted in Mr. Anderson’s description, 
Fig. II. (ground floor) shows no back stairs to upper 
story, which in a farmhouse with stairway rising 
from front, as this one does, is simply indispensa
ble. This he suggests could occupy the space in the 
corner of the pantry over the cellar stair. We 
would suggest that this be changed by turning the 
cellar stairway across the end of the pantry and 
placing the upper stairway over it, opening from 
the kitchen. The objection to having the way to 
the upstairs through the pantry is obvious.

A change would probably also be found desir
able in the position of the front stairs. Instead of 
going up from just inside the front door, would it 
not be better to reverse the positions of the upstairs 
and downstairs landing, so as to turn the angle to 
the right instead of the left in going up? Again, 
we see no advantage, but considerable disadvan
tage, in having a door directly between the kitchen

W. J. Anderson.

and another for stovepipe. The walls and ceiling 
of cellar should be plastered, and can be done on 
the stone wall. Cellar windows should all be double 
and so arranged as to open up for ventilation in 
winter, and a screen should be put on outside for 
summer use.

There can be a wood shed and summer kitchen con
veniently built at the back, the one chimney doing 
for both kitchens. This building can be run out 
past kitchen veranda as far as might be needed 
for the room required. The close proximity of the 
kitchen, pantry and dining-room saves the good 
housekeeper many a step during the day—in fact 
they are as conveniently arranged as if all three 

the one room. The dumb-waiter in pantry is 
quite handy to both kitchen and dining-room ; 
though not opening directly into the dining-room, 
is still easy of access from it. There is some fault 
to be found from the want of a set of back stairs on 
first-floor plan. This can easily he remedied by 
putting in a stairway directly over the cellar stairs 
in pantry, where little room will he taken up by 
them and a good landing is afforded on the second 
floor. Hard and soft water pumps might be placed 
quite handy in summer kitchen. However, a tank, 
as marked in bath-room, should be used if possible, 
and if there is a system of waterworks at the barn, 
of hard water, have it arranged to go to the tank in 
the house first, and then let the overflow go to the 
barn or to a trough somewhere near for the stock. 
In this arrangement you will always have a good 
supply of cool, fresh water in the house.

There is a small space taken off the pantry on the 
side next the kitchen and let into the kitchen, 
which is suitable and intended for a wash-room. 
The same pipe will supply water here to sink in 
pantry. By using a hot-water heater in connection 
with the kitchen range, hot water can he had 
wherever wanted at a minimum cost by plumbing 
along with cold-water pipes.

The dining-room (11x24 ft.) might be considered 
by some as being rather larger than necessary.
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FUST A I RS PLAN OF FARMHOUSE.

I’RKIMRKD 11V W. .1. ANDERSON. IlKETOX, ONT.

and parlor. Probably other changes could be made 
to improve the plan, but these we have referred to 
appear to us of real importance. Ed. F. A.]

<;ROUNI>- FLOOR PLAN OF FARMHOUSE.

l'RBl'ARED by w. j. axuersox, beetox, oxt.

If so. an arch could be put in and make it into two 
rooms of reasonably good size. The turning stairs 
in front hallway, from first to second floor, take up 
much less room for floor space than if run up 
straight. At the first landing there should be some 
sort of ornamental windows put in either in the 
form of a circle or, say three narrow ones, one 
rising slightly above the other. These will improve 
the appearance as well as brighten the stairway.

The roof should be put up something after the 
style of a cottage roof, only having gothics enough 
to relieve the sameness of a plain four-sided 
cottage pattern. The back might go straight out 
over the kitchen part in peak-roof form, having a 
gable in back end. There should he a gothic (a large 
one) over the wing on right side, the ridge of this 
to meet the ridge of main roof. Another gothic 
should be put on. covering the two windows in the 
front or second floor. This one should run just 
about three-fourths of the main roof in height. 
These gothics and gables may be finished with 
scroll work and cornice to suit. In this the style 
and good appearance of roof finish can be shown to 
good advantage and made very attractive. A slate 
ï oof. I suppose, is preferably the best, but a man 
building should figure on about $100 extra for slate 
in place of shingles.

flies.- plans are most suitable for a location 
i ; a \ ing l he front towards the south or west. How- 

■u . 'n have the front to the north or east, it is
mth vssary to change the rooms a little by 

parlor on t be opposite side and also 
• :g' ii kitchen and pantry to opposite sides

tin- >.title

h:

I be drive past the bouse to the barn 
■ i1 >1 \ go past the side of house the pro

as fi.2 wing and veranda are on, this side having
nil! m\

Agriculture in Illinois Schools.
In response to the demands made by various 

Farmers’ Institutes, agricultural societies and 
individual farmers. Prof. Ralph Holmes, superin-
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HASEMENT PLAN OF FARMHOUSE.

RREPARED BY W. J. ANDERSON, BEETOX, ONT.

tendent of schools of Vermilion county, Illinois, 
has introduced into the common schools of that 
county the study of agriculture in addition to 
the other branches taught. The matter was taken 
up at the beginning of the present school year, and 
the idea has proven to be quite popular in the more 
progressive rural communities. The superintend
ent has sent a supplqpiental outline of the course 
of study to the teachers of the county, outside of 
the three cities of Danville, lloopeston and Ross- 
ville. embodying the plan and containing instruc
tions for its practical application. The text-books 
adopted for use in pursuing the new branch of 
study are : “ Practical Agriculture,” by C. ('. 
James, of the Ontario Department of Agriculture, 
and “The Principles of Agriculture,” by E. H. 
Bailey, Professor of Horticulture in Cornell Univer
sity.

It is the purpose to make the study as practical 
as possible, and arrangements will be made for 
much work along the line of experimentation, and 
the intelligence of the pupil will be appealed to 
rather than the memory. The everyday fact of 
farm work, the growth of plants, the fertility of 
soils and their constituent elements, the value and 
application of fertilizers to secure the largest 
returns from different crops, and all the varied and 
interesting phases of agricultural operations will 
be investigated, and simple experiments tending to 
develop the primary principles underlying the 
sciences pertaining to agriculture will be features 
of the new departure.

This,experiment will be watched with a great 
deal of interest, not only by educationists, but by 
practical farmers who wish to see their pursuit 
elevated and the young people of the country 
imbued with an appreciation of the dignity of the 
farmer’s calling.

First Prize Farmhouse at Toronto In
dustrial Exhibition.

The plans accompanying this description are for 
a two-story building (flOxdtl ft. I. and were designed 
with special care for as much comfort and con
venience of work as was consistent with what was 
wanted, namely : “A set of original plans for 
farmhouse suitable for farm ot 10(1 acres, building 
to cost $2,000.”

The heights of ceilings can be changed if thought 
wise to do so (the same may apply to all other 
measurements), but 1 would suggest ( bat t he cellar 
ceiling be made 7 ft. high, the fh >l floor 10 ft and 
the second floor N ft. 0 in. the reliai wails can be 
built of whatever material desired La; common 
field stone will make a good w all and will give a 
good appearance I'm a farmhouse if properly 
finished. The wall should be at least _|ii in. thick, 
and the floor cemented. There should lie a good
drain put in at once to take a wav am si i.akage that 
may appear. The section walls cav. be of In irk and 
should be about 0 in. thick, ot t lie width . : two 
bricks laid flat, making a solid foundation Pr 
weight of the joists and partitions directly a ! a 
The chimneys should be built Iro in the found a i i 
having their beginning with the 
brought up on t he out side ot brick wall I’ll y a , . 
better to be double (turd, especially the one with 
fireplace, whirl] should have one flue foi tirepl

i tie
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with that desirable conformation should lie built brought back to the correct churning temperature 
like her. The very reverse would seem to be nearer by the addition of a quart or so of strained water, 
the truth; i. e., that to produce the most perfect Churning may then be resumed, slowly at first, 
type or form in the female (which must of necessity being careful that at each revolution the cream is 
be the highest type of a dairy cow), we should heard and felt to “ drop.” As the cream appears to 
rather look for it to come from a sire that was he regaining its normal condition, full churning 
thoroughly and throughout masculine. speed may again be resorted to, until the butter

“Let us, in our eagerness to discover dairy type breaks, 
in the showring and in the selection of sires to If the fault threatens to become chronic, all the 
head our herds, take thought of what we are doing points under discussion must be looked into, every - 
and whither we are drifting. Let us not condemn thing used in connection with the milk and cream 
a bull (as I have seen done so often of late years must be kept scrupulously clean ; the cream should 
in the ring) simply because he has not as ‘cowy’ be stirred almost continuously during the ripen- 
a looking head as another, or because he is heavy in ing period, and then the last resource is to pasteur- 
the neck and at the shoulders, and because he is ize the cream immediately it comes from the sepa- 
not ‘cowy’ or dairy-looking about the hips; or rator, cool it, and add a “starter,” so as to ensure a 
because in a female we want the heavy end of healthy and normal ripening of the cream.—L. J. 
the wedge behind, condemn a bull because he is Ixyttl, in Ayrieultural Gazette (Eng.).
built the other way about. If you wish to produce__________________
thoroughly feminine cows, select a thoroughly 
masculine bull, so that their sons at least may
be fit to perpetuate the race without deterioration, Comparatively few dairymen appear to realize 
but with added vigor. Let us study what consti- that milking is a trade. Kindness, neatness and 
tutes the dairy characteristics of a dairy bull, and regularity must lie observed, and all the milk must 
judge bulls from a bull s and not from a cow s 
standpoint.” ____

Judging Dairy Bulls.
We have more than once taken occasion in these 

columns to point out what has appeared to us a 
mistake not infrequently made by judges of dairy 
cattle, in the attempt to judge bulls by the same 
standard as that by which they judge females of 
the dairy breeds, a course which, to our mind, 
tends directly to the encouragement of bulls lack
ing in the indications of constitutional vigor and 
masculine character, and consequently in the power 
and quality of prepotency, which is of the first im
portance in a sire. We have seen the same mistake

;
tea*

v'j
Milking and the Care of Milk.

ÜH&:Hi
mf

lie secured. The cow must be kindly treated at all 
times. She cancels a part of her debts to her owner 
every twenty-four hours. When she is well treated 
and furnished a plenty of palatable food and pure 
water and made comfortable, generally she does

B Long Churnings.$
£i". > cP

A common fault in cream, and one which may
arise from a variety of causes, is that of refusing to her best, but when she is abused in any way, she 
churn into butter. It is possible to get cream in cannot do her best, and I have sometimes thought 
which the butter fat globules will not separate out, she acted as though she would not if she could. She 
simply because they are so small that they will may have less resentment than humanity, but I 
neither solidify nor coalesce ; such a thing, however, doubt it. I know that she does poor work when 
is comparatively rare, and cannot be overcome any poorly treated.
more than cream or butter can be obtained from The dog or the boy on horseliack after the cows 
milk which has absolutely no butter-fat in its is, as a rule, a mistake, to say the least. The cows 
composition at all. This phenomenon sometimes should have no fear of the persons caring for them, 
occurs in milk coming from a diseased cow whose When I find my cows are afraid of a man after he 

Second prize at Toronto Industrial. 1!)00 : first prize at Western svstem cannot elaborate the fat. has lieen about them a sufficient time for them to
lour. Ijondon. sanie compcutio", and head - (jrea|ll which refuses to give butter, or “ goes to become acquainted with him, I know there is some-

sleep,” gets “frothy,” “puffy,” or “hove” in the thing wrong and that a change of some kind is 
churn, may, in the first place, have derived this necessary, and if no other change remedies the 
property from the fact that it is being churned at a trouble, a change of the man does. This point 

made in judging some other classes of stock, notably wrong temperature. If the cream is put into the should be insisted on rigidly,
rams in the department of sheep, and boars in the churn at a much lower temperature than is ad vis- The cow must he kept clean. \Y hen it is neces-
classes of hogs where the bacon-type theory has able, it will often be found that it thickens, becomes sary to wash the udder and teats before milkinç,
been carried to extremes. Holding strong convie- viscid, and hangs to the inside of the churn, so that do so. Lach milker should have a pail, for this
tions on these lines, we note with satisfaction an unless steps are taken to remedy the defect, churn- purpose, and be given to understand that it is to be 
able plea for masculine bulls, by Mr. F. S. Peer, in ing is prolonged indefinitely. On the other hand, used when there is need of it. 1 his requires but
the Country Gentleman, in which,among othergood if churning is begun at a higher temperature than little time, and is a necessity if we are to have clean
things, hesavs: it should be, the cream will sometimes get frothy milk. The filthiness connected with much of the

“A recognized type or conformation of dairy and swell to a tremendous extents again churning milking is sickening to a person who sees the work, 
cows is generally agreed on, while in the bulls of is delayed until the cream has been cooled and and many times it is to the person consuming the
the dairy breeds there seems to be no fixed stand- thinned down. milk fifty miles away from where it is produced. 1

Broad hips deep flank sharp, clean There is no set rule as to the temperature at was much interested and somewhat surprised a 
withers, thin, cordy neck, a fine, bony head and which cream should be churned according to the while ago in reading a report of investigations 
mild placid countenance are the prominent char- surrounding conditions; it can only be stated made by Dr. Backhaus, of the milk supply of Berlin, 
acteristics in the build or form of a high class dairy roughly that for every five degrees Fahr. of differ- in which he made a statement that the city of 
cow ence between the air of the dairy and the normal Berlin consumed with its daily milk three hundred-

“There is, however, a tendenev nowadays among working temperature (57 deg. Fahr.), the cream weight of cow dung. Is it probable that we are 
many showring judges and breeders (the latter, no should lie raised or lowered one degree in the doing any higher grade of work ? 
doubt,having absorbed the idea from the former) to opposite direction. Only practice and experience Promiscuous milking should not lie allowed, 
require as far as possible, that bulls should be of tell one how this rule may be departed from. Kach milker should have his regular cows to milk,
similar mold as that found in the cow. That is to In the early stages of churning there is expelled The cows will do much better for it. My cows are 
say preference is given to a bull that has what is from the cream a quantity of gas which, being milked in the cowhouse summer and winter; in 
called a ‘dairy head.’ Cowy head ’ expresses it generated by the ripening ferments, and dissolving fact, this is a general rule in the dairy sections, 
better Sharp thin withers and broad hips are in the cream as it forms, is thrown out of solution There is a great difference in milkers ; somf> do not 
also demanded, and are looked upon as evidence of by the concussion to which the cream is subjected try to do good work, and others cannot when they 
d lirv finalities in the churn. If this gas is not removed by frequent do try. I have found difference sufficient between

“This demand that a bull should be prominent use of the vent, it is forced into the cream, and the work of milkers to pay a man’s wages if he 
in the features that characterize the cow is evidently hence arises the heaving or frothy state. milked fifteen cows.
based on a mistaken notion of the laws of trails- Cream from the milk of stale cows i. e., those This is not guesswork, but a matter of ealeula- 
mission It doubtless comes about from attempting which are going dry—is a frequent cause of liother tion on liait! facts, and proves that we need to look 

put into practice those oft-repeated and much- in this respect. If such a thing is suspected, it is after the milkers. There should lie regularity in 
abused maxims: ‘ Like produces like,’‘What is food well to be assured of 
for the goose is food for the gander,'etc. A little it by keeping such 
reflection, however, will show that the cultivation milk apart from the 
of these ‘cowy’ tendencies in bulls must of neces- rest, and churning the 
sity lead to effeminacy, which is certainly some- cream obtained from 
thing to lie avoided. it separately. Bycare

•‘ Whatever else a bull mav possess, I believe he ful attention to all 
should lie thoroughly and t hroughout masculine, the details of ripening 
There are comparatively few who will venture and churning, raising 
to disagree on this point, but when we come to the temperature so 
compare the conformation of a thoroughly mascu- that it stands at 70 
line bull with the build of a thoroughly effeminate Fahr. in the churn,

(which is only another name for the highest this difficulty may be 
type of a dairy cow), we find that instead of being 
similar, the prominent characterists of the bull are
quite the reverse of what is looked for in the cow. in the cream is also 
The head of a masculine bull is broad, heavy,rather said to result very fre- 
meaty ; the head of an effeminate cow fine, clean- quently in a difficulty 
cut and bony. The face of the former indicates in bringing the hut- 
resolution, courage; while the latter indicates ter. The remedy, if 
docility, timidity, etc. The neck of a masculine the cream must be 
bull is broad, heavy, thick, full and arched ; the left till it has reached 
effeminate cow’s the very reverse thin, cordy. such a state of over
light, tapering and usually drooping forward of ripeness, is to venti- 
tfie shoulders, where the sire is most prominent, late very frequently 
The shoulders and whole fore quarters of a mascu- indeed, for, say, the 
line bull are as broad and deep as the cow's are first five or six min 

In this the extremes are very utes of churning, as
such cream throws off 
an enormous quantity

1
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SHROPSHIRE RAM OVER TWO YEARS.

OWNED BY 1). G. & J. G. 11AXMER, SIT. VEltNON, ONT.
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*cow overcome.

Too much acidity

PRIZE WINNING IIOL8TEINS.

Cow, Empress Josephine of Brookside, 5 years old. second prize ;
first prize under fi months ; yearling hull. Emperor Jos 

Ottawa Exhibition, 19U0.

Myrtle Pearl,
sharp and light.
marked. While the hips of the masculine bull are 

in comparison to bis size, and quite hidden,
one of her most of gas.

first prize.

narrow
the hips of an effeminate cow are 
prominent features.

• •XVe see, therefore,that so far as general confor
mation is concerned, the lines of a masculine bull

in an c Acini

I'KIll'KRTY OK W. W. BROWN, l.VN, ONT.

Winter feeding is
sometimes responsible, as at a time when the cow 
is denied her natural food and a ration of oil cakes 
and other feeding stuffs is given her the milk is 
naturally affected to a considerable extent and 
rendered liable to develop abnormal properties.

Itemritg I hi ring Churning. 
found to go to sleep in the churn, the churn should 
be stopped, opened, and the temperature of the 
cream tested ; if it has fallen or risen it must be

time of milking. The cows know the time of day, 
and are uneasy when not milked at the usual time. 
Have patience with a kicking cow ; she is hurt or 
frightened or has been abused in ninety-nine cases 
out of a hundred. I lose confidence in a milker 
when be has trouble with cows kicking. Almost 
invariably, a cause can be found for cows kicking 
when being milked. If a cause cannot be found 
and removed, it is best to disjiose of the cow, as we

are quite the reverse of what they are 
nate cow. In a general way. von may say the 
heavy end of the desirable wedge-shaped cow is 
in the hind quarters, while the bulk ami weight of 
the masculine bull is on tin- forward quarters. 
Because we like tin- big cud of a cow back of the 
heart, it is no sign whatever that a bull to get cows

If the cream is
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Dr. Win. Saunders, Director of the Dominion 
Experimental Farms, Ottawa, who has been visit
ing the Paris Exhibition in connection with his 
official duties as one of the commissioners for the 
exhibition, has returned home. The special work 
assigned him was the bringing together of speci
mens of the agricultural and fruit products of the 
Dominion. During his absence he has also spent 
some time in other parts of France and (ireat 
Britain, inquiring into the progress of agriculture 
and hort iculture in these countries, and has visited 
as many of the agricultural schools and experi
ment stations in both countries as was practicable. 
He expresses himself as much pleased with the ex
cellent display made by Canada at the Paris Ex
position, particularly in agricultural products and 
fruit. The exhibits of grain were quite imposing, 
and had been most artistically arranged hy Mr. 
W. H. Hay, of the Experimental Farm staff, who 
visited Paris early in the year for that purpose.

The agricultural products of the Dominion are 
shown in provincial groups, by a series of trophies ; 
also, very effectively, in a general way by a grand 
central trophy, placed in the middle of the first 
half of the Canadian court. This central trophy is 
built up with a large series of glass containers of dif
ferent sizes, showing excellent samples of clean 
prain from all the principal grain-growing districts 
in Canada, including a most excellent display from 
the Experimental Farms. With these were associ
ated a first-class showing of fine sheaves of grain in 
the straw, also representing the many grain- 
producing sections of the Dominion. This impor
tant part of the exhibit attracted much attention 
and was very much admired.

The fruit display, a part of which was in the 
( 'anadian Pavilion, and the other and larger part in 
the Horticultural Hall, has been the subject of most 
favorable comment. The large collection of about 
1,2m glass jars of pears, apples, plums, peaches, 
cherries, and small fruits, which were put up in 
antiseptic fluids, has been a great success. The 
fruit has preserved its form and character, and, to 
a very large extent, its natural appearance, and 
has been a source of constant wonder to visitors. 
That such magnificent specimens of fruit could be 
grown in Canada, many could scarcely credit. The 
exhibit, however, speaks for itself, and was a con
stant advertisment to the genial character of our 
summer climate and the capabilities of the country 
It) produce fruits of the finest and most luscious 
quality.

The show of fresh fruit, including a large variety 
of our best soi ls of winter apples, the growth of 
1 si it i. was continued all through the summer and up 
to tin' close of the exhibition, ami awakened much 
interest. This constant exbibit was made possible 
by t he cold storage arrangements perfected under 
the direction of the Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister 
of \grieultuve. by Prof. .1. W. Robertson. This 

fid-storage plant, which was placed under the 
< anadian building, worked admira lily and rendered 
most efficient scr\ ice. not only in preserving the 
more perishable of the food products brought to- 
:• it her hv Pi of Robertson, of which there was an 

■xliihit, but also rendered possible the 
li, of the fine dis- 
together by Dr. 

iho.-iispnc-s. in ici ness ami high flavor 
"hown -o long past their normal 

i ni i ' i i \ i i| ! In most fa \ oi a I ile

pi '- ’ \ at ion. m pel fed no
da x ft esh fruit him

Care of Milk for the Creamery m rail 
and Winter.

The milk in summer is usually free from very ob
jectionable odors : that is. where fair care is taken 
of the milk and cows, and where cows get good 
water to drink and gain access to no rank or strong 
flavored weeds. The reason for this is that the
cows are in the open field the milking is done out
side, and the cans when washed are usually left 
where the sun and fresh air can work their part of 
cleaning, for where there is a good amount of sun
light, objectionable germ life is very low. But in 
the fall when the cows are beginning to be housed 
and when cans, pails and strainers are kept in the 
kitchen or outhouse, then extra care must be taken 
of the milk, for il must not be forgotten how very 
easily milk absorbs odors, and milk oil"flavor makes 
poor butter, and poor butter is an unprofitable 
product.

We assume the fact that the cans have been 
washed in lukewarm water, with a good brush, and 
then scalded. They should then lie placed where 
the pure air can blow in and around them con
tinually. and everx rate should be taken that no 
breeze from the harnvard. hog-] 
feet ions source be a 1 low

leu or otlgu fil
ed 11. pass o\ el 1 hem.

\ l m i I k mg t i me in the -1 a 1 4. ■. vt \ m t n \ should 
t urn o\ or a new leal W ! en ; lie m mal: ire in I he 

In t her 1 hey appeal
u i |

stable, ill 
otherwise, should In

mlilel:-. lean or
I well: then the milk 

clean o vera 11- oi aner should pul on a pan 
apron, wash the hands and 

may seem a lot 
m if a roust timed to it. I
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commence i » nu! 
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’ habit, along w it h a fit 

to improve, will overoon: |]h. , 
mai a hi \ -hurt time.
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cannot afford to have a confirmed kicker in the 
herd : it has a had influence.

When milking, make a business of it. and allow 
no other business to interfere with it: much and 
loud talking should not he allowed. Always milk 
with dry hands : milking with wet hands is filthy. 
It is best to milk at the same hour morning and 
night, so as to have the time between milkings 
uniform.

The best results are secured iu this way, or at 
least better results are secured when the time 
between is twelve hours than when it is eight to 
sixteen hours.

One of the facts that should he kept in view at 
milking time is that the quality of milk is, so to 
speak, dependent more or less upon the conditions 
that suiround the cow. If a cow is moved into 
new quarters, or if there is anything of a disturb
ing nature, the Babcock test will show a loss in 
yield of fat. A certain dairyman who had made a 
success of the business enforced a rule that there 
should he absolutely no conversation in the 
“mistle" at milking time, and while this may have 
been going too far, still a quiet cowhouse is a 
necessity for the best performance of the cow. It 
is supposed that the production of milk is more or 
less a result of expenditure of nervous force, and if 
in any way this nervous force is diverted, the milk 
will show a loss, because the cow has only so much 
nervous force, and as she had to su 
to whatever was disturbing her, s e had not her 
usual amount to bestow on the operation of pro
ducing milk.

No man who makes dairying his business can 
afford to he much away from the cowhouse at milk
ing time unless he has a man on whom he can 
safely rely for the right treatment of the cows at 
that time. It is of equal importance, if not greater, 
to see that the cows are milked properly as they

fed properly, for while poor feeding will hurt 
the yield, it will not necessarily hurt the cow, as 
most assuredly poor milking will do.

It is surprising the total unfitness that the 
majority of men have for handling animals. Do to 
any large city and watch the drivers of various 
teams, and probably the majority of them have 
only one resource for any and all failings on the 
part of the horse to do as they wish, and that is the 
whip supplemented in most cases with profanity.

Such a man should not he allowed to even pass 
hy a cowhouse, much less go in it to milk. A milker 
that is a thoroughly good one is worth his wages if 
he does nothing else on the farm save milk. They 
are rare, and it is still rarer to find one out of a job, 
for when a dairyman gets hold of one he generally 
obeys the Scriptural injunction to “hold fast to 
that which is good."

One of the most common failings of milkers is 
in not getting all the milk. It is important to get 
the last drop, for two reasons : the last milk is the 
richest in butter-fat, and if the last drop is not 
drawn from the cow, at the next milking the cow 
is apt to supplement the milker’s failure in gett ing 
the last drop by keeping another last drop on her 
own account.

The giving of milk hy a cow for so long a period 
as the average cow now does is entirely an abnor
mal proceeding, and one that needs to he encour
aged, and if it is not, the cow will he very apt to 
go back to the natural way and give milk for a 
shorter period, as she was accustomed to do in her 
native state. Rwtiicns, i)i Bibbi/'s Quarterly.

some of it

are

milking, stir each can quite frequently until the 
milk is quite cool, and never place a cover tightly 
on the cans while the milk is cooling, or the animal 
odor will he retained, and that gives it that stuffy, 
musty and sickening smell.

If there is not a proper milk house, make a 
determined effort to have one, for kitchen and 
cooking taints on milk give no end of trouble to 
the buttermaker. Most of the farmers know what 
foods impart flavors to milk, and these in every ease 
should be avoided, and the purest of water should 
he furnished the cows to drink at all times.

Stripping Cows Clean.
Carefully-conducted experiments, as well as the 

everyday experiences of stock-owners, go to show 
that clean milking exercises a very material 
influence, not only upon the quality of the milk 
and butter produced hy cows. It is well known 
that in the hands of careless milkers, cows which 
would otherwise continue giving a good flow of 
milk for seven or eight months after calving are 
often run dry within four or five months of having 
produced their young. The great cause of trouble 
on this score is incomplete stripping. The neces
sity for the thorough removal of all milk in the 
udder is rendered of special importance by the fact 
that it not alone induces a cow to continue longer 
in milk than she would otherwise do, but that it 
also ensures a considerable improvement in the 
yield of butter obtained from the milk produced. 
The last milk to leave the udder is, as is well known, 
many times richer in butter-fat than that which is 
first drawn. Too much emphasis cannot, therefore, 
be laid upon the necessity of thoroughly stripping 
dairy cows at all seasons of the year.

Dr. Saunders at the Paris Exhibition.
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The arrangement of the fruits, fresh and pre
served, in the Horticultural Hall, which was made 
by Mr. Robt. Hamilton, of Grenville, assisted by 
Mr. Hay, was most effective, and to the assiduous 
attention given to this collection hy Mr. Hamilton 
and by Mr. H. S. Knowlton. of Knowlton, Que., a 
large measure of our success in obtaining awards 
may lie attributed. The specimens on exhibition 
were examined from day to day by these gentle
men, and as soon as any of them showed sign of 
deterioration or shrivelling from exposure in a 
heated atmosphere, fresh specimens were brought 
from the cold storage chamber to replace them. 
At the time of Dr. Saunders’ first arrival in Paris 
our best winter apples were represented hy IS vari
eties, all in good condition. When he was leaving, 
however, on the (ith of October, the number of 
varieties shown was reduced to 8 or t) sorts. Prior 
to this, on October 4th, the large collection of 
fresh fruits made under instruction of the Min
ister of Agriculture, in different parts of the 
Dominion, and forwarded hy cold storage, arrived 
in Paris. Those came in splendid order, and with 
the help of a second supply, since received, will 
insure a large and varied exhibit of Canadian fruits 
to the close of the exhibition.

Mr. A. McIX Allan, of Goderich, Ont., who has 
lately arrived in Paris to assist especially in pro
moting the fruit trade, had, before Dr. Saunders 
left, made several large sales of fruit to wholesale 
dealers in Great Britain and different parts of 
Europe, and was negotiating further business in 
this direction. A careful study of the conditions in 
which our Canadian fruits have reached the Paris 
Exposition, under different methods of packing, has 
been made by Dr. Saunders, and he hopes to be able 
to put the information gained to practical value in 
furtherance of the fruit-growing interests of this 
country.

The more important food products of Canada, of 
which a large collection was brought together hy 
Prof. Roliertson, have been arranged and looked 
after by Mr. W. A. Mackinnon, of the Commission
er’s branch of the Department of Agriculture, who 
has rendered very efficient service.

The mineral and mining interests of Canada 
have been ably looked after hy the Director of the 
Geological Survey, Dr. Geo. M. Dawson, as shown 
in the magnificent collection displayed in the 
Canadian Pavilion. This exhibit has furnished the 
most convincing proof of the great extent and 
varied character of the mineral resources of ( ’anada, 
which must he highly beneficial to this country.

Our fishery products and the attractions offered 
to sportsmen hy the variety of game in different 
parts of this country, were ably shown in the fine 
display arranged at the entrance of the Canadian 
court,. under the superintendence of Colonel 
Gourdeau. In this connection, Mr. Andrew Halkett, 
of the Department of Marine and Fisheries, has, 
under Col. Gourdeau’s guidance, rendered very 
efficient service.

The collection of forest products shown in the 
large building devoted to this purpose, in which all 
our more importantwoods a rei II list rated hy both the 
raw and manufactured material, has drawn many 
encomiums. These have been brought, together 
mainly by the persevering efforts of Mr. James M. 
Macoun, of the Geological Survey, and have been 
arranged tastefully and with good judgment. 
This collection has awakened much interest in our 
timber poductions, and from the many inquiries 
which have been made, it is believed that, as a 
result of this display, new openings will he made in 
connection with the trade of Canada in timber.

To the Commissioners who have succeeded in 
bringing together the excellent display of Canadian 
manufactured goods, much credit is also due for 
the energy and good judgment they have brought 
to hear on this work, and for the tasteful manner 
in which the exhibits have been arranged.

While in Paris, Dr. Saunders attended the 
Congress of Pomologists and the Congress of 
Botanists. He also visited l"ssy, in Normandy, a 
great center for the growing of forest and orna
mental trees and shrubs, for the purpose of gaining 
information on this branch of industry, and also, 
at the same time, selecting a supply, for the Ottawa 
Improvement Commission, of young stock for 
planting on the boulevards which are being laid 
out in connection with the new drives now under 
const ruction in that city. A fine selection has 
been made, consisting of over 2tl,(KK) trees and 
shrubs suitable for this purpose, including ever
greens and deciduous sorts, which will he for
warded in the spring. A visit was also made to 
Brittany for the purpose of studying the results 
which have been obtained from tree planting on 
the drifting sands of the seashore in that part of 
France, and some useful lessons learned. Some of 
the eaves in the outlying parts of Paris were also 
visited, where mushrooms are extensively grown.

While in England, Scotland and Wales, many of 
the stations where experimental work in connec
tion with agriculture is conducted were visited 
by the Director, and the progress made in this 
direction noted. The meetings of the British 
Association, held at Bradford. England, early in 
September, were also attended, where opportun it ies 
were afforded of explaining the nature and prog
ress of experimental agriculture in Canada.

Some new varieties of cereals were secured, both 
in England and from among the exhibits of foreign 
countries at the Paris Exposition, for test in 
Canada. Many new suits of trees, shrubs and 
plants have slso been obtained for trial at the 
Experiment al I'arms.
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A Meeting of the Butter ailtl Cheese health inspectors. He also referred to the want of is little desire among the makers for infovmati 
Mnkors’ Union discrimination in the purchase of dairy goods on as to how to better their product.
jnUHert» I lllOll. the part of the buyers. The liovernment for some time past has ha<l

A meeting was held in the CityHall, Winnipeg.on ,, A representative of the J. V Griffin Produce under consideration a number of change- and
.. 0.v , .... Company was the next speaker. He criticised in improvements looking toward the benefit ot theNov. 8th, under the auspices of the recently organ- severe language the Government Hairy School, the industry of the Province, but up to the present 
ized Butter and Cheese Makers’Union, at which, in Dairy Superintendent and his assistant, and said time hâve not seen their way clear to carry out 
addition to Messrs. S. M. Barré, V. C. Macdonald it was an imposition upon factory men to send out these changes. He pointed out to the meeting that 
and D. W. Shunk, the principle promoters of the instructors who were not practical cheesemakers. the Provincial Dairy Superintendent had an office 

. .. .. . .. , , . He thought the Superintendent should not occupy but absolutely no power. He could ask owners and
Association, there were in attendance a fair repre- his time judging dairy butter at the small country makers of cheese and butter factories to make 
sentation of those interested in chessemaking from fairs, but should give his whole attention to the certain improvements: he could advise them as to 
the French and Mennonite districts to the east of creamery and cheese-factory interests, where it was what to do. but had absolutely up power to compel 
the Red River, and also from Woodlands and so much needed. He strongly endorsed the sug- changes in methods or insist on improvements, no 

. gestions made by the chairman favoring a summer matter how badly they were needed,
vicinity. cheese school, travelling instructors, etc. As far as the Dairy School is concerned, the

The object of the meeting was for the discussion Mr. McKellar, chief clerk of the Department of past season, which had Wen his first year in charge, 
of the conditions of dairying in the Province, the Agriculture, reviewed briefly the work that had had cost the Government a total of about $2,,‘00. 
nvo nulgation ot plans for the advancement of the l>een undertaken by the Dairy Association, pointing There had been applications from thirty-five 
* . . , . v P .. , out that while all the organizers and promoters of students, and considering the fact that there had
factory interest, an t si >u is^ion of these plans that Association were not personally identified with been but one month in which to advertise the 
and suggestions to the I.seal Government. Thei cheese and butter making, they were all interested School, he considered that they were doing pretty 
annual meeting of the Association is to be held in in the success of the industry, and had done noble well. For the present season he expected to have 
F bruarv work in building up and advancing the dairy inter- fully fifty or sixtv students, which goes to show

Mr B irre occupied the chair, and addressed the ^sts of the Province This Association had urged that the farmers-are directly interested in lids 
1 * ' upon the Provincial Government the necessity of work and consider the School a great benefit,

meeting at length, reviewing the pist and present a superintendent for the Province. There was With reference to judging butter at small fairs, 
condition of the dairy industry, and intimating abundant evidence to show that good work has the Department considered this a first-class means 

of the improvements the Union considered been done by the Dairy Association and the Dairy of giving instruction, and as most of this work 
advisable. He referred to the favorable con School. He pointed out that if Manitoba dairy comes at the time of the year when the actual 

.. . r 11,„ Mmn nf i«tno for d-iirvin„ i i j products were not of as high finality as thev should factory work is nearly over, it interferes but littleditions of the season of l.M> fot dairy mg. « hu h had lM. and soUl at lower prices than Ontario goods on with the factories. The great benefit of using the
resulted in the production or the largest quantity of the markets of British Columbia, it was largely the score card, which had been done this year for the 
butter and cheese in the history of the Province, fault of the Winnipeg commission men. The com- first time, at every exhibition where any (lovern- 
Prices were also favorable, until theinferior quality mission houses had given as good a price for very ment official had judged the products had been 
of our goods, especially cheese, had permitted On inferior goods, made by careless, incompetent men. greatly appreciated, 
t uio <mods to capture the British C jliunbiamarket f5 f.ur 8oods of hiKh quality, made in well equipped eyemnu session.
thus depreciating the value of our products. He ha<1 l)Cen employed, thus damaging all progress. .. The evening session was devoted principally to a 
then reviewed at length the butter and cheese Neither the Dairy Association nor the Dairy School (^scission m French, and there was a laige attend- 
fa^tovy in lustry, showing that hut a small percent should be blamed for the present unsatisfactory 5,9e® of 1* renchmen from thecheesemakingdistricts.

of the factories that had ,vere condition, of th,d»ir,prod,Z „yrk,t. which »£ ifcÆ? «ETSt 'SS&'îwSX
tnomfinn having mostly faihsl «nit flargely due to the lack of discrimination on the -e'fial OI tne lergy u<m uu ,u . m operation having mostly failed, and from * of the bllyers. He was pleased to see so great Irishes. 1 he chairman, Mr. Barre, delivered an

these facts concluded that Manitoba , not adapted !U1 inleivst being taken by so many of the cheese- that of **« aftornoon m I- reach,
to cheesemaking on a large scale. He contended makers, and believed that a full and free discussion ?,he ’{fv Fafcher l.acasse of S Boniface spoke on 
that cheese factories could only succeed in a few would lx? helpful. th® “ Improvement of Hairy t attle, referring to
thickly-settled localities,as where the land is divided oT.^iwuredncto Quebec! * • epoi nWout tha t lift ee n 'years 'ago t he
into river lots, thus fat ilitatmg the gathering of 'said that ju, h td recentlv returned from a trio f,ulners of that Province were flocking to the 
milk. He also pointed out that local creameries had through British Columbia and while there had United States, as it was almost impossible for them 
not been a marked success, aud inferred that with taken special interest in the dairy produce market ^ "lak,e A Uvi?P at ho,1,e* Th.e>T we,T at time 
the favorable transportation facilities now granted He had seen some Manitobagoods that were simply depending entirely upon grain-growing. All this
by railway companies, cream confd Ik- gaff.e.v.l a .lisgrac, and ,aid Ihaf the duality of llanitobi «rCTinaum,™ éiTnd
and larger factories operated at central point, with oZ VT » the Farmer, of that I •,evince wer?p.esperon,.
better were po»ihl. by lor, I Father Jolly, of St. Pie,,,., alsospoke al'nng Limil.r

eries. The tendency towat s esta dishing small, ness, had paid as high prices for inferior goods as mes'
factories and the making of cheese in farm dairies for the best quality, and had thus encouraged the
was very detrimental to the dairy interests, and careless maker and the dirty, shiftless patron; it
all such tendencies should be discouraged. V mini- had also encouraged the making of farm dairy
her of letters were read from commission men in cheese, which were of irregular quality and had

, ...... . i ,, . done more to demoralize the trade than anythimrMontreal aud Vancouver to show the inferior <qse i N
quality of Manitoba dairy products. While readily 
admitting that some good cheese and butter
manufactured in this Province, still, said Mr. Barn'-, that he considered the season had been rather un

favorable in Manitoba, as compared with past 
years, having l»een one of the hottest and driest 

....... . , , . . seasons ever known in this Province. The prices
ceeded to criticise the I rovincial Hairy Association had been extremely favorable, caused by the de-
as having failed to accomplish anything for the maud in the Old Country, which had maintained
benefit of the factory owners, pointing out that for prices in the eastern markets. So far ns the repu- An adjourned meeting was held on the morning

tation of the dairy goods that had been shipped to of the 9th, when a number of resolutions were
British Columbia the past season, after having adopted, and subsequently presented to the Hon. 
visited the main distributing points in British .1. A. Havidson, Minister of Agriculture. The reso- 

. Columbia, he found that Manitoba butter had sold lotions, some l.~> in number, may he summarized as
so little interest in the affairs of the Hairy Associa well upon that market, and had arrived there in follows:
tion was sufficient, he thought, to prove lark of good condition; that is, the creamery butter. A Thaton account of the depreciation in the quality

He also criticised at larKe percentage of the dairy butter had lx>en fairly of our cheese, Ontario cheese is displacing us on the
good, hut some small shipments had been indeed markets of British Columbia, and even in Winni- 
very poor. One carload of cheese shipped to Nelson, l*‘K- where the highest quality of cheese is dvniand- 
B.C., was, he considered, in fairly good shape, hut ed. That some of the worst cheese is manufactured 

Superintendent. '1 he total expenditure for dairy/- had found some faults owing to neglect on the part by ex-students of the Dairy School. That much of 
instruction was, he said, $7,218, $1,0JO of which was of the maker. But the man in charge of the pro- our butter will only grade No. 2 in Montreal. That ' 
for the Hairy School, and as there was only an duce house at Nelson had said that it was the style the fault of all this lies pnrtlj with the farmers, in 1 
attendance of about ’21 students, each student cost of «’heeseniost adapted to that market, as it sold in supplying milk and cream of poor quality and in

competition with American cheese, which
about 8-'* for tuition. . s 111 >el cream- Verv fresh, mild cheese, and this was what their given of late to remedy these evils. Therefore,there
eries and factories were so few, and are now supplied market desired. is urgent need of Farmers’ Institute meetings, at
with makers, he considered that there was no As far as the local creameries in Manitoba are which dairy instruction should lie given. That 
further use for the Hairy School, and, besides, he concerned, a number of them have failed, but those speakers able to speak both French and Fnglish
contended that cheesemaking could not. in this operated at the present time are doing good work should he employed in the French-speaking settle-

, . . , • ,i. and rapidly straightening out their linaneial dilfi- ments. That cheese and hotter instructors he em-country, he tau„ ^ • > « condition culties. A few of them that have been idle the past ployed to visit the factories, give instruction in
of the milk was entirely different in winter from season are preparing to start next season. making, in thesanitaryconditionsof factories, with

He therefore advocated the In reference to the construction and the machin power to inspect and reject milk not up to certain
ery used in the factories of Manitoba, he had pre- standards. That these instructors lie practical 
pareil a complete list, and had also note«l the cheesemakers, and pass examinations before a
conditions under which they are trying to work, Ixmrd of examiners. In order to inaugul-ate these

the western part «il the I rovince, and a cheese and, in his opinion, there are hut four or five improvements, it would he necessary for the Gox-- 
school in the eastern districts, and in order to edu- factories in Manitoba that are working under eon- eminent to grant sufficient funds to the Cheese and 
cate the farmers, a fully-equipped travelling dairy ditions which should produce a first-class article. I Butter Makers’ Union to carry on the work, pay 
should be sent about the country. By running a know several eases where cheese is made in small instructors, etc. That the Hairy School lx> ahoi- 
cheese school in summer ami the butter school in rooms, from 12 to 1.1 feet square, and are cured in ishetl, and that a summer cheese school he operated 
winter, one staff of teachers could do the work and lofts overhead : not in curing rooms, hut rooms th it in some factory in the «-lieesi- «list riels, and a blit
he employed the year around, besides many other would represent dry kilns, and would he better ter school in some of the western districts, 
advantages that he considered would accrue from adapted to seasoning hardwood. In such places the The Minister thanked the deputation for the 
such a system. He also advocated the appointment clieesi- is not cured, hut simply smoked and dried. many valuable suggestions they hail made, and said 
of instructors, whose duty it would he to travel The worst feature of mil-trade has been, and is that some of these very things had been under con
front factory to factory. inspecting, the conditions at the present time, the fact that all goods are sidération hv himself and the Hairy Superintendent 
and equipment of factories, instructing the m ikers. bought at one price. Creamery butter, no matter for some months, hut lack of funds hail prevented 
and inspecting the milk ami cream supplied h tin- how it is made or of what «pialitv it may he, is sold them from undertaking some desired changes. His 
p itvons, with power to reject all milk not p to at creamery-butter prices, and all cheese, no mattor Governmenthadundereonâiderationtheestablish- 
standard; also to visit the tanners and give iiistruc- how cured or in how had a condition, are sold at ment of a School of Agriculture, and it was the 
tion as to the care of milk and cream: ami.that these one price, or rather bought at one price by the intention to amalgamate with it a thoroughly- 
instructors he given the same power as is given to produce di-ali-rs, and so long as this continues there equipped da'irv department.

on

Z

some
were

age
now

D. XV. Shunk, St. Anns, read an excellent 
l>aper on Cheesemaking, pointing out that no 
matter how careful and skilled the maker might 
he, unless the patrons supplied clean milk of good 
«piality it was iiiqxissihle to make a good product. ' 
Cheese of good quality simply could not lie manu
factured out of dirty milk. He referred to the 
importance of the factory owners liaeking up their 
makers and assisting them to bring 
patrons to time by rejecting their milk

Superintendent Murray addressed the meeting 
on the subject of testing and paying for milk 
according to its cheese value.

Dairy Superintendent Murray said, in reference 
to the favorable condition of the season of 1!KKI,were the careless*

average was away behind Ontario ami Quebec, 
and the sooner that is realized the better. He pro
our

RKSm.VTIONS.

several years past few factory owners, directors or 
makers had been included in the membership of the 
Association. That the professional dairymen took

unity among the dairymen, 
length the Government Dairy School and the 
instruction being given under the Provincial Dairy

poor condition. That little- instruction has beenwas a

what it is in summer.
closing up of the Dairy School as at present oner 
ated, and suggested that a butter school should lx* 
established in connection with some creamery in

;
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In order to get for our readers the best possible in yards about fifty feet square. The sow and pigs
information upon this and other important are put into these when the youngsters are about

The success of the combined show and sales of branches of hog-raising, we secured from lead- three weeks old, and allowed free access to pen and
Shorthorn a ml Hereford cattle at Kansas City last ing Candian packing houses the names of farmers yard as desired. In cold weather acam as co> ermg

* who supply them regularly with considerable Is hung over the entrance of the pen to allow the
quantities of bacon hogs of the correct type, free pigs to miss in and out and still exclude the cold 
from objectionable features to the high-class trade, wind. Here the pigs keep healthy, thine and 

There were strong inducements, in the form of a number of these men have been heard from and grow rapidly, none of them ever dying except 
large prizes and lots of them, to bring out a their letters appear on another page of this something very uncommon happens to them. Now,
irre-it disnlav of show animals, and judging from issue, and will bear careful study. We are not it is probable that certain readers have discoxered 
great display of show animals, and, judging from rised uotice the 1>ronlinence given to the use other special or unusual methods of preventing
the reports published, it was the greatest exhibition of 'uccu|ent and vegetable foods other than grain, winter hiss or unthriftiness in winter or late fall 
of cattle of the red, white and roans, and white a]so to the necessity for lilierai exercise, especially litters, and we hope to hear of these and other pre
faces, that has been seen on this side the sea since for all breeding animals, and growing stock up to cautions, not only to avoid loss, but to promote 
the Columbian Exposition of 1893. In so far as the the finishing period and to the deferring of wean- rapid gains and greater P«jhts m producing hog
If*....d« -ryo' ............. for"", r

.ti'eXXgtif:,, ,h:]L7,Vm„Ûths.& Practical Essentials in Successful Poultry
concerned, it appears to have been a regular car- weani at fo?ir weeks old alfd excluding roots and Raising.
nival of reverses, and even in the vanous compe- otker coarse foods from the rations. It has When the Jersey cattle fever fiist became
5!mw,S underTAeronrjudVsthe decisions were ^^heda^^at JiVmimThldd^Uher 1,^ son ePidemic in this COUn,ry the WM aM ^ “ 80,1,1 
such as to make it almost safe to wager at the or lllan manages their feeding and care, and
cEs"! woumL’fi^t?n?henext. ThTad^n°tages not re|K>rt fuUy the methojtoem^oyed.
of such object lessons from an educational point of ^he real xahie of succulent food 
view, in the way of fixing a standard of excellence, not be measured by simple gains in w eights 1 K-
are past finding out, and evidently tend to render given food- 1 ndpubtedly where animals are
confusion worse confounded. The ups and-downs confined to a pure grain diet. digestive tract is 
„c .v- .hnwrinir in Western stock exhibitions more torpid and sickness is more liken to occur
would appear to be a suitable caption for a chapter than when succulent food is given Then, the changed at the present day.
of accidents at the Kansas Citv Show, for, as one digestive organs are more active and natural in Jersey cattle is more concerned with the amount of 
visitor remarked, you never knew where lightning movement and the body is better prepared to resist hutter he Can secure from his cows than with any 
was going to strike. The work of Canadian judges disease than when pure grain food is ted._ the in- (>ther feature connected with them. He still tries 
and juries is sometimes hard enough to reconcile fluence of this wh^s^des8)tut to get a solid colored animal if he can. and one that
With one s ideas of consistency, but for irregular suckling pigs cannot be measured h> thescales but « desiivd characteristics but the yield
and incomprehensible verdicts their Vnited States the general testimony of practical feeders of ex- excels in other desired characteristics, hut theyield
contemporaries certainly take the bun. perience is that such diet promotes easy parturition, of butter is the paramount interest m h,s breeding.

The auction sales of cattle, which took place at * generous milk flow and vigorous offspring. Pigs He has made it one of the “fancy points of his 
the close of the show, considering the large number that are to be fattened in a short period erf feeding work The millionaire breeder of Jerseys is not 
catalogued—151) Shorthorns and 250 Herefords, of do not perhaps need roots in their diet, though no anxious to secure an added yield of butter because 
which lit and 185 respectively were sold, taking it doubt it would be to their advantage, but breeding he will thereby get more money from his herd, but 
for granted that all transactions were genuine— stock, both male and female, and suckling sows, he is after the satisfaction of securing a greater 
must he recorded as a success, as the prices pro- will certainly be materially benefited by summer and still greater yield of butter by judicious breed- 
claimed--an average for the Shorthorns of $316.90, pasturage and roots in winter. ing. To bree
and for the Herefords, of $320.46, particulars of In his work on ‘ Feeds and Feeding, Henry yearly test of
which are given in our Stock Gossip columns show, quotes at considerable length certain Danish feed- year is an hoi
An average of $318.91 for 329 head in the seven ing experiments on pigs. In reference to the use the value of
days’ sales, three of which were devoted to the sale

The Breed Shows and Sales.
Ü■8

month, in point of entries and prices, appears to 
have been all that could reasonably lie expected.

E '

color."" A cow that would bring fifteen hundred 
dollars if possessed of a solid color and other re
quired “points," would lie worth no more than a 
hundred or so if she had a littte white mixed with

This condition ofthe other color of her hair.
affairs prevailed for many years, but is decidedly

Now the fancier of

I

ing. To breed a Jersey cow that shall make a 
a thousand pounds of butter in one 

year is an honor eagerly sought by men to whom 
_ the value of a thousand pounds of butter is of no

„_„___ ______ __________ ______________  of roots: In comparing mangels and grain, all the moment whatever. It is the incentive of securing
oFthe Shwthôrns ând foür to the Herefords, sets a lots received skim milk or whey in addition to greater production than others can secure that 
pace which it may not be easv to keep, although grain and roots, excepting two lots to which an urges on their efforts, and the result is greatly in- 
the average price is less than half that realized at equivalent of additional roots was given. It is creased value in the race of Jersey cattle.

shown that ten pounds of mangels more than it seem to me that the same interest could well 
equal and eight pounds about equal one

BH
Mr. XV. D. Flatt’s individual sale at Chicago in shown that ten pounus or maiigeis more man It seem to me that the same interest could well 
August last. equal and eight pounds about equal one pound be applied to poultry bleeding. I have always con-

The fact that so large a number of cattle found of grain in trials. The quality of the pork produced tended that there need tie no antagonism between 
buyers at so good an average of prices reveals a by the different lots was very satisfactory. Even the fancy and the practical in poultry culture, and 
great demand and a large field for good stock, and where one-fourth the daily feed was given in the | am of "the same opinion still. I lielieve that the 
is full of encouragement to breeders who are raising form of mangels no ill effect was noted. lieautifully formed Plymouth Hock or Wyandotte,
pure-bred animals of the beef breeds, and who need The preparation of foods is shown by the writers from a fancier's standpoint, is the most profitable 
have little apprehension that the present activity to lie of importance, as well as the use of mixed bird from the market poultryman's standpoint, 
of the trade in pedigreed stock is only spasmodic grains, which we are persuaded is of greater The l-eghorn of the most characteristic, sprightly 
or ephemeral. It seems to lie onlv the beginning importance than is generally supposed, making a shape is the bird that will make the egg basket 
of a period of wholesome expansion, which may better - balanced ration and promoting health overflow the quickest. The fancier has made out
last for many years, since the market outlets are and growth of bone and muscle. Fine grind- poultry what it is to-day—a steady improvement, 
also increasing and expanding. A special feature ing is favored, a number recommend soaking both in the fancy and practical side, to the poultry 
of these sales is that they were entirely under the the chop for some time before feeding, and of the past. But this has come about, not so much 
auspices of the Shorthorn and Hereford Breeders' in one or two cases it is recommended to administer liecause the fancier cared particularly whether the 
Associations, respective!v, and wholly independent the feed in -a warm condition. The methods of practical side were lienetited or not, but liecause, 
of Government suhsidies or supervision, and. there- feeding roots, and the kinds preferred, also differ as 1 have said, there is no real antagonism between 
fore, free from the possibility of political scandal. according to the practices of these men. XX hole the fancy and the pratical. so that in aiming for

mangels aie quite in favor, especially for a noon excellence in fancy points, the practical side has 
feed, but one writer estimates them as valuable la-en added to.
more as an apjietizer than a food. But when it conies to increased egg-production.

It is remarkable to notice that grades or crosses a distinct effort must lie made outside of mating
generally recommended, rather than pure- for fancy points. There must lie a mating here for

hreds. This may be accounted for by the fact that larger results, just as there is a mating for larger
pure-bred sows of good type generally cost.more results in the dairy world, and it can be done while
money than grades. The Tamworth sire is evident- attending carefully to standard points. Now, it
ly a general favorite, but the blood of the Yorkshire, seems to me that this striving to reach a large

, Berkshire and Chester XX liite have their admirers, egg vield ought to give an added zest to the
made in export of hog meats. I here was exported and d js important that only pure-lired sires lie fancier's work. lie will have all the pleasure
out of Canada, of bacon, hams and pork, during the used. that he has ever bad in breeding for points, and

The matter of hog-pen floors and walls is of no in addition can have the same keen satisfaction
small moment, especially for winter quarters, as it that a Jersey breeder experiences in breeding so
seems to depend a good deal on these that the skillfully as to secure large product ion. The Jersey
animals escape rheumatism and coughs. The cow that has made fourteen pounds of butter in
wooden walls, with cement floors covered with one week is called a “tested" cow. and she and

—an increase of $9.827,851, or over 1.638 per cent., in lumber, are generally preferred, and a liberal use her descendants thus acquire distinction above 
nine years. Nor has the growth of trade been of bedding is recommended. One writer, who has their fellows. XX’hy may we not set the “ tested '" 
spasmodic, but of gradual development, brought had no trouble from rheumatism or otherailments in mark for the hen at two hundred eggs per annum ?

. , , , , . . , his pigs, allows them the run of a manure shed once All cix-dit to the fancier for what he has doneabout by he creation of its own demand, which » daVf0r exercise. x . for American poultry he has made it what it is.
could not have been without the co-operation ot While very little is said regarding the use of It now remains for him to put another element 
hog raisers, feeders and packers, in producing what such condiments as sulphur, charcoal, salt. etc., we of great value into his work by increasing the egg-
the markets demand. It is true that when the notice most of the writers recommend them in production of the fine specimens he sends out, and
supply is excessive, we hear of the lack of the practice, someof them heingmixed with the feed and in the case of some varieties, by increasing the size 
proper type and weights, but the trouble in this others left where the hogs can help themselves. It of the egg. It seems to me that these points ought 
direction is finding its own cure in the packers is evident these products have a place in pig feeding, to appeal to a thorough fancier spirit. Breeding 
grading as they do the prices according to but we doubt the advisability of mixing them with for them requires skill, judgment and patience,
quality. The Canadian farmer is a business man. the food, except perhaps charcoal (of which an and these give zest to the fancier's work,
not slow to make changes that will result in greater excess can do no harm), as their virture undoubtedly |Notk. The above article, written by XX'eljb

lies in their corrective influence. This lieing the Donnell for lirliablr I'oulfry Journal, indicates 
case, the pig should lie allowed his own discretion with considerable clearness the necessity for
in their use, since it is the needs of the system that earnest personal study and effort in poultry-raising
prompt the craving for them, while an excess is in order to conduct a really successful business,
liable to derange the digestive organism. It is not enough to get good foundation stock and a

Not in this issue, but in that for July 5th. IS Ml, it good pen, and then determine to follow the best
will he remembered important evidence is given by obtainable rules, but in order to go to the top. or
Nit K. D. Tillson on the subject of raising winter even to reap a good profit, one must exercise con-
litters \fter building a first-class new brick siderahle mental effort in the direction of improve-
piggerv. in which no expense was spared in making ment all the way along. The tendency in all
tlte pi t. •varm.dry.welllightedandventilated.it classes of stock is towards deterioration, so that
was found that even in this seemingly model testing, weeding and developing must he constantly
structure losses would occur in spite of the most aimedat in older to keep up to the present standard,
careful management as to feeding, etc. This led to In poultry-raising, as in any other vocation, there is 
the n>e of small eight-hy-eight feet outdoor pens always room and profit at the top. Ed. F. A.]
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The Bacou Industry.
The growing time, so much spoken and written 

of during the last few years, applies with no great
er aptness to any other branch of t’anadian agri
culture than to the production of bacon hogs, 
XVithin the last decade, enormous strides have been

are

years ending June ffllth :
- $645,360
,$10,47:$,^! 1
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profits in his business, but hi- i- not the one to pro
duce a more expensive product unless he gets a 
corresponding higher price for it While earnest 
attention is being given to the production of the 
higher type of hog, we believe more deliberate 
consideration and experiment are devoted to the 
questions of cheaper foods, and more appropriate 
combinations of these. Along with the feeding of 
the hog i< very closely associated his housing and 
yarding, which at the season of the year just upon 
us requires more attention than during the months 
that are pa<t : in fact, the fetal ing and the care of 
fall and winter litters is altout tie most troublesome 
problem met with on the average hog-breeding 
farm to-day.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. out. He was on three legs for two months. Have Wright. It is a new edition issued last year, price 
blistered several'times with mercurv and canthari- $2. It can 1** had through this office at the regular 
des ; is still lame and a little stiff. How can I price, or for obtaining four new yearly subscribers, 
relieve the lameness ?" at $1 each, to the Farmer's Anvot ate.)

BUESTOMNG WHEAT IN THE FALL.

Veterinary.
IXJVRED COLT - WART. [There is probably anchylosis (the union of two 

or more bones) of some of the bones of the joint. IfG. E. L.. Newdale:—“ 1. What can be done for 
a sucking colt that has a swelling on the stifle, 
caused by being accidently prodded by 
fork ? This happened about four months ago. The 
part swelled, broke and dicharged, and then healed 
up. but the part is now swelled again, and'7the colt 
is lame.

1 haven two-year-old colt. About four months 
ago a small pimple, resembling a wart, appeared on 
left side behind shoulder blade. It is now about 
the size of an egg cup, and discharges matter.

11. Clip the hair closely from the part that is 
swollen, wash the skin well with warm water and 
soap, rub dry with coarse cloth, and apply, by 
rubbing well in with the hand, the following 
blister : pulverized cantharides and biniodide of 
mercury, of each one dram : vaseline, one and a half 
ounces ; mix. Let the blister remain for forty-eight 
hours, wash off, and smear the parts with vaseline 
or lard. Repeat in two or three weeks.

2. The quickest and best remedy for a wart of 
the kind you have mentioned is to remove it with 
a knife, and sear the part with an iron at red heat, 
sufficiently to stop the resulting hemorrhage. No 
after-treatment will lie required.

, ,, ... • , , . .. .... .. H. J.. Reahurn : ** Would vnu recommend me
so, and they be those involved in the gliding artieu- to hluestone my wheat this fall and have it readv 
lations (the lower part of hock), the lameness will for the coining season ?" 
disappear* as soon as the inflammation has entirely 
subsided. If the true hock is involved, lameness

a manure

| For some reason hluestone has a very uncertain 
effect on the germination of wheat. In some iu- 

will be permanent. Anchylosis of this part of joint stances I have known wheat to be hluestoned for 
is not likely to take place, but the articular cartilage months previous to sowing without any injury 
may be diseased. Injuries such as descrilanl are whatever : while in other cases, even a'month's 
liable to leave permanent enlargements and some hluestoning in advance has injured the germination, 
times permanent lameness. The treatment you Knowing this, I do not feel like recommending you 

to hluestone your wheat this fall.

' r

S. A. Bedford, Supt. )!
EARLY RIGA WHEAT.

H. .1., Strathclair :—“ I notice by one of your 
recent annual reports that Early Riga is one of the 
early and apparently productive varieties of wheat. 

1*2..'j. Would you recommend this variety for our section 
* of the country ? We have not been very successful 

with Red Fyfe here."
(So far Early Riga has proved early and prom

ising in every respect, but we have only tested 
this variety for a short time, and I do noV feel like 
recommending you to sow large areas of it. I shall 
be pleased to supply you with a small quantity for 
next spring's sowing.

iiiSI

W. A. Dvxrar, V. S.]
COW FAILING TO BREED.

Jkrsey, Lanark Co., Ont,: “ I have a thorough
bred Jersey cow that I can’t get with calf. She 
has been milking now three years, and is perhaps 
too fat, as she is in good condition. She comes 
'round with great regularity every 18 or 2ll days. 
Sometimes I leave her with the bull all day, and 
again tie her up after she is served, but it is all the 
same. I have had her washed out with bicarb, 
soda and water, before service, too, and now an old 
farmer and stock-breeder here tells me to tie up the 
cow after service and open the orifice, and I would 
find a little wrinkle at the lower corner, and to just 
give this a slight nick with a sharp knife, so 
that a few drops of blood would come, and that she 
would be sure then to lie with calf. Now, I don't 
want to do anything like that without knowing 
something of the reason for it, and as there is 
no veterinary near here, I appeal to you for your 
opinion on this plan or one of you own, if you 
can recommend one. If I should lie able to get 
her with calf, would her offspring be liable to 
inherit her condition. She is only 7 years old, and 
1 have but one heifer from her, and it is the best- 
cow on the place, and has apparently none of 
her mother's trouble at all. Would a bull from 
her be liable to be unsure?”

S. A. Bedford.)
CORN AS FODDER.

J. M„ Virden : “ We are very short of fodder 
in this section. Do you recommend the general 
cultivation of corn for fodder purposes ? If so, 
you give me any suggestions as to its cultivation ? 
1 notice that you have recommended the corn 
to be put up in tepee-shaped stooks. Does not the 

, . corn liecome badly injured by the weather in this
ha\ e adopted is the liest you can use, unless you get shape ? Please state how deep you plow for coin ?”
a veterinarian to fire and blister, which I think |Indian corn for fodder and ensilage has done 
would be your 1 letter plan. .1. H. Reed. \ . S. | exceedingly well on this farm. There are, however,

ringbone. a few points that must lie borne in mind in growing
A. W. P., Baldur, Man.:—“A 7-year-old horse of corn in this Province : The land should be rich and 

mine has had ringbone for about three years. There warm, preferably with a slope to the south. The 
is an enlargement above the hoof, and I think lame
ness must come from this enlargement. After
working some time, he gets better, hut it is painful , . _ ... . , .
to see him going out of the stable in the morning, good varieties. \\ e plow early in spring for corn, 
Please inform me what can be done for him?’’ harrow at once and keep the surface well cultivated

(The best remedy for a ringbone of old standing, until the 20th of May, when we sow the corn in
drills three feet apart, with the plants from six 
inches to a foot apart in the row. If the trccrfrr is 

... , . ., . , , _ . used frequently until thecorn is two or three inches
and in keeping the parts irritated by the frequent high, very little cultivation will be necessary. The 
application of biniodide of mercury ointment for at best plan for curing corn is to make tepee-shaped 
least six weeks. The firing should be done by a stooks, holding about three hundred pounds. For 
qualified person. this purpose we use a large two-legged horse. The

W. A. Dpx.uk, V.S., Winnipeg | COr" P** ar°u,,d *Vd the top
161 with binding twine, then the horse is removed.

t'orn is certainly an excellent fodder crop for 
this Province, if properly grown, but it requires 
more time than is given to a grain cron. With the 
exception of the outside of the stooks, the corn 
remains perfectly green all winter. We usually 
plow seven inches deep for corn.

LADY SHIELDS.

Berkshire sow, first prize in 
months, at Toroi

over 6 and under 12 
Ottawa. can

OWNED BY SXKI.l. & I.YOXS, SXKI.GROVK, ONT.

varieties used should be such as will ripen early. 
Pearce's I»rolific and North Dakota Flint are both

such as you have described, is firing by the thermo
cautery or by the common pointed budding iron,

(Sterility in cows and other domestic animals is 
due to various causes, both physical and organic. 
Some of the causes are removable, while others 
produce permanent impotence. Animals suffering 
from tuberculosis or other seriously-diseased state 
of the system, especially when the sexual organs 
are involved, are very often sterile. Occasionally 
the male animal used is at fault, and when that is 
suspected, it is advisable to make a change. It 
would lie well also to insert the hand into the 
vagina, and learn if the entrance to the womb 
is open. Occasionally it becomes closed and cal
loused, and requires to lie opened mechanically. 
By pressure with the hand, commencing with one 
finger, an opening can usually lie effected. If this 
is found to be the trouble, apply to the opening, 
three successive days before service, equal parts of 
belladonna and Venice turpentine. There is no 
reason to believe that the cow’s offspring, either 
male or female, will inherit her tendency to barren
ness.
ommended by the old farmer, 
notion long ago exploded by veterinary science, 
and is akin to that of splitting the tail foi* the cure 
of " hollow horn.” Sometimes bleeding a cow in 
high condition has value, but five or six quarts of 
blood should lie taken in such a case in order to do 
any good.)

Miscellaneous.
NEST BOX — POULTRY BOOK.

L. K., Grey Go., Ont. :—“ Will you please show 
in your next paper the latest style of a lien's nest to 
prevent them from eating eggs? Let me know 
where one of the best poultry books is to be got," 

(To prevent hens eating eggs, give plenty of 
meat, grit and lime, and provide dark nests, con
structed similar to the one illustrated lieneath.

S. A. Bedford.|
MILKING WITH WET OR DRY HANDS TACKLE 

FOR A KICKER.
Subscriber, Montreal, Que.:—“ I would like to 

know, through the Advocate, which is the proper 
... . . , .. . . , r . way to milk a cow, to wet the teats with milk and
AN e have presented this cut liefore. but believe it to keep them moist while milking, or to milk with the 
lie a good one and well worth repeating for the teats dry ? 
lienetit of those who have not seen it. This l*ix.Nor is there anything in the operation rec-

That is an old
'* I have a cow that kicked continuously while 

milking ; I tried all ways neighlmrs suggested, and 
finally I arrived at an idea which worked well. I 
inserted a ‘ humbug ’ ring in her nose ; to this I 
attached a small rope run up to a pulley above her 
head and then liaek through a pulley behind cow, 
then down through pulley at floor Iiehind her, and 
then fastened to lier right hind foot. The rope is 
fastened sufficiently tight that when she lifts her 
foot forward, her nose is drawn up to the pulley 
above.”

wall

z

CRIBBING horse.

G. A. A., Illinois. V. S. A.:—“I have taken your 
valuable paper for a long time, and could hardly 
afford to do without it. I have a fast pacing horse, 
(> years old, that has been cribbing at the manger 
for about a year. He is not very bad. Can you 
please tell me how to cure him ? "

[It is unfortunate that cribbing has l*een allowed 
to continue so long without adopting measures to 
stop it.. When first noticed, the horse should have 
been put in a box stall without manger or any pro
jection for him to press his teeth against. His hay 
should have been given on the floor, and his grain 
in a pail, that should have been removed as soon 
as the animal had finished eating The chances are 
he will be difficult to cure, as the habit will have 
become pretty firmly fixed. In such a case, get a 
muzzle for him, and leave it off only while lie is 
eating. A strap buckled tightly around the throat 
is a treatment often given, and renders the horse 
incapable of filling himself with wind 
cribbing ]

[There is considerable difference of opinion, even 
among experts, as to whether milking should be 
done with wet or dry hands. If nature is to lie the 
guide, taking the calf as the model, then the wet 

. method must lie chosen ; but unless the cow's udder 
xk is thoroughly cleaned, and the hands washed after 
U milking each cow, milking with wet hands is far 

from being a clean method. We have frequently 
seen brown filth dripping into the pail from the 
hands of a wet milker, even among fieople who 
take some pride in living considered cleanly in their 
habits. In any case, the udder should lie thor
oughly brushed and wiped la-fore commencing to 
milk. When this is done, there can la* no serious 

which extends along the wall of the house, i- shown objection t>> milking with slightly moistened hands, 
open at back, that its construction max la- undei - n--ing a dab of the foam to lubricate the teat* 
stood The hinged lid is in sections, each covering NN here one ran do a well with dry bands, iterliaps 
three or four nests, and ran lie raised to remove the that method should îe chosen, as, ordinarilx*, it is 
eggs. When the lid is down the nests are quite more cleanly.
dark, and therefore good for preventingegg-eating. 2 No doubt the prescribed method for kicking 
In fact.it is a good sort of nest box from any stand- cow would prevent kicking, but it appears just a 
point. little heroic for the good of all concerned. We

One of the I «est poultry books we have knowledge would not expert the cow 
of is “ The Practical Poultry Keeper," by Iz-wis ing such a tackle. ]

iis
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NEST BOX TO CREVENT EGG-EATING.

as i- done in

HORSE I.VXIF IN HOCK.
( . R.. Addington Co.,Out.: "Iliad a thorough- 

heed gelding kicked in front ol hock by a horse 
sharp shod. The cut closed up. but swelled very 
large, and 1 lanced it on the inside of leg above 
spavin, and considerable thin yellowish fluid ran

to give much milk, wear-

1866
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Founded 18<ïf>THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.t»38
markets: the result Wing that the number which """ °"

H E, Mctirego, : "Van you give me a cure have to he thrown out as un.it for food is simply ^ ^
for scab ill potatoes ' I tried formalin, with very astounding. Western range mttle receipts for the year so far atioui
poor success. Now the natural sequel to this unbusinesslike for

| In the vear ISO we carried on several ex pen- method is being told in the receipt of letters from October since IS96. 
ments in connection with the prevention of scab in importers in Great Britain complaining of the lk|ChU^ total nVonthVmtalh' «^yeara.''"
potatoes, and we found the Wsl results from ,,ualitY of the eggs received from this country. vhiwigos receipts of vaille increased X».3(tt. while combined 
treating the tubers, at the time of planting, with a one firm in England says that the price now Wing and St Lo,,,s deopenscd Muu-
liquid composed of two ounces of corrosive subli- 11Hi,i for Canadian eggs is ridiculous, hut not more ^mpan \vi  . ._______________
mate dissolved in 15 gallons of water. The so than the quality of the same. Several lots have
potatoes were allowed to stand in this liquid for heen sold at prices which wil not pay for more Toronto Markets,
two hours, then cut and planted at once. (The than their freight charges. Needless to say. the The abundance of poor-grade cattle may be assigned as one 
corrosive sublimate is a virulent poison when shipping of eggs from Canada which are not -fueVl’e Telïe.Vè^iim^-V,’i*'àlV.TKJ,Vtn 
swallowed by man or beast, and great cave should strictly fresh-gathered will injuriously affect the any quantity of poorquality stork, 
be taken to prevent any accidents. I By this plan, of even such as are truly fresh : the reputation

able to prevent any injury from scab, Qf tjle whole body of producers will suffer for the
sin or the carelessness of some amongst them.

\
TO l‘KK\ KNT POTATO SPA It.

/■-r/joi-f Cattle. Toute \ cry dull. Exporters are nol anxious 
Io embark any more money in the business this season, which 
all say is the worst on record. Only a few on offer. Prices 
<1 noted at $1.40 to $1.0» per cwt. Not wanted, l.iyrht e\|iori 
cattle sold at from $1.00 to $1.20. Messrs. Brown & Snell 

No doubt much of the state of things complained bought two loads of export cattle. 1.»» lbs. each, at $1.60 pci 
. * ... ,. , . cwt. Mr. Joseph Gould bought two loads of export cattle at

of IS due to a combination of unfortunate ctrcuui- $um; average !.:#■»lb< each. Mr.Wm McClelland bought five 
stances. The eggs nroliahly were gathered during cattle, average i.oao lbs. each, at $15 td per head 

, , , 1 Hatchers Cattle.—About 100 cattle on offer, but the quahty
the extremelv hot sjrmI : or they were put on tne not verv go<(l| Choice lots would sell, hut not many on offer.

time when large quantities were lTices. $3.0» to $3.80: for the very besK $120 per cwt. Medium 
^ cattle sold well at the price— $3.00 to $Aô0. I onimon butchers

_ „ COWS sold down to $2.00 per cwt. Mr. S. lx-vack bought 2o
I.,..,-,,..,,.. »h-it tin- chief cause for the low prices butchers'cattle, average l.ltiii lbs. each, at $1.00 per cwt. Mr. However, tn.U tne cniei cause tor tne row pmves |$ ,Klllght scven hvifers. 8m lbs. average, at $2.25 per

cwt.

we were
while 51 per cent, of the untreated were scabby.

s. A. Bedford.)

Agricultural Societies and Institute 
Meetings. market at a „ .

In addition to the meetings announced in last arriving fTOI11 other places. The fact remains, 
issue to lie addressed by A. G. Gilbert, of the 
poultry department of the Ottawa Experimental which Canadian eggs have lieen fetching lately in 
Farm, and Chief Clerk McKellar, other meetings the British market is the poorness of the quality of 
are being held as follows : R. G. O’Malley, Provin- . . ~
CÎ.I w«d Inspector, and M l.utley. of the Dairy 
School, will address meetings at Stonewall. Novem
ber 20, at 2 p. m.: Argyle, Woodlands and Winona 
November 21, at 2 p. m.; Meadow I>-a. Novel»tier 
21, at 7 p. in.; St. Francois Xavier. November 22. at 
7 p. m.; Carman, November 2ti, at 2 p. 111 : Holland,
November 27, at 2 p. 111.; Cypress River. November 
2K. at 2 p. m.: Swan l-ike, November 20, at 1 p. 111.;
St. .lean, December 1. at 7 p. m.: St. Pierre, I>eceui-

Hu Its. — I Vices were lower on all hulls offered. Heavy
.....nerf Ihom 1, o known fact that several "lots export class at $3.50 10 $I.UU per cwt. Light bulls were quoted many of them It is a known tact tn.U seveia 1 ioe (| »from to pvr cwt. Mr. Joseph Gould bought
have been shipped by parties who did not know one load of bulls. l.OK» lbs. average, m $3.V» up to $1.00 per cwt. 
how to handle the business wisely, and who did Mr. Heise, of Creemore, sold a verv choice, heavy bull, 2,350 lbs.,
not take the necessary precautions to see that the »» ^^èropim^ld. A?mo‘7Vnî,e"eÆ at the byres 

ha«i lHken pi opei I y camiU <1. . .. . are stocked, prices weakened. Short-keep feeders met the best
It is the hardest thing in the world to establish sale, at $3. no to $4.im per cwt. Heavy feeders sold down to $3.55 

a reputation for our goods in the face of such un- per cwt.: light feeders at from $2.50 *to $3^0. A few short keep 
businesslike methods as these mentioned. As we ieedej^ jlôy lbs. average met ready i-ale. Good steers, weigh 
.,, , , . . I, . «* . e... x mg 1.168 lbs., in request at $3.a0 per cwt.

said l>efore, to a large extent all must suttei toi the sifocirrrs were easier, many loads selling down to tier 
sins of the few. If the small shippers would think cwt. Top price for the day was $3.00 per cwt. Black and white, 
a moment, however, and would realize what large all inferior grades, sold down to $1.75 per cwt. to $2 25 per cwt..

the lowest price for the year. There was a gttod demand from 
Buffalo market for all inferior stock. Mr. <»\ Maybee shipped 
six carloads of Stockers. Mr. A. W. Maybee shipped two leads 
of stockers and one carload of lambs, Mr. W. Murby shipped 
thrive carloads of mixed stock.

SAccp.—Best butchers' sheep sold at from S3 |>er head down
wards. Best ewes sold at from £3.1*5 to $3.50 per cwt.; bucks at 
$2.50 to $2.75 per cwt. Mr. XV. B. l^evack hougirt thirty sheep 
at SCI to per cwt.

La in Its were in good demand, and sold well at from $2.50 to 
$3.5n per head, and at from $3.50 to $1.00 per cwt. Not many on 
offer, and wanted.

('a/res. Very few on offer, at various prices from $2.00 1 o 
$Sju per head for choice. Poor, half starved, skim milk dairy 
wastrels are not wanted.

Milk Coirs. All quality in milk vows was easily sold. One 
good Ayrshiie cow fetched $55.mi without calf. 1 Tices range 
from $25 to $5o per head for choice milkers. Fifteen on offer, 
and wanted.

//o#/.s\—As foretold in my last report, hogs went down with 
a slump, and we fear have not yet reached bottom. One 
dollar |>er cwt. is very severe for a single fall, but our readers 
must remember that we have forewarned them for the last 
month what to expect a- soon as the Old Country demand fell 
off. While we were asking for supplies at the high figures, 
very few offered ; but now 8.000 in one week is just a few more 
than we can conveniently manage, and look for $4.624 per cwt. 
next week. Most of these were overweight ; that is, above 200 
lbs. Many of the hogs offered have been kept from three weeks 
to one month longer than necessary to fetch top prices. Long, 
lean bacon bogs—not above 2mi lbs. nor below 160 lbs. is the 
weight wanted off cars.' Best choice hogs are to-day quoted at 
$4.75 |>er cwt. All others are culled down to $4.2o per cwt.; 
sows at $3.5n per cwt.; -tags at $2.00 per cwt. The market is 
too uncertain to foretell what the prices will be until bottom 
is reached, which is likely to be $4.50 for choice. After tiiat, a 
gradual rise may l»e expected and a steady market.

er 1, at * p. in.: St. Fier re, Uecem- possibilities lie in this business, properly managed, 
By S. A. Bedford. Superintendent they would also realize how largely their own

interests would he served by a rigid adherence to

—ri

lier 2. at 2 p. m.
Brandon Fxpevimental Farm, and A. Murray. 
Provincial Dairy Superintendent, at Wawanesa, 
November 2h, at 2 p. in.: Glenboro, November21, at 
2 p. m.: Melita. November 22, at 7.20 p. m.: Hartney. 
November 22, at 2 p. in.
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Farmers' Institute Work in Manitoba.

ilia 18SK1 there were twenty-six Farmers' Institutes 
organized under the Farmers Institute Act- 
total membership was 1.U2K. the largest since the

In orvler to reach

The

Institutes were inaugurated, 
a greater number of farmers, the I legislature at its 
last session enacted that part of the grant to 
agricultural societies would lie given only when 
agricultural societies carried out more fully the 
objects of such societies. The Agricultural 
Societies Act provides that one of the objects is 
" for holding meetings for discussion and securing 
the delivery of lectures on subjects connected with 
agriculture, arboriculture or horticulture. '

Institutes have lievn

TAM WORTH HOAR INDER ONE TEAR.

Kir>( prize. Toronto and London. 1*100.

I-ROCKHTV OK .IOIIN i . Nil HOI.. 1U KlifcV. ONT.

This is honesty and a system of the most careful selection 
in packing. Only in this way can a great Canadian 
egg industry he built up. Monetary Tinas.

practically what Farmers 
doing.

There are forty-eight agricultural societies in 
the Province, with a memliership of 2.(15!I. Ac
cording to the amended Act. Farmers' Institutes 
will cease to exist when there is an agricultural 
society to take up the work. Twelve Institutes, 
with a membership of 522. remain, and new I list i prices:
tides may be organized in districts where there is 

gricultural society. Agricultural societies will 
now he on a more permanent luisis, for when Insti
tute work and probably plowing matches are added 
to the work undertaken in the past, the Government 
will no doubt see that every jiossihie encouragement 
is given in the way of liberal grants.

The following are the rules and regulations to 
guide agricultural societies in the work :

1. Each agricultural society shall hold at least 
three meetings every year other than the annual 
meeting, the exhibition and the meetings specially 
arranged by the Department id Agricult in e.

2. \t these meetings papers shall he read or 
iihlresses delivered on tuples relating to agrivul 

t me. horticulture, dairying or kindred subjects.
Free discussions shall he eiieom aged.

The order ot meet mgs is to hi simil e to the 
regular meetings ot the 
management

I TheDep irtment will endeavor to suppl> -peak- 
ers to address two extra meetings each year.

The directors of each soviet \ will arrange for ,
.. . . .. i . . ,n lue!- uellt.u iliev will tw uni plein H ul. However, iiriccs foi theot meeting, nil \ meetings, nml p.tv n i x rrv ln-i ill le are-fully *v. per U*i lbs. lower than a year ago.

incurred then !-, wh !■ (lie low grade- do noi -liow >o much difference. Thi-
-implv means that the im'iKirtion of giant lo choice cattle, 
wlib b xx a- x vi \ 'inall a x var ago. has bvvn ileoidolly larirvr 
l hi" fall, l oii'Djiu'tit ly. lovia iv arv not ma king >o iimvli money, 
ami- tbe number of eattîe being |»ut on feed i" deeidedlx le>> 
i ban a x ear ago. The prire of young rattle loxver. but not as 
tnueh in pix>iH»rlion a- the price ot fat cattle is lower. Then, 
too. the price otVorn i- i on^iderablx higher.

The follow ing table gix e< tin ax erage weight of bogs at 
:hroe markets for the month" mentioned :

Sop!.
P.M'.

VomoanUive 
prices to-day. 2 weeks ago. last vear. 

Nov. 9. 1ÎHM. Oct. 26, ltn<). Nov.*11, 1899. 
$ 4 50 

4 40 
4 25 
3 00 
3 SO 
3 44

Same date

Chatty Stock Letter from Chieago. Kxp«»rt cattle.........
Butchers' rattle........
Bulls .............
Stocker- .............
Feeders............................
Sheep
Hogs.......................... ...
Lamb>, each 
Milk coxvs. each

$ 4 00 $ 4 80
4o 4 40FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. 25 12\

Following table shows current and comparative live stock
/■-----------Top I*rices
Two weeks

75
90 00

S 40Extreme 
prices now.

.........$5 25 to 0 no
____ 4 85 to G no

75 75 4 I2è 
3 00 

50 00
Beef cattle.

1500 lbs. up-------
1350 to 1500 lbs..
1200 to 1350 lbs...................  4 50 to 5 85
1050 to 1200 lbs...........
900 to 1050 lbs...........

Fed XVesterns .........
Stillers .
Stockers and feeders

1899
$0 5o 

ti 50 
it 50
i t 25 
ti no 
ti in

1898 
$5 70 

5 60 
5 70 
5 15 
5 35 
5 55

ago. 
$ti 00 

' 9n
3 5n

50 nO

OmiH Market. - < txving tobad roitds andeont inued inclement 
weather, the street market has been xery small

ll*A< <#L —One hundred bushels of white sold steady at 68e. 
l>er bushel: one hundred bushels of ix^d sold at 68c. per bushel ; 
two hundred bushel" of goose sold at 60c. per bushel.

//a»/. The supply liberal : prices a little easier. Ten loads 
"Old 50e. lower than last week : now quoted at $13 to $14.50 per 
ton in farmers load" of loose bay.

Halnl Haif. Market quiet and prices easier, at $9.00 to 
$9.5m on track.

Strate. Two loads on offer at $12.00 per ton.
Halt'tl Strair. In ear lots on track. $5.uu per ton.
/hxssctl Hints.—Very few dressed bogs coming forward : 

I -- good demand : prices firm at $7 on to $7.25per cwt. for all choice
4 15 "i'H‘k. Market steady and a little firmer, in sympathy with
- live bog prices.
\ -5 //■•ft & ami lCoot. Hides, No. 1 green. 7*c. per lb ; hides,
5 1À 's,°- 1 steers. V. tH‘r lb.: bides, eu ml. 6je. per lb.; calfskins. 8e.

(41 Per lb-: lamb "kins and pelts, 7«K\ eavb. Wool, fleece, un-
xvasluni. ts . pt*r lb.; wool, pulled super. 17c. per lb.; wool, pulled, 
extra. 21c peril».

Huth r. - The trade quiet. Extra choice dairy rolls in good 
demand at from ISc to 21c. per lb. There is a demand for 
• boiee butter in "mail |srt". -uitable for hotels and boarding
houses in this 1 itx. and why some of our creameries do not 
seek to cult ix ate this trade is not quite apparent.

Hot/s. Vhoiee new-laid eggs range from 19i-. to 22<. per doz. 
Strictly new-laid xx ill fetch a trifle more for domestic eonsump- 
t ion.

25no a

4 25 to 5 75
4 in to 5 tv.

4 9U to 5 75

9U
87
80

... 5 20 to 5 40 
2 25 to 4 IV»

45
a. 4 tit I 1 50

Hogs.
Mixed...........
Heavy...........
Light.............

Sheep.
Nat ives.........
Western
Yearlings ...........
\ v ix « iambs . .
Wt "tevn lambs................r » to 5 In
1 i-vtliug "beep 
1 \-eding lambs.

The -Mpplx of fat vat tie of gotxl beaxy xx eight s has l»een 
largt 1 vf late, .u:.t ibe lo*ax x xx < igbl" not of prime quality hax e 
mvi xx h h but light demand. Tlu- vtioiee to e\tra cattle, of all 
\x » igbl". lu*\x ex ci. hax c nol Ik « d x vr_x pleut iful. and the pros-

4 921 
4 90

. 1 45 to I 95 
. 4 in to 4 95
. 1 35 to 4 90 
. 3 25 to 4 75

4 3
4 3

.it l 4 3
1 15 4 3

1 .. 3 eo to 4 25
3 50 to 
t 00 to t I" 
t 65 to 5 75

15 4 75
25:si 5n

tV» 8.»
4n 75
85 85

to 3 9" 
3 ::» to 4 ai

To 90
soi-iet> . ninl Minier t h« 

• >l* ill»* soeit • \ .
SO 75

t »! Î hr »! i vvrtut s

place
<‘Xprlis(‘s

t> The secret ai y of the -oeiet y will compile all 
reports regarding Institute woik. as t tapiiv»ai hy 
t lie I >epart ment.

Houttri/. There i" no change in the market. The offerings 
are liberal. The Toronto 1 Yoduee Co. have removed to larger 
pvvmi"V". on Front street. and now offer 7c. per lb. on live 
bird". Vhivkvns. per pair. 3tv. to .Vie. for vhoiee birds Messrs. 
A. (innn Bros, xxill "hip dressed turkeys to the Christmas 
market in the old Country. They expect to take 3>urn tbis 
year, and xx ill pay 7’e. per lb. on all choice birds from 9 lbs. up
wards in xx right. They have made arrangement with the 
rail xx ay companies to have their largest-sized ears. 2n.nuu lbs., 
and place four de» k" in each. They bax e experienced a diffi
culty in obtaining poultry shipping cars, as our railways do not 
eater for the trade, and refuse to build any. At present it costs 
$10and upwards to tit the ear", which i" money wasted, as the 
lumber used i< unfit for any other purpose than kindling. All 
poultry for shipping i< direct « <1 to be billed. Messi*s Harris’s 
Abattoir. Wv"t< rn Vaille Market, Toronto, to arrive not later • 
than December l<i.

0< t. inh. 19"»'.

Vaitadiait
One shipment of an article of inferior quality 
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man who. against great odds, has directed the efforts of training had unfitted them for the duties of wife- 
others. and having succeeded, finds there’s nothing in it : hood and motherhood, were changed flout the
"“'lhaxe earned ^dmner^dand worked for days wages, genial, jolly young fellows their fancy had tinted 
and 1 have also been an employer of labor, and 1 know there them.into the cross-grained, tault-hndmg Uiisltatids. 
is something to be said on both sides. There is no excellence, with a right to grumble at the wasteful spending ot 
perse, in poverty; rags are ““ ^ e“!j their earnings and the indigestible food in conse-
^menare"?ir3rUSand *led, any more than all t heir tab.es. We predict that

My heart goes out to the man who does his work when the the lesson will not be learnt ill vain, and liefore the 
"boss " is away, as well as when he is at home. And the man next swing of the pendulum these will lie the very

parents most anxious to see the,r children take 
intention of chucking it into the nearest sewer, or of doing advantage ot the training m housewilery now 
aught else but deliver it, never gets “laid off,” nor has to go being offered in nearlv all our larger centers, as
search'for just ^h^iBLl^'A^^ng8^ a nian^sks well as of the subsequent practical application of 
shall be granted ; his kind is so rare that no employer can such knowledge,first ot all as paid a-sislants ill the 
afford to let him go. He is wanted in every city, town and homes of others, and then ill the homes of which 
village — in every office, shop, store and factory. The world ^ey themselves will become the happy mistresses.Th/trepd vf aching Ü.»:lo rtev.te

domestic service and to remove from it the old.mis
taken idea that it is a step lower in the social scale 
than employment on other lines- a mistake which is 

A request has come to the Home Department of at the bottom of nearly all the trouble we can 
the Farmer’s Advocate that some of its space afford to leave the future to take care of itself, as it 
might be occasionally devoted to one of the ever- assuredly will; but it nevertheless behooves us to 
recurring problems of the day, that of domestic seek for a present remedy for a self-evident present 
service. We gladly comply with this request, and evil. Our housewives do ask for help, and they are 
if through our columns can he established a closer sorely in need of help, but they are not likely to ask 
relationship between a great need and its supply, it from girls who, by their deliberate choice of the 
the Advocate will have the satisfaction of feeling kind of freedom afforded by employment in the box 
that once more, and in still another direction, it and cigar factories of the cities. Drove themselves 
will have endeavored to serve itsday and generation, wholly unfitted for any home work at all. and it is 
To every question there are at least two sides : our claimed that just here the Farmer’s Advocate 
side and your side ; our point of view and your could help its readers, both of the city and of the 
point of view; whilst there seldom can lie found a country, by inviting thoughtful suggestions from 
rule which applies with equal fitness to l>oth. To those who would naturally look upon this question 
this the subject of domestic help is no exception, from two opposite points of view. The mistress of 
It is one of mutual dependence and of mutual the city home asks us to give her message to the 
obligation. It is made up of both give and take, of self-respecting farmers' daughters of the Dominion, 
bear and forbear, and on either side it calls for "Tell them,” she says, “ that there are good posi 
a full measure of faith and patience, two excellent tions, at fair rates of payment, awaiting them in 
qualities, which, if persevered in, always bring with return for work certainly not more, and probably 
them a rich reward. Given both of these, and add much less, arduous than that which falls to their 
to them a determination to face things as they are share in their own homes. The $K or $10 monthly 
and not as they were, nor, perhaps, even as we they would earn, according to their capacity,would 
think that they should he, thus recognizing the be clear profit, nothing, as in the case of the em- 
changed conditions under which we live and the plovee in store or factory, having to be deducted 
necessity for us to adapt ourselves to them, then, for board and lodging. They would bring variety 
we take it, we are not very far from a solution into their lives,and would have many opportunities 
of the problem. At its present stage, from one side for mental culture. They would thus not only he 
comes the cry of the worried and harrassed house- laying up a little store of money, but also a store of 
keeper : “Where,and oh ! where are our household knowledge and experience beyond all price. It is a 
helpers gone?” And from the othe side comes the well-known fact that when once the girl from the 
reply : “To the factories and to th stores, where, country has overcome her homesickness and has 
if our positions are not always of certain tenure, mastered the details of her work, rto employee is so 
and our salaries leave something to be desired by valued as herself. She is slower to form unwise 
way of margin after our board bills are paid, yet, intimacies, and is too self-respecting to admit into 
oh ! glorious privilege, we are, after business hours, friendship those for whom she knows her parents 
our own mistresses, and we can go to theatres and could have no respect, and for this, as well as 
hand concerts, to big balls and little ‘ hops,’ with for her intelligence, we ask her services. Will she 
Jack to-day and Tom to morrow, and who shall say come over and help us?”
us nay ?” So speaks unthinking youth, not And what says the mistress of the farm- the 
realizing that in this very liberty lurks positive mother of these girls? “ Yes, dear city madam, 
peril, for they are few indeed to whom such our daughters, thank God, do deserve the praise 
freedom of choice can with safety lie entrusted, you give them ; they are self-res fleeting and self- 
There is sound philosophy in the old doggerel reliant ; they are ready and willing to put their 
i;nes ; hands to anything and everything to lighten the

toil on the homestead, and therefore it is that 
we need them at home, and that is why we cannot 
spare theifi to you. There are some of us who aie 
without daughters, and who have only our own 
pair of hands wherewith to do our daily work. We 
would gladly jwiy for help if only we could get it, 
but that is just what we cannot do. and so the 
problem of domestic service is as much a problem 
to us as to you.”

Perhaps the idea that housework is degrading 
and fitted only for those who have not the brains 
for any other occupation may Ik- converted to a 
different view by the opinion of a well known 
writer and thinker, who says :

“ After much meditation and exjierience, I have 
divined that it takes as much sense and refinement 
to cook a dinner, wash and wipe a dish, make a l»ed 
as it should lie made, dust a room as it should 
he dusted, as goes to writing a novel or shining in 
high society." H. A. B.

,/SS
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A MESSAGE TO GARCIA.

BY KI.KKKT IILBBXRD.

In all Ibis Cuban business there is one man stands out on 
the horizon of my memory like Mars at perihelion.

When war broke out between Spain and the I'nilvd 
States, it was very necessary to communicate quickly with 
the leader of the Insurgents. Garcia was somewhere in the 
mountain fastnesses of Cuba - no one knew where. No mail, 
nor telegraph message could reach him. The President must 
secure his co-operation, and quickly.

What to do !
Some one said to the President. ‘‘There’s a fellow by the 

name of Rowan will find Garcia for you. if anybody can."
ltowan was scut for and given a letter to he delivered to 

Garcia. How " the fellow by the name of Rowan " look the 
letter, scaled it up iu an oil-skin pouch, strapped it over his 
heart, in four days landed by night off l he coast of Cuba from 
an open boat, disappeared into the jungle and in three weeks 
came out on the other side of the Island, having traversed a 
hostile country on foot, and delivered his letter to Garcia, 
things I have no special desire now to tell in detail.

The point 1 wish to make is this; McKinley gave Rowan 
a letter to be delivered to Garcia ; Rowan took the letter and 
did not ask. "Where is he at t” By the Eternal! there is a 

whose form should lie cast in deathless bronze and the 
statue placed in every college of the land. It is not book 
learning young men need, nor instruction about this and that, 
but a stiffening of the vertebra- which will cause them to be 
loyal to a trust, to act promptly, concentrate their energies : 
do the thing — “ Carry a message to Garcia ! ”

General Garcia is dead now. but there are other Garcias.
No man, who has endeavored to carry out an enterprise 

where many hands were needed, but has been well-nigh ap
palled at times by the imbecility of the average man the 
inability or unwillingness to concentrate oil a thing and do it.

Slipshod assistance, foolish inattention, dowdy indiffer
ence. and half-hearted work seem the rule : and no mail suc
ceeds unless by hook or crook, or threat, he forces or bribes 
other men to assist him ; or mayhap. God in his goodness per
forms a miracle, and sends him an Angel of Eight for an 
assistai!'. Von. reader, put this matter to a test ; \ on arc
sitting now in your oltice — six clerks are within call. Sum
mon any one and make this request : “Please look in the 
encyclopedia and make a brief memorandum for me concern
ing! he life of Correggio.” . „ , , . , . ,

Will the clerk quietly say. “ X es. sir, and go do the task ! 
< |„ your life he will not. He will look at you out of a fishy 

eye and ask one or more of the following questions :
Who was lie ?
Which encyclopedia I 
Where is the encyclopedia l 
Was I hired for that !
I lon’t you mean Bismarck !
What’s the matter with Charlie doing it !
Is he dead !
Shansi bring you the hook and let you look it up yourself ! 
What do von want to know for !
\nd i will lav vou ten to one that after you have answered 

the questions, and explained how to find the information, and 
why vou want it. the clerk will go off and get one of the other 
clerks to help him try to find Garcia and then come back 
and toll you there is no such man. Of course I may lose my 
bet. hut according to I lie Law of Average, I will not -

Now if vou are wise you will not bother to explain to your 
“assistant ’* that Correggio in indexed under the C s. not in 
the K’s, but you will smile sweetly and say. Never mind, 
and go look it up yourself. , ... ,

\nd this incapacity for independent action, tins moral 
stupidity, this infirmity of the will, this unwillingness to 
cheerfully catch hold and lift, are the things that put pure 
Socialisin' so far into the future. If men will not act for them 
selves what will they do when the beneht ot their effort is for 
all ! X first-mate with knotted club seems necessary ; and tin- 
dread of getting "the bounce” Saturday night holds many a
" °F\d ver/i'se * for a stenographer, and nine out of ten who 
apply can neither spell nor punctuate-and do not think it
necessary to. . „ . ,

Can such a one write a letter to Garcia !
“ You see that bookkeeper, said the foreman to me in a 

large factory.
“ Yes ; what about linn i ._ ... , . ....
“Well, lie’s a fine accountant : but if Id send him up 

town on an errand, he might accomplish the errand all right, 
and on the other hand, might stop at four saloons on the 
way. and when lie got to Main Street, would forget what he
|U*( An such’agnail he entrusted to carry a message to Garcia ! 

We have recently been hearing much maudlin sx input hi 
*‘\lown-trodden denizen of the sweat-shop 

wanderer searching for honest employ 
hard words for the men

The Problem of Domestic Service.

are

man

“ For every evil under the sun 
There is a remedy, or there is none. 
If there is one, be sure you find it ; 
If there is none, never mind it.”

Now, we venture to think that for this evil there 
•tainly is a remedy, if we only set about looking 

for it in a reasonable way. We would submit that, 
while at its present state anyway, it is hard I y 
for arbitration as a whole, yet many an individual 
case could he covered by a meeting of both sides, a 
concession from one, a little stiff-hackedness from 
the other, and a more thorough, all-’round compre
hension of the first claims of each. The mistresses 
of to day have learnt in the school of expe 
that if they are to get the help they need 
carrying out of their household duties, they must 
yield some points which were never asked of 
mistresses in the old days. They must give 
their handmaidens more liberty, and they must 
undertake many tasks themselves, which, in 
affording this liberty, would otherwise he left
undone. All this has been long recognized as part .
of the new order of things. Girls who are not too nPCipPS.
proud to undertake domestic work do get a large wmid I'I.ain ciiristmas cake.
share of liberty. They have their outings, and, raisins with the same of currants •
according to- arrangement, certain afternoons or ,,, n ' •*‘s- laisms Willi tne wine oi currants,
according il 1 « „ pxra-i ted udd A lb. mixed peels ; sprinkle over lb. Hour, and
even.ngs >'out but naturally they are expc A, ^ ihor| hly ' Beat I lb. of butter to a cream,
to l>e in the shelter of th* ti adopted homes within - , q „f"|)mwn sugar Boat ten eggs light
a reasonable limit of time, for their employers,even <ul K, . 1 h V 1 KK' U'a .I . i;,., m-shnnlil and sift 1 11». of Hour, and add the eggs and Hour
while granting t ten ..«ihilitv nf their guardian alternately to the butter and sugar, and beat well,
realize, the personal responsibility of their guarct tan tahlesooon of mixed sniees and add the fruitship. In the case of domestic serv.ee, then there 1 y L
is no denial of a wholesome amount of variety in a Ust Hike slowly tom noms, 
girl s life, hut with it she has a sense of protection i i.ain im.cm pi ddino.
and the comfortable assurance that she is one of a One pint bread crumlis, I cup brown sugar, 1
household, a member of a family, not a mere teaspoon cinnamon, half a grated nutmeg and .A 111. 
hoarder, that her comfort and convenience will be suet, J lb. raisins, A lb. currants, A lb. mixed peels, 
duly considered, and her faithful performance of Dissolve A teaspoonful soda in a tahles|>oon warm 
the" duties she has engaged to perform recognized water ; add I cup molasses, and 2 eggs well beaten, 
and remunerated. There will lie many swings of and mix well. Steam four hours, 
the pendulum before every moving wheel of Time s
telltale clock is fittingly adjusted. The feverish ....... , .. .
m-h After change and excitement amongst our girl Into oil** pint of boiling water stir enough corn 
wage-earners will have abated. They will have meal to make a thick batter or “mush," taking
learnt their lesson that “all is not gold that care to have it free from lumps and not scorch,
glitters' - that tin- freedom they so eagerlv sought hen cold, add salt j teaspoonful, a A tahles|>oon- 
was but as dead sea fruit after all : that the Jack, lui of butter, > teaspoonful allspice; sweeten to 
the Tom and the Dick with whom thev laughed taste with molasses or sugar: stir in yolks and 
. j larked have either sought out as the wives whites ot four eggs, and add one pint of milk
!.f their steadier da vs girls who had some idea Bake until brown on top, and until it “ whevs."
of homemaking and homekeeping, or having To be eaten hot or cold. If left until cold, the 
married them and learned how their previous “wliey jellies and is delicious.

cet
a case

rience 
in the

expressed for the 
and the "homeless 
ment." and with it all often go many

'“Nothing is said about the employer who grows old liefore 
his time a vain attempt to get frowsy tie er-d<ewells to do 
intelligent work, and his long, patient striving with help 
that does nothing but loaf when his back is turned. In evvrx 

’ and factory there is a constant weeding-out process going 
is constantly sending away help that 

to further the interests of the 
No matter how

-ton-
on. The employer

renting oTly if U,nc-are hard

cver"outk thêVïn;ônq.em,t"a,.d unworthy' go.‘U' °H' 
vival of the fittest. Self interest prompts every employer to

ke°V know^ne nof.ie
ibil tv to manage a business of his own. and yet who a o-o

It IS the -nr

and be damnedI !" k the looking for work, the

he pitied"than ^ phy-m'.1°’."rippip'hm

ÏSWSyS; IKwhistle, and xxho-e gnir 1- !■ -t
struggle to hold in hue d<- ' . • j , for the r. liter
itv. and the heartlc- mgi.ititmn 
prise would be both hutigrx and In .in n ,

Have 1 put the matter too -■. - -,
but when all the ''or}'± 'V,*' f,V.- V, Xx ho -a - .-ed- 
-peak a word ot -ympathx lot tin "i
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The bissiekle bin! makes an excellent pet- 

When tame, it has scarcely its match ; 
Hut I is. 1 must add. for a girl or a lad,

A troublesome creature to catch .

lake only just in time, for a number of Spaniards 
were already on the spot asking questions of the 
wounded man. Presently some men came to the 
shore to search. Mavkin waded out to her neck, 
and just while one held up his torch, she ducked 
her head under. She safely accomplished her 
mission, in spite of the dangers in her path, and 
put the letter in the prince's hands.

The letter only contained two words—“ Help 
us-’ but they roused the loyal people to 
desperate effort. Maykin was but a child in yeais, 
but her brave deed exalted her far above the level of 
some men.

THE CHILDREN S CORNER.
—Felix Leiyh.

We think that all the little girls and boys for 
children’s column in the Advocate is In a Parisian Kitchen.whom our ...

written would like Lord Strathcona to know that 
they are just as loyal, just as proud of their country, 
and" just as well able to appreciate what he has 
done, and is doing for it, as were those other- 
children of Toronto who pnesented to him the 
beautiful little address written for the occasion by 
Mr. Hughes, which we print for them below.

The presentation was made with some ceremony 
at the banquet given to Lord Strathcona in Toronto 
on Monday evening. 21st October. The little girl 
who conveyed the message was escorted by a com
pany of the Strathcona cadets, sixteen strong, 
dressed in complete khaki suits, who halted and 
faced about before the guest of the evening After 
presenting her bouquet of beautiful roses, this is
what she said :— . . ,

“ Dear Lord Strathcona : The girls and l>oys of 
Toronto welcome you to our city. We are proud 
of our city, because so many of our soldier boys 
were readv to go to Africa to assist our mother
land when"the call to duty came. We aie glad to 
be t'anadians, because we have so great, so fertile 
and so free a land. But we know that the future 
of our country depends on the trueness of the Iwys 
and girls, who will so soon he men and women. 
We rejoice to know that we have so many brave 
and true and loyal men and women in t anada. 
whose splendid characters and great achievements 
arouse in us higher ideals, and inspire us to grander 
efforts: and among the greatest of them 
all, your Lordship stands preeminent as a 
model for young Canadians. N our long ana 
most successful business career, your able 
public life in Parliament, your honorable 
diplomatic service in England, and es
pecially your unequalled patriotism, have 
won for you our highest esteem and our 
deepest affection. All Canadian boys and 
girls love you, and we shall he better men 
and women because you have lieen so great, 
and so true.”

The Paris kitchen is remarkable for its smallness 
and its neatness. In the apartment houses it is

than a closet, but a closet well arranged for 
The floor and the lower part of the

no
one more more

the purpose.
wall are tiled, the sink is a big slab of building 
stone hollowed out, the range adapted for a large 
tire of coal or a small one of charcoal.

The oven soon becomes a receptacle for extra 
pans, for no baking is done, the fire lieing allowed 
to die out after each meal. To bake ? W hy the 
cook would lie surprised, indignant, it you 
to ask her to bake anything. " XX hat are the bake- 
shops for, monsieur?"

If there is any brand of cake that madame is 
esjiecially fond of, and she can make the dough for 
it. cook will take it to the bake shop, and they will

Or if there is a roast of

A Boy Hero.
BY .1. II. 1‘ILKKT.

A long time ago a boy, about 12 years old, who 
lived in Holland, was coming home one mghC 
While he passed the many dyke gates he heard 
water trickling out of a hole. He stopped to listen 
and hear where it was, I «-cause it was dark and he 
couldn’t see. He found that it had washed a way 
out. It was not a very big hole, but it would not 
take it long to wash to" a big one. He wondered if 
he had better go and tell someone, or stay there. 
He thought he had I letter stay, so he sat down and 
put his hand over the hole. He stayed there all 
night, and in the morning the people wondered 
what was the matter with him : but when they 
found him, he was so sick that they had to carry 
him home. I think that l>oy deserves the name of 
hero.

were

bake it for a few cents. 
l>eef >lor a leg of lamb, she will take them out to 
tie liaked ; and it is always done to perfection, 
at less cost than keeping up the fire.

The liattery of copper pans and kettles is the 
chief beauty of the Parisian kitchen. It takes from 
111 to 60 of these shining utensils to make a complete 

set, and they are always kept hanging 
against the wall. In the apartment houses, 
many of the kitchens are at the front, and 
the cook on the ground floor likes to open 
her window and sit sewing where sh# can 
at once see the bustle of the pavement and 
let passers-by see the brilliancy of her pans.

m: ;

rJfc The Message to Harcia.
We call the attention of our readers to 

this article in this issue as being well worthy 
of note ; this training in loyalty to the duty 
nearest at hand, and doing the work hon
estly and faithfully, instead of the dowdy, 
slipshod and indifferent manner in which 
nowadays much work is done. To some 
people faithfulness to duty comes as an in
heritance from the past. Many of us have 
yet to learn it, but it grows amazingly wlien 

determines to be constantly faithful in

- -'V

v:,4
’

The Lookout Regiment.
iThe winners in the child hero conqie 

t'lass I. — Hilda Beaumont, 
Braeebridge, Ont.

f
tition are :
Class l| L—J™ 'il- Pilkey, Wexford. Ont. 

Class III.—Lida Bowman, West Montrose, 
Ont.

inear i
f

It
$Ontario came out ahead this time, didn t 

it? It is rather strange that the winner 
of first prize in our last competition should 
lie Hilda Bowman. The name seems to be 
a lucky one. You two Hilda champions 
ought to correspond with each other.

1 will announce another competition 
next month—a nice easy one—so you had 
better lie on the lookout for it.

Edith Bowman has lieen chosen captain 
of the “ A” Company in West Montrose. 
| hope you will correspond with the war 
office sometimes. Edith,and report progress.

One of the soldiers writes :
taking great interest in t lu- lookout Itcgi- 

Does tlie second rule mean that one is to 
that one knows?

I one
performing the least duty as well as the 
greatest. Nothing is small in the making 
of character.

1

h
■

A quality like this is better worth 
possessing than material wealth, because it 
is a capacity which tends to bring all other 
good things in its train.

!
Sr’

* f
p- <* -s

A “ Keeping Tryst Amongst the
Roses.”

With Frank Smedley may we not say 
of both girl and roses alike :

“ Behold how brightly seeming !
All Natureshows 

In golden sunlight learning.
Blushes the rose.

How very happy things must be 
That are so origin and fair to see.”

am
ment now.
look for good .pialities in everyone 

trying to keep the rule-..
Yes, my dear, that is just wliat it does 

mean. II you were in a garden of roses you 
would not spend your time in looking at 
the thorns. What" would you think ot a 
person who was in a picture gallery, full of 
lovely pictures, and yet never looked at 
them, but examined every little stain on 
the walls and floor with a magnifying 

Everybody has something nice in 
his make-up": if we only see the defects, it 
is our own fault. This habit of using a 
magnifying glass in an improper manner is apt 
to grow if it is not checked in time. A cynical, 
critical person is generally quite satisfied if he can 
find fault with other people's work. lie never 
waits to see whether lie could do it any better 
himself. The sketches sent in for the child-hero 
competition are given lielow. 1 have been obliged 
to shorten the first one a little.

am

* But whence, then, comes that wistful 
look upon the face of our Sweet Maiden 
Rose as she awaits the coming of her lover 
at their trystiug place? It is a look as of 
one not quite sure that the half-blown 

flower she is about to pluck and place in her 
bodice will be claimed from her dainty fingers 
presently. But she knows, for her heart tells her so, 

The subject I have chosen for the “ prize coinpe- t||at jf does not keep tryst to-day it is because he 
tition "’ is about my Cousin Clayton, who had ms cannot fi0 so, not because he will not, and there is 
arm crushed when lie was about S years old. My a]wav5 to-morrow, and tomorrow we shall surely 
uncle was cutting corn, and Clayton was helping finfi lier, fresh blossoms in hand, smiling and bright, 
him with the corn, and he got his arm in some part aWaiting him amongst the roses, 
of the machine and had it crushed as far as the 
elbow. Then he was taken to the house, and the 
doctor was called. Mv uncle held his arm while the 
doctor took it off. Clayton didn’t cry while the 
doctor was fixing it. It was his right arm. and now 
he can do anything with his left arm. He can 

“ Fire well sweet Maykin, farewell. Cod be write very well with his left hand. It didn t seem 
with thee to thy journey’s end, said Aunt Hanna to take him long to learn how. 
as Maykin llasseleyer stood on the ramparts of the 
l>esivgvtl ci tv with .« parcel of bread (almost the last 
to be had in the citvl. and a rope tied about her 

She was carefully lowered over the

“KEEPING TRYST AMONGST THE ROSES.”
glass.

A Brave Boy.
BY 1.1» A BOWM AN.

H. A. B.
Cousin Dorothy.

An Irishman, fond of expressing his views on 
things in general, had the habit, when he had no 
listeners, of talking to himself. A countryman of 
his. meeting him one day, said to him : " Pat, does it 
never occur to you that your constant muttering 
to yourself is a great annoyance to people who 
happen to lie about ? X\ hy do you talk so to your
self?” “ Shin e, soi-, I have two raisons for that,” 
"And what are they, pray ?" " XV eel, wan of
them, replied Pat, "is that I like to talk to a sen
sible man. an the other is I like to hear a sensible 
man talk."

A True Story ot" an Heroic Deed.
HY III 1.1> \ HRAl MONT.

The Bissiekle Bird.
The bissiekle bird is a wonderful fowl.

Thai i» found where the roads an- good :
With scarcely a sound it careers o'er the ground. 

And oil is its principal food.
It utters a sad and peculiar cry.

Which sounds like " I'link-punk-a ! Punkture ! 
And -oils till it - throat when it raises this note.

\. those who have heard it feel sure.

daintv figure, 
wall and left to can\ out her mission, with her 
enemies dose beside Iv-r. May kin’s mission was to 
carry a let ter to tlieir prince who lived a great 
distance front them Tin ! : ’ ,x ,s w l it ten in red 
ink, as a token ol Mie V 1 i: was being shed.
To get to him V : x k; > 'hr im!
pass t In - j • uii'h 
sir 1 n gati lier 
when u

Curate—“Oil er hy the way. Mr. Bloggs, I was 
wondering whether you would give me a small sub
scription for a most excellent object. I mean the 
repairing of the cemetery wall. Wealthy Par- 

" Not im-, sir. The cemetery wall don't 
need any repairing. Them as is inside can t get 

them as is outside don't want to get in.

down.• ■ XV hi ! ! I fond of a hill, hut it like- to go 
\, for it'- tired from its birth :

!' idling eje it Mils rapidly hy 
; r’sui -- ! - ox cr t he cart h. venu

Slid ! o' k Is. i- ‘ 
hands. Lot '!:•■ 1
sound ot a sitôt t : _
scream liom !» -

r.iihugs. tun ne'er goes to most
■\ ou id -a. Iter it. which 

■ i- . 1 ii it -omet itnes in haste
. , i)-, 'at a ditch.

out : an 
Good mornin .X ! t V K i $ 1
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at Queenston Heights and Lundy’s Lam? rank 
among the bravest deeds of history and shine 
among the brightest on the scroll of fame. It is, 
then, but a duty to love our fair “Lady of tlie 
Snows." and to uphold the honor of our fathers.

Vanada (and how dear to the heart of each loyal 
Canadian is ever the name), though “the youngest 
of the nations," stands seventh in commerce among 
the vast number of countries in the world. Her 
ships ride safely o’er the “ mountain wave to 
mother England. to distant India and Australia, 
and to all parts of the civilized earth. She controls 
many of the railways in the United States, besides 
her own. She has one of the best systems of 
government, and the best of educational" systems; 
a happy present and the brightest of futures. Why 
should "we not love such a country and endeavor to 
lift her to a still higher position among the nations 
of the earth?

No country has more beautiful scenery than 
Canada. The Niagara Falls annually attracts 
thousands from Europe, United States, and else
where. All Europeans admire our Canadian woods 
in their autumnal glory. The st ranger is charmed 
with the exquisite beauty of our Canadian lakes. 
Travellers gaze with astonishment and admiration 
at the grandeur of the Rocky Mountains : the mind 
is completely lost to other thoughts as the glance 
of the spectator rests on their snow-clad peaks, 
rising far into the clouds, or the green plain lielow.

So it is no great wonder that Canadians are 
proud of and therefore love such a fair homeland 
as this Canada of ours.

his assistants, do we? Let us rather take up the 
divine task of pleading for our brethren, and en
couraging them to fresh efforts.

Actors know well the necessity of a little 
applause to help them in playing their part well. 
In an American theatre a celebrated actor came to 
the manager when the play was half over, and said : 
“I can’t go on the stage again if the pit keeps its 
hands in its pockets. Such an audience would 
extinguish Ætna. ’ The manager at once told the 
audience that Mr. Kean mistook their silent 
attention for disappointment, and that if they did 
not applaud him as he was accustomed to lie 
applauaed, they could not see him act as he was 
accustomed to act. The audience took the hint 
and their hearty applause roused the genius of the 
actor. It is exactly the same on the stage of life, 
no one can act his part enthusiastically and heart
ily if he is treated always with cold and chilling 
disapproval, or constantly discouraged by scolding 
and nagging. If it is true, as Sidney Smith has 
said, that among the minor duties of life nothing 
is more important than that of not praising where 
praise is not due, it is surely even more true that 

... , . . - . one of the duties of life is to praise where praise is
Why is it that a whisper of wrong-doing is due „ The world is full of men and women who 

passed from mouth to mouth, increasing like a are living unhappily and rus ng in comparative 
snowball as it rolls along? Why do we eagerly ~ inactivity, or doing but a tith of the good they 
retail the faults of our neighbors, while their might do forwant of a little judicious praise.” 
virtues are unnoticedand seldom mentioned? A tew ° Hove.
kind individuals, indeed, run to the other extreme _____ ___________________________
and praise everything and evei ybodfy. Such indis- —. > rx
criminate praise is worth very little: it is altogether OUR DOYS AND VjIRLS DEPARTMENT.
too cheap and too easily won. If it is not true, if it
is undeserved, then it has degenerated into flattery My DEAR B<)YS AND Girls, -
and flattery is very harmful. Some people take . , , , __,_____
great pleasure in giving others “ a piece of their Quite a number of very good essays hare toe, 
mind,” as they say. When the visible supply of sent in in response to our first contest, and I am 
faults runs short they hunt eagerly for more much pleased with the sentiments of patriotism 
material, and we generally find what we seek for. »nd pride that permeate one and all. Those were 

Most of us belong to neither of these classes, the very sentiments I desired to evoke when I 
We are not given to praising overmuch, and we called for this particular essay. I have often fe t 

not bold enough to tell a man of his faults face that we Canadians do not do .enough to foste thas 
forte lies rather in cheerfully and spirit, which is so essential to the building up of

Of heroes for the future, the material for which we

THE QUIET HOUR.
The Duty of Praise.

“Thou hast done well, perhaps.
To lift l he bright disguise 

And lay the biller truth 
Before our shrinking eyes. 

When evil crawls below
What seems so bright and fair. 

Thine eyes are keen and true 
To tind the serpent there :

And yet I turn away —
Thy uvsk is not divine,—

The evil angels look
On earth with eyes like thine.

Thou hast done well, perhaps,
To show how closely wound 

Dark threads of Sin and Self 
With our best deeds are found ; 

How great and noble hearts. 
Striving for lofty aims.

Have still some earthly chord 
A meaner spirit claims ;

And yet—although thy task 
Is well and fairly done, 

Methinks for such as thou 
There is a holier one."

Fair Canada, my native land.
For thee I'll ever take my .stand 

Against all subtle foes.
For the land of the thistle, the 
Shamrock and rose.
The land of the maple tree :
The land of the brave and the land of the free— 

Sweet land of Liberty !

Continually Fizzing.
A man who stammered very much was taken 

up at a Police Court the other morning on a charge 
of being drunk and incapable. His 

When asked his

are
to face. No, our
pleasantly discussing them behind his bock. 
course, as soon as our backs are turned the rest of 
the company begin to pull our characters to pieces 
in the same friendly fashion. To to quick to detect 
flaws is not a mark of genius, nor a proof that we 
ourselves are above criticism, it is rather a sign of 
spiritual pride. Our fault-finding is an admission 
that we consider ourselves to to totter, in these 
respects at least, than the persons criticised.
Praise which is just and well merited is a grand 
thing with which to help our comrades along.
Many are toiling day after day at wearisome duiies, 
without a word of cheer and encouragement from 
those who love them best. Do you ever dream of 
praising a well-cooked dinner, or a nicely-kept 
house? Do you tell the children you are pleased 
with them when they are well-tohaved and 
obedient'-' Do you ever give a few words of en-
couraging praise to those who are hired to do your A (i I'll I HI 11 III1 r «
work? I don't think it would do us any harm to f.hml-hV Aovim-xte which al-
join the children’s “ Lookout Regiment, and try to ware kiVes such excellent prizes lias
tie on the lookout for good qualities in everybody ways gi'«s such excellent prizes,
we meet instead of being on the alert to detect find in our youth of to-day. Individually we may tins year something especially attractive to 
faults Love is not blind, for God is Love and He not to able to accomplish much, but by each doing offer to its yming ,ady readers, or to ny

îæ» she should^be.^the*equa,°of Zjy

neve, -quenches the smoking flax ^"t^er fans |t powerful total we shall make ! [Tidup'subscribers''a" handsome curb link silver
into a brighter 11 m How beautifullyq thw^ • Whatco^ututc.astotet _ . Lracelet, with padlock and kev, as shown in the
shown m the Sparable of the prMigalsom^t he Men who their duties know, above engraving. For each additional subscriber
father does not question the n - . = But know their rights, and knowing, dare maintain, two sterling silver friendship hearts, upon which
Ins son to him again. real ot staixation x\as Prevent the longaim'd blow. | engraved the initials of the giver or recip-
U°naof one Tli^knewhimself To be so unworthy A"d ^ iênt, there toing room upon the several links of
would surely stir up more genuine sorrow for sin The prize in Class III. of this compel i lion has these bracelets f»» ^ pjj, th ins xv i ! ! lisent* the
than a cold, critical investigation of motives and been awarded to X erne Rowell, Bryanston, Ont., lhus, heart's- L r subscriptions

which would have had the effect of making whose contribution appears in this issue. The bracelet xx.1th xx.jMi h . in(V T, ,m n d e ^
the son try to justify himself. judging in the higher classes is not yet completed, ^T^VhreTb^eleLs are all ïhe regTjust now.

\n oriental fable describes a crowd of idlers, but final results will appear next issue. Only a few 1 1,1 11 • ' . , , , ,
thronging the market-place of a Syrian city, and days remain till the close of our Christmas poem :v'7’hv, thpul to ,.(.alizt. theirlooking contemptuously» pon a dead do% with a eo^test-just time enough for a few more of the

halter around Ins neck, by which he had bee,n cousins to get ,n their work. > am, plpaSant, it authorizes them to
dragged through the dut.^ It pollutes the air,.^ competition ix. promise, for one dollar, the Advocate for the
said one, holding his nose. took at ms torn mae, Which do you consider the ten tost novels? fiance of this year, including the handsome
said another-, “one could not ev-en cu « " XX'e offer three prizes for the three tost lists, the Christinas number, up to Decern tor 10th, 11*11.
straps out of it. A fourth spoke or ms ears, winners to be determined in the following manner : Thp Ai>V<k .\tk should to on the table of the 
draggled and bloody ; a fifth declare , Every mention of a took will be equivalent to a family living room in every Canadian home, and
doubt been hanged for thieving. ” , vote, and the ten liooks having the most votes will wjtb a very little effort upon the part of our girl
among the throng a stranger, who ia< , ' h - be taken as a model, and the lists most nearly readers xxho can have their own share of the 
flung their jeers at the dead dog draw» «ear. rorresponding to this model xvill win the prizes. pleasllre and profit its varied pages afford, as well 
There was a strange light about his race, ana This is an easy contest, is open to all, and costs as 1he p,-«.tt y bracelet full of love tokens upon
manner a strange dignity and grace. „oo mg notbing to try, so I hope a great many will enter. tjieir wrists, there is no reason why such a desir-
doxvn compassionately upon the dead anima , i It will to interesting to knoxv just xvliat works our able state of things should not to arrived at In-fore
said: “ Pearls are not equal to the whiteness» fellow-readers most enjoy and to compare them the present year comes to its close. At the same
liis teeth. Then the people said among t iem- those of our choice. This contest xvill close time we would call your attention to the beautiful
selves: “Who is this ? This must he Jesus o December 5th. Address, as before. Miss Armand, watches offered on page 1512. These are splendid
Nazareth, for pnlv He could find something topiij pakenham, Ont. Come one, come all. watches and give perfect satisfaction. Remember,
and approve even in a dead dog, and m s a Ada Armand. new subscribers (those not already taking the
they bowed their heads and went each on ns Advocate). Write the address plainly. One

dollar to accompany each name.

name was Sissons, 
name, he began “ Ss-ss-ss-ss-ss-ss-
ss------ " The Bailie turned around, and
said—“Stop that noise, and tell your 
name at once." The man again togan—
“ Ss-ss-ss-ss-ss-ss-ss------ ” The Bailie very
angrily turned to the prisoner and said— 
“ 1 command you to stop that noise, and 
tqll your name." The man togan as
before “ Ss-ss-ss-ss-ss ss-ss------" Th i s

than the Bailie could stand.was more
Turning to the Policeman, he angrily 

“What is this man charged 
Honor, that

exclaimed
with?” “1 should say, yer 
he is charged with soda water."

i*

reasons

and wear one, andown

PRIZE ESSAY-CLASS III
BY VERNE ROXXKLI., BRYANSTON. ONT.

Canada -Why Do We Love Her?
tiiis fable is a vivid representation ot a great 

truth, viz., that Cod will never overlook the 
smallest trace of good m any of His creatures. 
Small things are not to be despised, they may 
crow. Genus which are inxisilile to the naked eye 
are treated with respect nowadays physica ger. 
at least and spiritual germs should not be despised 
either. Xs Ceorge MacDonald has -aid. I he 
Father of Lights is the Father ot every weakest 
little habv of a good thought m us. as well as of
the highest devotion of martyrdom.

It is Satan's business to look out for ex d oi at 
least he has mad,- it his business the very word 
“devil " means an accuser. XX e don t want to be

“ XV hatThe cross-examiner xvas a smart man. 
di<l you say your name was ?" was the first question. 

The br’lliant victories of our brave Canadian “ Michael Doherty.” “Michael Doherty, eh ? Now, 
boys on the burning plains of South Africa, the Doherty, answer me this question carefully — Are
celebrations of these victories and patriotic poems you a married man? “ Oi think so; Oi was
which flow so freelv from our poets pens, all tend married. “ So you think because you got married 
to show the love of Canadians for their country. that you area married man. do you? Now tell me 
But soldiers, poets, and all have good reasons for xvhom you married? “ XX ho Oi married? Oi 
their love and loyalty. married a woman.” “Now don t you knoxv

Canada is our homeland, the home of our noble belter than to trifle xvitli the Court? Of course 
ancestors, who so gallantly and freely shed their you married a woman; did you ever hear of ally- 
life-blood for their native land. Their"brave deeds one marrying a man ? “ Yes. Moi sister did."
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Bant a Good Watch?
ITT E have succeeded in procuring from one of the mostrehahie Jewelers 
\\ in Canada a complete list of Gents and ladies XVatches of suffi-VV cient variety to suit very one, {ind have no hesitation mrecom-
' V mending them to ou readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 

secure. These are not by any means the same class of goods as 
are hawked around fait grounds, hut first-class in every particular, and - 
assure you that you will be pleased with whatever of the above premiums 
you may obtain. Let us hear from you at an earlv date with a good list of 
new subscribers accompanied by the cash, and take your choice.

Gents’ Watches. Ladies’ Watches.

v

Our

Farmer’s Library
wek

RECENT bulletin prepared by Prof. J. B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, gives a list of meritorious books on Agricul
ture, Live Stock, Dairying, and Fruit Growing, from which we have 

made a selection and added a few others. How to obtain, see below :

A
New Sub- 
seril>ers.

No. 15. Gull Metal Swiss Chute- I 
luine ...................................

New- Sub
scribers.

‘>No. 1. Yankee Nicke! Watch ...

No. 2. Trump Nickel Watch.............. .J.

No. 3. Trump Gun Metal Watch . .. ^

No. 4. No. It Silver Watch

No. 1«. Sterling Silver Swiss ("hate 
laine....................................SOIL AND CROP. »

No. I 7. Nickel American O. h\. large
size......................................

No. is. Gun Metal American O. K..
large size..............

No. 19. Nickel, small size

THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND. -Roberts. 372 pages. $1.26.
A BOOK ON SILAGE. —II'o//. 1 Sô pages. $1.00.
SOILS AND CROPS.—Morrotc <f- Hunt. $1.00.
FORAGE CROPS - Thos. Shmr. $1.00.
SOILING, ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. — F. S. Peer. >17 pages. $1.00.

LIVE STOCK.
THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINEI.-Pro/. SAotr. 400 pages; 

60 engravings. $1.50.
HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.50.
LIGHT H0RSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $4.CO. 7 
HEAVY H0RSHS-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219 pages. $1.00.1 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00.
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.
CATTLE BREEDING. H arriet'!. 3S6 pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.-Stnrort. 371 pages. $176.
THE SHEEP.—Rushurorth. 496 pages. $1.50.
PIGS-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.—Sanders Spencer. 175 pages. $1.00.
FEEDS AND FEEDING.—Henry. 600 pages. $2.00.

O

s o

9No. 5. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Klgin in 3 141
oz. Nickel Vase..............

6. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Klgin in | 1
Gun Metal Vase..............

7. 7 Jeweled Gent's Klgin in 1 I
Sterling Silver Vase 1 *

No. 8. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Klgin in 20- 1 V
year Killed Vase.............. * v

No. 9. 7 Jeweled Gent s Klgin in 25- 1
year Killed Vase.............. 1

No. 4 0. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Klgin in 3
oz. Nickel Vase...............

No. 11. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Klgin in
Gun Metal Vase..............

No. 12. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Klgin in
Sterling Silver Vase.......

No. 13 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20-
year Killed Vase..............

No. 14. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25-
year Killed Vase..............

No. 20. Gun Metal, small size............ |||

No. 21. Sterling Silver, small size—

No. 22. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year 0(4 
Killed Hunting Vase

No. 23. 7 Jeweled Klgin in 25 year »)»> 
Killed Hunting Vase ... ~ -•

No. 24. 15 Jeweled Klgin in 20-year OQ
Killed Hunting Vase----  "* v

15 Jeweled Klgin in 25-year O', 
Killed Hunting Case — "•w

No.

No.

Vinton
Series.I No. 25.

O

Description of Watches.GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.-C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.-Voorhces. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.-Storer. 1.875 pages, in three volumes. $6.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM.-IfaringtoH. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.—.4 itman. 65 pages. 50 cents.
BARN BUILDING.-Sniirfrrs. 280 pages. $2.00.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.-A'Hiflr. 502 pages. $1.50.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD Jinn y Steaart. $1.00. 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—Ac.i»i>. 3U0 pages. $1.50, postpaid.

The accompanying cuts fairly well repre
sent all the Indies' and Gents' Watches, 
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows :

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy's 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep t 
good time and give satisfaction. f

No. 2. Gent s Nickel American O. F. I 
Watch ; stem wind, and push in stem and | 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong,\ 
reliable Watch.

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

/
!

r==«

yDAIRYING.
«Q:,.No. 4r. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 

has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest priced 
and most reliable Boy's or small Gent's Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

AMERICAN DAIRYING.—//. B. Curler. 252 pages. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.—Flcischmann. 330 pages. $2.75.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS. II inp. 230 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.—Farrinpton <t- ll'oll. 2.55 pages. $1.C0. 
DAIRYING FOR PROFIT.—Mrs. F.. J/. Jones. 50 cents.

POULTRY.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.-Cypher. 146 pages. 50 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER. M'riglit. $2.00.

No. 5. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first-
The case is a 3-oz. O.quality Elgin movement.

F. Nickel case ; stem wind and set: screw back 
and bezel case.

No. <>. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw hack and liezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw hack and liezel case.

No. X. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. i>. Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

Nos. lO, 11, 12, 1 î$ and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, li, 7, 8 and II; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement

No. 15. Is a small-sized Swiss O. E. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

APIARY.
THE HONEYBEE.—Anuf/sfro//.. 521 pages. $J.40.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES. IIe Is

DVEGETABLE GARDENING.-/?i»f«. 224 pages. $1.25.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM.—Re.rfortl. 175 pages. 50 cents.
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.-Hailey. 514 pages. $1.25.
BUSH FRUITS.-Van/. 537 pages. $1.50.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK, fia Hey. 312 pages. 75 cents.
SPRAYING OF PLANTS.-Aoi/fman. 399 pages. $1.00.
THE NURSERY BOOK Bailey. 365 pages ; 152 illustrations. $1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.-SamiteI B. Breen. 5x7 inches: 134 payes, with 

tty leaves for notes ; hound in cloth, and illustrated. 50 cents.

3o

8 r „ •

£ e J,

No. 1<>. Istliesaine.onlywithStevlingSil- 
ver case, which can he had nicely engraved.

Nos. 17 and IS are a good quality 
American Watch, (). F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem 
These are a

numerous

WATCH CKSEC2
V-

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS.- Brant Allen. 213 pages. 40 cents. 
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.-./. A. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.75. 
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.-Sa«w/ers. 4:#! pages. $2.00.

and turn to set hands, 
little larger than the usual 

Ladies’ Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can be used 
for either Bovs, Girls or A oung Ladies.

Nos. 11», 20 and 21 are smallI sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut.
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, and 

first-class timekeepers. Will give pet 
feet satisfaction.

If a nice leather wrist ease is desired 
with these watelies, senti two extra 
subscribers.

Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 2.5 are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 21 
are fitted in 2l)-year guaranteed Gold filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to he had in 
plain or plain engine turned, and the same 
applies to Nos. 23 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in -fry ear guar
anteed Gold Filled cases, and Ilk Gold Filled: 22 and 2 are fitted with .

Nos. '21 and 2.> are fitted

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS : /sSfSJsii

lit
These are

We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books as premi
ums for obtaining new vearlv subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate, at 
$t.oo each, according to the following scale:

p.ooks S i! ed it l$0.30 to $0.65, for 1 new subscriber.
.00 to 1.25, for 2 

1 75. for 3 
V. 50. for 4 “

tor 5 “
for i> ”

t,iv regular retail price, which 
in ... .. mi study of the above list,

needs, and for a
■ v.’s for the Adyo-

are

We ran i n a,i ■
is given ovposi tv the 1 it it 
anv fa'ft' r can « ’ ’• > < u

rn

small o . : vile;
Jeweled Nickel, first quality Klgin movements, 
with 15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Klgin movements.

When making your choice of Watch as premium, be sure to 
mention its number as given in premium list, also whether 
batlv’s or Gent’s.

••• ui a u •. :. ’ \T 1

"acli newC’;i>h i * ;ut L" 111 »1 x • Î \
oil I i i > t i \ : » < î \\ I •

The WILLIAM WELD 09,, Lid,, WINNIPEG, MAN. LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.THE WILLIAM WELD CO

!
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itWe think it can safely be said that last week 
witnessed the highest price ever paid for beef 
slecrs on this ram;c, and probably a top price 
for ranchers' stock in this country. The steers 
referred to were two animals of a shipment 
sent out by .1. 1». Wylie, of the Maple Creek 
fat tie Co.,and purchased from Messrs. Spencer 
Bros. These two steers - five year olds 
weighed 1.turn lbs, each, and as they were sold 
by weight at the top price of t he season, $3.6.» 
per cwt,—between Stiff and S711 each - weighed 
at the new stock yards after a ten or twelve 
hours shrink. The 1B2 head shipped, which 
included 30head from the Medicine Hat Ranch, 
averaged 1.137 lbs., and at the figure mentioned 
would bring the rancher about $oh tier head. 
These prices are no doubt top prices, but they 
furnish an illustration of the upward tendency 
in cattle values, which have been gradually 
rising from ,<V> for beef a few years ago, until 
the present, when three ami four year old 
rancre steers, sold by weight. bring from $4,1 to 
upwards of $.*«• a head. The ranchers are 
strictly in it this year. Mttlicinc Hat Arms*.

Shorthorns.
Young stallions, 

bulls, ami heifers.
Herd headed hv Best 

Vet —14:471 
horn — ^inSl —, hulls 
bred hv Hon. John I»r\ - 
den and 11. Cargill x* Son.

PRICKS ON APPLICATION.
1). Me Beth.

Oak 1-ake. Manitolm

Clydesdales and

AVE Tn'en t>vfore 
the public t\>r 

thirty years, ami 
are in use to-day in 
150,000 t anadian 
homes. If you 
want a pia n c or 
organ ihai is ahv've 
c r « t i v i s m, get a 
•» DOMINION ee 

For catalogues 
address

and Mint-

f

J. SMI T 11
Has received from Ontario a shipment of twelve 
Shorthorn bull*, which are for sale. Also for 
sale a number of home-bred heifers, sired hx 
l.ord Stafiley II. = 2±2GO =,and sup|»osed to )>e in calf 
to Golden Measure (imp. ) (7:S»lô) JtîOôT = . Ki ,

The

■'Dominion " Organ ant Piano Co.,Limited,Bowianyille,Ont-
t, . .. .

I® LUMP? 
JAW !

“ WHEN BUYING, WHY NOT GET THE BEST ? ”

* j!

:-2 ~*& : •-*
■je& ;* '/**

I** QUICKLY CURED. *For sale, a numlier of Clytlestlale mares and 
fillies, all registere<l : will le serxed by 1’iirce 
Charles (imp.!. All animals for sale, except the stock 
hulls. Lord Stan lex II. 2£2HM = and Golden Measure 
(imp.) (T'iHlô) *2t5Uâ7 , and the Clydesdale stallion,
1 Vince Charles (imp.). These, being the l>est that 
money and experience could buy, are lequired to 
maintain the high reputation of the >lo k of the 
Itvresford and Smithfield Farms. Come and see the 
slock, or write for what xoil want, to

J. X2.
1*. O. Box 274.

'* Trade Mark * i* mA case of lump jaw in your herd means *
* immediate loss; it may mean the infec- ■
* lion of the rest of your herd; it may re- •
* suit in the distribution of the germs all T
* over vour pastures. All loss and danger Jj
* can bo positively averted by prompt j
* use of

*

tV-, LY\
■ f

* v4 Fleming’s
* Lump Jaw Cure *

*

• !1
MIT

Sniithfielrl Ave„ BRANDON.
* * Separators■/V.v «N?

Is en- ** The only radical cure known.
* dorsed hv the most prominent ranchers .
* ami shippers of the continent. Easy to ~
* use. Is applied externally. One to three JJ
* applications cure. Leaves jaw sound J"
ik ami smooth. Cannot harm in any way. ,
* One bottle usually cures two or three . 
a* ordinary or one severe case. Price $2.00.
* Sold by druggists. Can be sent atiy- 
a> where by mail.

GOSSIP. * Hr Tf'llonalil Stewart. West bourne, recently sold 
his yearling Short born bull. Topsniaiis Pride, 
tired by .1. C. 1 larron, t 'arberry. and by the 
celebrated Topsinan. to Messrs. McRae X 
Davidson. of Minnesota, who revently pnr- 
ebast'd four earloads of vlioiee grade heifers, 
most of whieli they procured from Macmillan 
Bros.. West bourne, 
over the Northern l‘avilie.

x
i- __'

s KM El. ALL OT1IKRS 
is KASE OK III NNIXti, 
CLEAN S K I M M I N G, 
ash SI M P LICIT V or 
CONSTRICTION. . .

*
tfcThe went south
* )

* *Honey cheerfully refunded 
if the remedy ever fails.

* K II KK :—Some important reports and an J 
■Husiraled treatise on Lump !>»

Write for them

ci EWING BROS. Chemists
St. CeOMte. Ont ^

» »*

*II. Hysop X Soil, l.andaz.vr Stock Karin.
Man., write : “Our stock arc

**Killarney.
coming into the stables in fine shape this year. 
Our Short horn valves are partivularly good, 
living our fir-l erop from Royal Ilotie, the 
stoek bull purchased last year, and they cer
tainly do him credit. Three of I belli are bulls, 
and would be quite lit to head almost any herd. 
Our I'otswold sheep, loo. have done splendidly. 
Our young ewes arc beauties, especially the 
first and second prize |iairs at Winnipeg's la-1 
summer fair. We have some real good rams 
for sale at easy prices."

L
* *4 The Manitoba Cream Separator Co., Ltd.,

151 BANNATYNE AVE

*4 *4 +4
WINNIPEG, MAN.»

Young Man Wanted
J. G. Barron, ("arberry. levs bad a most suc

cessful season with bis Shorthorn herd, the 
calf crop being one of the lu st lie lias ever had. 
The imported Nobleman bull used on Topsinan 
heifers seems to produce peculiarly pleasing 
results, the youngsters being broad backed, 
low-set. smooth, level, and mostly good tails. 
Nobleman himself is thickening out and fulfill 
ing the promise made at tlie summer fairs. 
The roan 2 year-old. To|isnian's Duke, biaal by 
Mr. Barron, that won l~t prize in his class at 
the Industrial, is goingalong in good sha|ie : he 
is of the broad, thick, low down type. A calf 
In this bull, out of a Scarlet Velvet dam. of 
Russell's breeding, is one of the best young 
tilings in the bunch, and will surely be heard 
from later. Judge 2nd. aunt her 2-year old roan, 
bred hv the Hon. Thomas Green way. and sired 
by his stoek bull. Judge, lias developed into a 
good. useful sort, with excellent quarters and 
good depth. In addition to the Short horn 
herd. Mr. Barron breeds Berkshire's and \ ork 
shires.

To learn the blacksmith and machinist 
business, in one of the liest and most com 
fortab’e shops in the Province. Must be a 
-ood strong fellow of good lia bits. Apply to

-------

J. SULLIVAN, EMERSON, MAN.
[eye.""

POPLAR GROVE I; rrbü* 52?î >I* 4 &•; HEREFORDS r.ii• r fiW>>

lÿ- ‘ •

m
Til K LAROKST IIKRD 

IX CANADA.

«STOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE.

w / • ■ 'A$t fr-- —-

ims -
a*,]

J. E. HARPIES, 
DELEAU, MAN.

mJames Brav. 11 ik Grove Stock I .inn. Long 
burn. Man., "has a loi of lusty Yorkshire pigs, 
just weaned, that lie i~ prepared to sell at 
reasonable prices in order to make room in his 
stables. Nearly all bis sows, including his 
prizewinners, have farrowed good litters this 
fall. His stock hogsare in first via-- coin! it ion. 
as are also hi' Short horn herd, which lie Ini' 
been adding to by careful selection from lime 
lo time. The bull. Masterpiece, a -mouth roan 
hull, of excellent breeding, by Imp. Grand 
Sweep, out of a Mina by Imp. Indijin t bief, 
although now in thin condition, having run out 
all season with the herd. Ini' liven in use. The 
young Knuckle Duster hull calf out of a In it « r 
hy fail lines'is coming on well since the fail's.

The Shorthorn~ at Koia -t Home Stock Karin, 
the property of Mr. Andrew Graham. Romeroy. 
are in. perhaps, lietlcr -ha|>c this fall than we 
I,a y c ever seen them, dm- in part, doubt les 
i be excellence of t In- tall pasture. I In' -lo, K 
hull Robbie O'Dav. i- in line working trim, 
and the roan Knuckle Busier hull calf i- grow 
ing more like hi- import, d -ire vterv da\ a 
-mootli neat, veil-topped roan, of excellent 
qualitv. The bull- have heen pretty well -old 
down, but there are a few good young bulls 
In Robbie t I I lav to lie disposed of thi- winter. 
The show females, especially I he young flung 
have come on remarkably well since I he fairs 
The Yorkshire herd i'al-o in good shape, t here 
being some excellent young boars and -on - ol 
suitable age for shipping.

During the pa-t week over I.-'»' bead of ho. 
cattle left our ranges tor variou- market - 
The shippers were .1. D Wylie. .1. Rankin. Gui
don X Ironsides, ami D. Bum- X < o. I he
-tock was purcha-cd ......... the Goixlon ram h.
Shannon Bro-.. Kergns K.nn. dy f . \\ • 'o'd-al. 
S. Douglas. T. 11. Tinney. W. W mtcrbounm 
Spencer Bro~.. Mcdictm- Hat Ranch l y p"'-' 
Cattle < o.. M. McKenzie. f au, et Ko. < 
ton. J Armstrong. < • Strong, -la-. " t 
D Turner. Mr-. I'rcia h am. -ex era. •» ,<-*;* ' 
with a few head The cattle pUf ha-u 
Burns x fa. wen- -old by vx. t"d ■' "

them-clv. - a- u c!l - it i-rtcd " •
! he cat tic an ''o " 1 '

-

cil. 1 oltit I’tij it* d'a.
ORGAN

For

Galloways
T. M. CAMPBELL,

II,,,,e Kan... St. .lean Baptiste, Manitolm.

MANUFACTURERS.SHORTHORNS & COTSWOLDS.
Tb, prmier kind brut and kept on our farm.

,!.r s,!v at casi pnc.-r. Hams tor 'ale. and live 
, arlinr Lull s'ill here. Abo I,nil calves.

Il lit MIT -V SON. Box 4112. Killarney. Man.

1 • i >Of I

Clinton, Ontario, Canada.to

The Largest Reed Organ 
Factories in Canada.SHORTHORNS

Masterpiev* 23,-ifi by imp. 
Orand Sweep, out ol an Indian 
I nie! dam, at bead of herd. Imp 
Large York-hires for sale.

Established 1875

Send for t UalogoeJAMES BRAY,
Longburn. Man.

>OWING TO DliOlTll
***** ikt

. H -T cl Tl I ra-ian heifer», two o| three 
fine animals, ol rv h breeding.

n-1 lo the real f utter bred bull .lohamvi Rue 
. .: In- K- ! “21:21.. It bead of our herd Al-n

F"ii,v ii ttif* to -Uirt 0,, s at r- «in* vl ]>ri-es.
• ; i ; r ♦- 1 r • • i '.

-S DE FARV < 0.. ST. PAUL.
Æ.

sSi. ^ m
n

mt‘Ml rviivv-i ?iî« 'i ' 
1;UX« "hi I'Ml’ ll! -
M. .1 .11 \

IN WRITING
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MAPLE GROVE FARM.
644

The De Laval Cream Separators"Pmuhie Home Stock Firm" High-class Shropshire**, Rams anti Ewe 
tor Sale.

My sheep are stock bfod by John Campbell and 
11 an me r & Sons, the noted Ontario breeders. Won 
all first prizes with my Shrops at Winnipeg thisyear.

D. E. CORBETT, SWAN LAKE, MAN.

$

Lambs
Bulls at head of herd :

Judge = 23419= and Imp. Jubilee =28858 =

<1
* ■>** ysHStarbi ck P. O., Man., Oct. '29th, 1900.

.1 CONTAGIOUS ABORTIONti ss THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY VO., 
Winnipeg, Man.:positively l>e eured or prevented by 

the use ofI
I

When our agent, Mr. Alex. Hay, first proi*osed to me to 
buy one of vour Alpha Baby Separators, 1 did not think it would pay to

could

tlKXTLFMEX,

West’s Fluid invest; hut after ten days' trial, however. I convinced myself that
1 have had it about a year, and l am glad tonot afford to l>e without one. 

say it has proved to he the best investment 1 ever made. It will skim warm 
or cold milk equally well ; it is easy to clean, and, in fact, in my opinion, no 
farmer milking cows can afford to be without an A Ipha Baby Separator.

Yorkshire and Berkshire Swine. 
Clydesdale Stallions .m. 
Shropshire Sheep.

which is a tar product, and is also a éheap, 
effective and iion-poisonous «Dis

infectant and insecticide.

( *ircular (specially prepared by a V.S.) on application. Yours truly.

The West Chemical CoAyrshire Cattle. J. S. CAWSTOX.■ Toronto.Mfrs.—and
THOS. GREEN WAV’, Proprietor.
JAMES YULE, Manager, Crystal City.

AUENT FOR MANITOBA -

W. R. ROWAN. Box 603. WINNIPEG, MAN.

For circulars, prices, etc., write or call on
D. FRASER & SONS,

Roxey Stock Farm, The Canadian Dairy Supply Ce,EMERSON, MAN..
Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle. 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-China Pigs a specialty. Young 
stock lor sale.

BRANDON. MAN.

J. A. S. MACMILLAN,
IMPORTKR AND BRKRDF.R OF PVRK-BRKD

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.

9-y-m

230 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.FOREST HOME FARM

Shorthorn S
Maw’s Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.Cows and heifers, 

v prizewinners at Winnipeg 
^ and Brandon Fairs, and 

others equally good. 
H Yorkshire pigs- a few 
IM choice ones of both sexes. 
ffm B. P. Rock Cockerels- 
Im large, strong, well-marked 
W birds. First orders re- 
r ceived get the choice.

STALLIONS AND MARES.

03 BREEDS BEST STRAINS OF UTILITY BREEDS.
Thoroughly acclimatized and best adapted to our climate. Have for sale stock anil eggs of Mammoth 

Bronze Turkevs, Toulouse Geese. Imperial Deep-keeled 1‘ekin Ducks, English ltouen Ducks, White Wyan- 
dottes. White'Leghorns, Silver-Laced Wvandottes, Light lirahmas. Hero Strain Plymouth Kooks. Hom
ing Pigeons from l>est imported Belgian stock, same as used by the army for carrying messages from 
lieleaguered cities Large illustrated catalogue, giving list of prizes and medals won at all leading ex
hibitions with prices, description and pedigree of stock mailed free on receipt of address. 1 am North
west agent, for the eelenrated CYPHERS INCUBATOR AND BROODER. Xlr. Cyphers is the 
discoverer and patentee of the diffusive principle in artificial incubation, thus saving the lives of thou
sands of chicks that die in the shell in ordinary incubators. It is asliestos-coated and perfectly fireproof. 
Supplies and regulates its own moisture, and "so simple a child can operate it with success. Write for 
particulars.

cd
<U> VF'

S—< MSo

1 wlfc-Roland, N. P. R.Carman, C. P. R. o
ANDREW GRAHAM, c/j

Pomeroy. Man.m INSPECTION INVITED.

Shorthorns and Berkshires. Prices Right. Manitoba DairyCORRKSD>\DKNVK SOLICITRD.
Tkrms Easy.

Owned by
A Chadwick 

vv St. James.

KB
KI LL rXRTICI LARS ON APPLICATION.BR KIWI NO AND 

X|l AL1TY RIOllT.
P. O. BOX 403.Apply

HW Write or «ill for prices.
3 niee youiTg hulls 

for sale now. SchoolTHE
Spruce Bank 

Farm, OAK LAKE, MAH.H. L. LAH6,

THORN DALE STOCK FARM, Gold Standard Herd i-

THE SIXTH SESSION
■Æy . -,

WILL OPEN ONMANITOU.
JOHN S. ROBSON, prop. JANUARY 7th, 1901. X: •'

~ EfE-lSHORTHORNS
-^4---Femalea of all ages FOR SALE. 

Write for imrtivulars. ;A Fl LL COVRSF. OF 
1NSTRICT10N IS-111

V
As I have decided to go into the breeding of 

Plymouth Rocks exclusively, I will sell at reasonable 
prices my entire stock of prizewinning Brahmas. 
Laiigslians, Partridge Cochins and Bantams, 
My birds are too well known as prizewinners to 
require any further reference.

I*ox Terriers and ]>edigreed Collie pups for

•^3

I,ARE VIEW RANCH Home Dairying,
Butter and 
Cheese Making, 

and all work pertaining to the 
Dairy Industry.

Are home from the exhibitions, where they won '27 
prizes,including 17 firsts, against the strongest iggre 
galion of home and Ontario tired stock that ever 
ap|«e.ared in a Winni|>eg showring, including first 

winners at Toronto in 1899. 1 now offer for
Herefords and Galloways

prize
sale the hrst-prize sow under 0 months at Winni- 
l>eg, Brandon and Neepawa ; the litter of first-prize 

also three beautiful litters, ready to ship, of 
three prizewinning sows Rosamond, Nacomis and 
Jubilee Bett. Address :

Young bulls for sale. For prices write
H. A. CHADWICK.

St. James, Man. 
Will exchange my birds al>o\e mentioned for first- 

class Plymouth Roeks, hut only for high-class birds, 
as the birds I offer are all good ones.

FILE HILLS P.O., 
N.-W. T.J. P. D. Van Veen,

Jersey Bulls
2 liigh-clHHK Jersey Hulls for snle. 
Also farm lands.

II. R. KEYES,

For information and application blanks, address
.1. A. MetiILL, Neepatva, Man.

C. A. MURRAY, FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDSHensall Farm Berkshires
Dairy Superintendent,Mill way, Man.4-y-m LIAS FOR SALEGolden Wvandottes, Indian Games, 

11 Langshans, Pekin dm-ks, Belgian hires. Seven 
varieties of pigeons. Also, White Wvandottes, Barred 
Rocks.

For prick and particvlars writ*--

of all ages 
FOR SALE by WINNIPEG, - MANITOBA.THREE BULLS

Fit for service, the I vest I ever offerts!, for stile. Also 
fine two > ear-old and year-old heifers

GEORGE RANKIN, llauiiota. Man.
Elder Brosw IT’S A WINNER.

imsiR S. LING & COHensall Farm, Virden,Ma».
So is our Winnipeg, Man.

STEAMSHIP Ideal Flax note- 
paper and envelopesYorkshires BLACK MINORCAS.isTickets Young stock for sale — some l>eauties. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. M. ROBERTSON.

CALEDONIA, ONT.

1Ô spring hoars and *20 sows for sale ; 
also two litters just farrowed, from 
the sweepstakes sow and first-prize 

under 2 xears at Winnipeg and 
Brandon.

Wawanesa. Man.

120 sheets of paper 
with 100 envelopes, / 
mailed for 60 cts.
This is only one of the j 

many sn ips we offer. V 
We carry a full stock of \ ,
office, school, municipal V y
supplies. Write us for

/ Box 22.

l ;• i Norwood Bridge Poultry Yanis.
! Iloudiuis, White Plymouth Rocks, White 

Wyandotte», Bronze Turkeys, and 
Pekin Ducks.

KING BROTHERS.If you are going to the Old Country, or sending 
fur \inir friends.applx to ourm-arest railwax or ticket 
agent, who can supplx oUlxxard an<l prepaid tickets 
at lowest rato.

Steamers leave Portland, Ma ne. vxerx S tiunlax 
St. John, every Wedne«lax ; New N- rk.t x. rx W 
nestlax and Satunlax .

.

catalogue. Our store is 
“value.”DR. BARNARDO'S HOME, birds for sale. First-Stock from my prize winning 

class stock. Fair dealing. Reasonable prices.The FORO STATIONERY CO:

The managers of these institutions invite applica
tions from farmers and others for hoys and youths, 

! who are living sent out periodically, after careful 
i training in English homes. The older boys remain 

at the Farm Home at Kus-

JOSEPI1 WILDING Proprietor, 
Norwood Bridge lYinnipeg. Man.

«1

W. I\ F. eni.MIXdS, One door north of P. O.

METAL EAR LABELSGeneral Agent. C. P. R. Oftices, STAT AT W jjgBÈ|^L

HOTEL LELÂND ÊHÜ5
for a perio<l of one vear

WINNIPEG, j svl, during which time they receive practical instnic- 
: lion in g, nt r.il farm work before being placed insitu- 

..r-.v - t‘o\< fr'i iii t lex en to thirteen are placed from
rjv ,!i-u t in Winnipeg. Applications for
x _, i ,\ v i,i ;,' 1 i v addressed to the Resident 

• .1, IV. r. t: \x mue. Winnipeg, or P.
. , >, iissvssing experience 

M .■. ,v • r l‘r Harnardo’s Farm

Used by all Live Stock 
Record Associations. 

Sheep size, per 100.
Hog size, per 100..
Cattle size, per 100___  2.00
Punch and Pliers for attaeh- 

£* ing labels to ear, each $1.00. 
■ "1 I Name on one side and any
■ O tfl I \Jy numbers wanted on reverse

■= —-------»' 8lde F. 8. BURCH A CO.
178 Michigan St., Chicago, III.

$1.50LEICESTERS! 1.50

! rVnU'U The Leading Hotel of the West.-'
ia.ru* work.x. i). <. \>m.i:v.

ALL NtOPKRN CONVKN1KNCKS. RATF.8, $2 TO $1 PKR DAY. I 
'BI S MKKTS ALL TRAINS.

,tni.\ Man.M \M VO V, X .ltlt X N1M)NBox 193 E'

W, D. DOUGLAS, Prop,, Winnipeg, Man.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATEPLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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645THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE IS
November 20. 1900

WANTED :
An experienced shepherd, single. Apply, with 

references, to W. H. Gibson, Beaconsneld.
Pointe Claire, P. Q.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE.
Sevoml consignment just landed» l^r SS. 

Marina, from Glasgow.
GOSSIP.

THE DISPERSION SAI.E OK MR. JOHN ISAAC'S 
GREAT HERD OK SHORTHORNS.

The catalogue of Mr. Isaac’s tine herd of 
Shorthorn cattle to be sold at Kinellar Lodge 
farm, Markham, Ont., on Dec. 18th, is out and 
ready for mailing on application, as per his 
advertisement. The catalogue embraces the 
pedigrees of 53 head of high class cattle. 41 of 
which were imported directly front Scotland, 
besides several young calves born recently and 
not included in the list, but which also rank as 
imported animals, while the balance are nearly 
all bred from imported
cattle were selected for Mr. Isaac by his 
cousin, Mr. Campbell, late of Kinellar, and 
were intended for a foundation for a larger 
Canadian Kinellar Ixxlge herd t ban has been, 
the farm having been enlarged this year by the 
purchase of an adjoining l(Ki acres of land; but 
the critical state of Mr. Isaac’s health has 
led to the determination to retire from business 
and seek a change of surroundings, and having 
no sons to take up the business, he has rented 
the farm for a term of years, and reluctantly 
relinquishes a herd of cattle which any man 
might well be proud to own. The dispersion of 
this herd at this time, while regrettable on ae- 
cou nt of t he circumstances w liich render it neces
sary,affords an opport unit y
if ever.been offered to the breeders and farmers
of Canada to secure superior foundation stock
for herds or families, or for replenishing herds
which have been depleted by sales, the result
of the growing demand for Short horns in the
last few years. Having been selected from a
large number of herds, though mostly identified
with well-known popular families of Aberdeen- i . ,
shireShort horns,there has been noclose inbreed- ' 1
ing. but high-class bulls strong in individual | the copies of 1901.
merit have contributed to producing the robust,
fleshv animals which make up the sale list.
The great majority of the 15 females are in calf 
to noted sires in Scotland, and several have 
very promising voting calves at foot, while 
others are being bred to the excellent imported 
Kinellar bred bull. Xonpareil of the
favorite family of that name, a son of Emanci
pator. sire of many good ones, including Golden 
Kame.sold at Mr. Flatt’s Chicago sale in August 
for $l,f50.

So uniform in size and character are the lit 
big-bodied, broad I lacked cows, standing well 
on short legs, that it would seem invidious to 
make any distinctions as to which are likely 
to be favorites at the sale.but close up amongst 
the best will probably be rated the wcalthy- 
fieshed red Wimple cow, (Had H'clcomc -‘nil. 
by the Sittyton Secret sire. Sovereign (by the 
Bra with Bud bull. Gondottiarl, and her dam,
Mr. Duthie’s Glad Welcon*. by the Nonpareil 
bull. Norseman. She is of the most popular 
pattern, round-ribbed yet deep-bodied, with a 
thickly fleshed back and handsome head and 
horns, just the kind a cow one would like to 

The red Kinellar Rosebud 
cow. Golden Belle, by Mr. Bruce’s Moonstone, 
of his magnificent Mayflower family .is another 
of the matrons combining size and quality in 
high degree, and withal is a deep milker, carry
ing a shapely udder and a milk mirror that 
would excite the envy of a dairyman. She is 

outstanding instance of the dual-purpose 
cow, of which we would there were more.
Another of the dual-purpose sort,and a grandly 
good one, is the roan Jilt '1st. by the Duthie- 
bred Spicebox. with Gravesend for grandsire, 
and descended from that fine old family so long 
a favorite in the herds of Captain Barclay and 
the Duke of Richmond. She is said to give 
milk enough to raise two calves well, and she 
looks it every inch. Da mscl Ird, a red 1-year- 
old daughter of the Collynie-bred l‘rince of 
Fashion, by Scottish Archer, sire of the Royal 
champion,^larcngo. and of many other noted 
animals.is a capital representative of t he excel 
lent Dainty tribe that has done so well for a long 
time in the hands of Mr. Marr, of Cairnbrogie. 
and Mr. Wilson, of Rieriesmill. She is long, 
low and level, and looks like breeding well.
Lady Dorothy list, another red cow, in her 
6-vear-old form, sired by Redstart, a son of the 
great Star of Morning, whose name adds value 
to the pedigree of any Short horn in which it 
occurs,is of similar type as the last-named pair, 
while the Ury quartette.all reds and of uniform 
excellence, well represent, that favorite tnl«e so 
long bred at Kinellar. and which has prodm-ed 
many prize winning and high-selling cattle m 
this country. The Kilblean Beauty cow. hlsn 
■lid by the splendid Star of Morning, dam by 

Touchstone, sire of the champion Corner 
Stone, will be well worth looking after.
Jtosehud .‘nil. a red It year old. of the choice 
Kinellar tribe of that name, is a sweet 
young cow, a daughter of flan Alpine, 
by Gondomar.and of the Princess Royal family, 
aild has at her side a young bull calf of extra
ordinary promise, a son of the Lancaster bull. 
l’rince Louis. This youngster has evident ly all 
the elements of a champion in his composition, 
and will doubtless be a drawing card at the 
sale. Space will not admit of individual
tion of all the cows in the list, and detailed WINNIPEG, 
reference to the strongest feature in the herd, 
the great group of loin-calf 2-year-old heifer', 
will have to stand over for our next issue.
Suffice it now to say that we believe it i- safe to 
state that never before has an equal number ot
such quality and character been ottered at one
sale in the Dominion. What a foundation they 
would make for a herd ! ” Big on short leg', 
onlv half expresses the description, for tine 
breed tviie and the best of Scotch pattern, for 
wealth'of flesh and hair, depth and spring of 
ribs, straight lines and broad chests.theirequal 
would indeed be hard to find. I here is 'how 
yard material, and lot' of H.inthi~ contingent. 
and the plums arc in it. Send for the catalogue 
and studv the pedigrees of the trio ot < amt'.
No. 12 and the twin sisters, then imagine-on., 
thing as good or better m the tie'll than what 
\ on see on paper, and don t expect to '" di-ai 
pointed \niong the dozen yearling licit, i- 
will be found 'Ome which it. will not he-"' piire 
ing to sec selling for nearly if not « putt n - 
money as anything in the li't. k.-.-p 
on that U,vender heifer. No. 2a u a g 
and on the winsome W atercri"' o il. amt 
prepared to see 'Omelhing good toi weak. ■ - 
Look for further reference in next i~-'i*’

A High-class Lot, of Good Size and Quality, and 
of Most Fashionable Breeding.Xjntgenuine wthmit the sLjoeturc of

M» K^cutsr&n/le^ ~~Ûr
*****%:£.iP&SZ&£,b'\ CLEVELAND.O.

Parties desirous ot' securing high-class horses will do 
w ell to see these or write us before purchasing.The Safest, ltest BLISTER ever used. Takes 

the place of all liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses and 
Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price • 1.50 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with full directions for Its 
use. Send for free descriptive circuler®.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto. Ont.

R - ‘ 463 King St.,Dalgety BrosMsires and dams. These
LONDON. ONT.

Lrist.PriceIllustratedSend for*
A Souvenir of the 

20th Century.
rotThe work on our 50th century Christmas number is 

now sufficiently advanced that we can assure our 
readers of a magnificent treat, both in wealth of 
literary and pictorial matter. Send a year's renewal 
for 1901 now and avoid the l>eceml>er rush. l>o you 
desire the Farmer s Advocate frkb for 1901 ? You 
can secure it by sending us the names and P. O. ad
dresses of two new suhscrilters and $5.00. You may 
offer them the remainder of the copies of this year 

the Christmas number in addition to all

m "4

such as has seldom. The sawset shown here is without doubt one of the best saw-\v set
sets made. These sets are usually sold at lA\ each, but cn account 
of making a large purchase at close spot cash prices we are enabled 
to sell tin m while they last at 35c. each, or 50c.. postpaid.

Eight-day Clock. — Kully 
guaranteed, strikes the 
hours and half-hours, only 
$3.00.

Mouth Orjrans at 55c- and 
50c., |tost paid, 
lteautiful celluloid one for 
50c., post|»aid.

We sell a

OXFORD.
WlntéV Mitt-8 — Fully lined, at 50c-, 65c., and 75c., 

postpaid.m
Horse Blankets—Fully lined, at $1.00, $1.55 and $1.50 each.

which gives the best of satisfaction, for $1.50each.
We have a lteautiful heavy blanket.

Head Light 
i sTiver^steel jjbreed a bull from. Head Light Lance Tooth crosscut saw is one of the fastest 

crosscut saws made ; is 4 gauges thinner on the Itack than 
the front, enabling it to do its work faster, quicker and 
easier than any crosscut saw made. This saw is fully guar
anteed. Only 50c. per foot.

FOBS
Lance Tooth SawJ

WILKINS & COan
Crosscut Saw Handles. 25c. per pair.

TORONTO.

Here is the Secret : Crosscut Saw Gauge.-This ought to l>e in the hands of 
even person owning crosscut saws, 
and o\er again. Only 25c., or 35c., postpaid.

Will save its coal over

You aspire to be correct in dress and have 
as much lime lo devote to personal appear
ance as vour neighlior. This is no idle 
vanity. But how can you when you are com
pelled to spend so much time trying to make 
that old stove work. No trouble with the

166 AND 168 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO.WILKINS & CO..

Rosedale Stock Farm.FOR SALE*
LYDESDALK stallions, mares and fillies, repre

senting the liest blood in Scotland Prince of 
Wales, 1 handy, Mavgregor and Lord Lyon—including 
the great sweepstakes winner. The Marquis (1182), a 
grandson of Prince of Wales and Macgregor ; also the 
first prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season.

C CLYDE AND SHIRK HORSES. 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
LEICESTER SHEEP.

A choice lot of l-eieeeter ewes and rams with 
superior qualit \ and as good blood as is obtainable. 
My motto, “ The la st it none too good."

J. M. GARDHOUSE, Hlghfleld P. 0.
Weston SU., C.P.K.

Imperial Oxford.
well, is perfect in working, duplex 

crate. It has patented improvements, to sax e 
trouble and fuel, not found in an; otlu-r 
range. If you hax e not seen it. call on your 
dealer.

Works

THOS. GOOD,
Richmond 1*. O., Out.

Malton Sla. (i.T.K.It. R. Station, Stittsville, C.P.R.

ThorncliffeThe Imperial Oxford is a Good One. HACKNEYS Stock FM AM TACT! KKD BY THE armGurney Foundry Co., alx M$5. The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

“LYON MACGREGOR.”
LOMBARD ST L . S’

men «MB?MANITOBA.

OUR
PHOTOS -

| 11 AYE on lixtvl, and tun sil k. two .3 xcar old
I llacknev fillie- (priz**w inner*), broken to harness 

:,n<i stinted t « » IIo\ al Oak 7>. C. II. S. It ;
llarknev stallion, ami also onv brood mare 

which should be in f**al.
Tin- al»ove horses are offend at ndu<-ed prives 

in order to make room for other". Now is the 
lime to hm « heap horses, before winter sets in.

\re m ad t to please \ - u and xour 
triend-. A photo is of no use unless 

When in Winnipeg, call at 
studio, and let us prove to > ou 

that we make the l**st photos.

M
it does.

Stallions and ColtsHORACE N. CROSSLEY, From the ltest blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire hulls and heifers from imported stock. 

nnccr.|, Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the prize- 
winning hull, Distinction’s Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

•• s \N|., l; \Y 1 VtV,PARKIN'S STUDIO,
490 MAIN ST. , 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

it p.uuo So \r>.I M"T.

HAWTHORN HERD
Improved Lands for Sale.

nt : r -ale. < *r rent. in 
All improved.

OF DEEP-MILKING shorthorns.
We are offering 5 young hulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and Al breeding.

Wm. Grainger » Son, - London boro, Oof.

Wild and
v..d f irn - .1 pn -f 

,r ç.-.l Kdmonton di-tru-t 
Ten - r. ...ptiabb Apply f- r informait n t

o f I'KDKHSON, Box |V, Stratlicouii, XII».

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Firm, TORONTO.i.e ora

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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III
SPAVIN
cum

a
«

I The old reliable remedy for Syaitas, RiacWs, 
S|m»iv i erks and al. form* of UafMfvs. It cures 

Ls wit bout a blemish
t3

Dr. J. K«*n<iall Co.
i'll lVirSiis:—Will joa plrsf pire me a remedy forbeax-es.
' I hax-e a raareih it i ; afflicted. 1 take pleasure in stating that

lave rured a I urb of foer irarV staiidirr with ynir 1*J 
Kea-lvl's lUisier. by us;n^it «-lir once ar«i th-*n appl> my R” 
\«ar s-payin Vure. As km* - ' hive horses. I oill ».4 he 
wishful Kt-adall's Spavin <'are amt Kendall's blister iu my 
ktablr. \ ery * rui v roars. *

ÀfkiLPIirS r.AlTHISR.

because it does not blister. 
North P aUacenet, Ont., Feb. 10, *?S.

i'i

sI
Price «I. St for As a liniment for family use it !o 

V* has no equal. Ask your druggist for keadall'n J. 
F? Spavin Vare, also »• X Treatise on the Home,*’
(" the he.»k free. «>r address KH
t5 DR B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR0 FALLS, VT.

Nkw Importation
Just arrived. Personally selected from the l»est 

studs in England and Scotland.

CLYDESDALES
By the champion winners, Baron’s 
Pride, McGregor, Flash wood, Prince 
Alexander, Prince of Carruchan.etc.

Shires, Suffolks, Percherons and Hackneys
By the leading sires of the day, alt 

combining size, color, quality and action.

Fourteen first prizes and six second prizes won at 
the recent State Fairs of Illinois,Iowa, and Wisconsin, 
in the very hottest competition. Inspection cordially 
in\ ited.

ALEX. GALBRAITH, 1

W.D.FLAT1
Hamilton, Ont., Can •i

IMPORTER 
AND BREEDER ok

flhorthorn flattie.
hen! is one of the largest in 

America, l>oth imported and Vana- 
dian-hred. A \ ery choice importation 
of 27 head now in «piarantine and due 
out Oct. 11. New catalogue of the herd 
ready for distribution Oct. 1. Address 
all communications to

MY

James Smith, Mgr • J

MILLGROYK. ONT.

K K. Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main line 
Brand Trunk K. R.

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
Shorthorn Cattle and ^ 
I.iru'oln Sheep, lient v 

: prize ami sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex- 
hit .’ion, 1SJIT and 181 «8.

[i

lit nl headed byTopsinan /r|sp||| 
17<47 , « ham pi on at

VN nm|H‘g, Toronto, Lon- 
Ion and Ottawa, 1899.
High class Shorthorns of
all ages for sale. Also (3 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Al>pl>

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.
i*AKKi:i> IM.VMOI TH ROC KS

anti <;<)! DEN \V \ ANDO FT ES.
For Milt ! - ■ * al ox t- x i riel it-

: ro* !i . \x ill >t -1 i
> . ! - ! a 1 : • ■ ! I U. 11

. I A M I < ROW. A \ nn. Out.

-• ■ it

mta t I on, \\ r t

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

EPPS’S COCOAGOSSIP.
SAl.K OK A GRKAT JKRSKV VOW.

Mr-. K. M. Jones, Brockville. Ont., writes : 
Domestic cares occupy me too fully to leave 
time for writing, but I have just sold t wo cows 
that area loss indeed to the whole Dominion. 
Such animals should never leave Canada, but 
Mr. Matthews, of Scranton, l'a., is the fortu
nate purchaser. One is Ixmise of H, five years 
old. golden fawn color, and enormous udder; 
and I ,outsider her the greatest show cow in 
Vanada. As a fonr-year-oM. her yield was. in 
nine months and ten days. 7.S53 pounds milk- 
on some days she gave Hi |>ounds a day. Also 
in nine months and ten dai/s. although 900 lbs. 
of her milk was sold and used in house, from 
the remainder was actually churned 31K lbs. 
splendid butter, besides raising her calf. 1 
have not had time to foot up the rest of her 
vear. but. as she was still milking l."> pounds 
à day when 1 got this far. you may guess the 
sort of cow she is. And the best of it is, that 
her irholt' year's feed, including $7 for pasture, 

only $3S.tïn. Truly, this cow means to her 
owner, "dairying for profil." I will send you 
synopsis of her whole year's work when I get 
t ime. As Louise is due to calve again the end 
of next June, what a show she will make !

With lionise went her full sister in blood. 
Bella of H. four years old. that, from trials I 
have made of her. I expect will nearly, perhaps 
fully, equal Iajuise. I only bought her last 
spring, and she had received such had care it 

disgrace, yet in worst heat of summer, 
on common feed of the herd, she was making 
over 12 pounds splendid buttera week. Both 
these cows arc rich in the blood of Jersey Belle 
of Scituate. and, in my opinion, the three 
greatest Jersey cows ever known in America 
were Jersey Belle of jseituatc. owned by Mr. 
Ellins : Ida Marigold, owned by Mr. Sweet ; 
and Massena, owned by me. I do not know 
Ida's feed, but Jersey Belle and old Massena 
made more butter and of finer quality, and 
from less food, than any cows I ever heard of. 
And, st range to say. till I lu t e tee re broken eolor. 
and all three would have ,<assed for sisters, so 
similar was their form and eolor.

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for Deli
cacy of Flavour. Supefior Quality, 
and Highly Nutritive Properties. 
Specially grateful and comforting 
to the nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in i-lb. tins labelled JAMES 
EPPS & CO.. Ltd., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England. 
BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS'S COCOA
SHORTHORNS FOR S ALE, or will exchange 

my I year old s oek hull, Olmedo 21390, having 1 
excellent Scotch top crosses on a Crimson blower 
dam, for one equally well tired. Young bulls and 
heifers and Shropshire» for sale. oui

ÜKO. RAIKES, BARRIE, ONT.

was

JAS. DORRANCE,
SEAFORTH. ONTARIO,

BRRRDKR OK

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs
Young stock always for sale. -om

R.&S. NICHOLSON
Sylvan P. O.. Parkhill Station.

Scotch Shorthorns, imp. and home-bred.
The Iinp.Clipper hull. Chief of Stars, heads the herd. 
Nine hull calves for sale, 8 to 10 mos. old (extra good 
ones), sired by Royal Standard. Inspection invited.HEREFORD SHOW AND SALE AT KANSAS VITY.

The Hereford breeders made a mighty show 
ing of their cattle at the great Kansas < it y 
Show, Oct. 22nd to 26th, the entries in mast 
sections of the class being very large, in some 
running from 30 to 50 animals. The awards 
throughout the class were made by a jury of 
three, two of whom served as judges and the 
third as a referee, each inemlier alternately 
serving as referee for à section. Judging from 
the criticism of on lookers, as expressed through 
the press, the decisions in many instances did 
not meet with popular approval. Following i> 
the list of awards in the different sections, the 
judges l>eing Messrs. XV. S. Powell, (’banning, 
Tex.; W. A. Morgan. Topeka, Kan.: and \\". 
M. Atkinson. Roswell, New Mexico :

Bull. 3 years 1 Gudgell 8: Simpson, Inde 
pendenee. Mo.. Handy Rex ; 2 T. F. B. Sot ham, 
(’hillieothe. Mo.. Improver ; 3 Plein Graves. 
Bunker Hill. lnd.. Hale. Two years - 1 ( '. G. 
(’omstock. Albany. Mo.. Gentry Lars : 2 J. 
Hooker. New London. Mo., Mark Hanna ; 3 
F. A. Bay less. Des Moines, Iowa, Dale 3rd. 
One year—1 Thos. ( lark. Beecher. 111., Perfee- 
tion ; 2 S. J. Gabbert, Platte, Mo., Columbus 
Chief 19th : 3 E Corken, Bethany. Mo.. Lomax. 
Calf—1 T. F. B. Sot ham. Thickflesh ; 2 Lan
caster & Son. Liberty. Mo., Anxious I^ad ; 3 
\Y. S- Van Natta. Fowler, lnd., March On 12th.

Cow. 3 years 1 \\\ S. Van Natta. ( olumbine: 
2 Clem Graves. Dolly 5th : 3 T. F. B. Sot ham, 
Benison. Two years 1 Gudgell & Simpson, 
Blanche 13th; 2 O. Harris, Harris, Mo.. Betty 
2nd ; 3 Thos. Clark. Peerless 5th. Eighteen 
months—1 W. S. Won Natta.Miss March On ; 2 
T. F. B. Sot ham. Golden Lassie ; 3 Gudgell & 
Simpson, Modesty. One year I Gudgell & 
Simpson, Mischief Maker; 2 \Y. S. Van Natta, 
Lidy Ellen : 3 Thos. Clark. Jo<incline.

Heifer calf. -i\ months and under a year 1 
O. Harris. Lady Dexvdrop 2nd : 2 Stewart & 
Hutvheon. Queenly ; 3 Gudgell & Simpson, 
Honora 2nd; 4 T. F. B. Sot ham. Nanette.
1 nder six months 1 Van Natta & Sons. Xella 
March < in; 2and 3 Stewart & Hutchcon.Matilda 
and Tempter”^ Queen.

A new jury, composed of John Sparks, Reno. 
New; \\ . S. Ikard, Henrietta, Texas, and Tom 
Smith, Crete. 111., made the sweepstakes 
a wants. a> follows :

Senior sweepstakes hull, over 2 years old—1 
Clem Graves, Dale. Junior sweepstakes, under 2 
years 1 Thomas Clark. Perfection, son of Dale, 
dam Milly May. Senior sweepstakes female,
2 years or over—1 Clem Graves. Dolly 5th. 
Intermediate sweepstake." for yearling heifers

1 Gudgell & Simpson. Mischief Maker. Junior 
"weepstakes heifer, under one year 1 < >. 
Harris. I^ady Dewdrop 2nd.

For the Armour championship cup for Lest 
Hereford bull, any age. Messrs. Morgan and 
Atkinson being the judges, Tom Clark’s year 
ling. Perfection, was crowned king.

The Sot ham special, for Lest female any age. 
went to Gudgell N Simpson- yearling. M iscliicf 
Maker.

Graded Herds. The award" for graded herd"
that i". for hull over 2 vears. cow over3 years, 

2-ycar-ohl heifer, yearling heifer and heifer 
calf were: 1 Gudgell X" Simpson, on Dandy 
Rex. M i -chievous. Blanche 13t h.M isehief Maker 
and Honora 2nd : 2 ( lorn < 1 ra \ vs. on 1 halt*. I toll \ 
5th. 1 .adv llelpTcanduec and Rosamond : 3 T. 
F. R. Soi ham, on lmprox cr, Benison, Pure Gold. 
Golden l.aoie. anil Nanette. Voting herd, 
under 2 \ car" old I Gudgell & Simpson : 2 T. 
F. It Sot ham : 3 Van Natta X* Sons.

7 Vo Suh >> f' //» r* hut Is At the combinat ion 
attetion sale at the close of the show. IN'» Here
ford" of the 25u catalogued were sold at an 
average of $32u.|5 ; 87 femalesa veraged 829x79. 
and 9S hulls. .<t-‘t9.KS. ’Vhc highe"t price for a 
hull was $â.üàn. for the yearling ( "olumhti- 17th. 
bred and offered hv Renton Gabbert. Dearborn. 
Mo., "irctl by ( 'olumhti- à 1875. and -old to Frank 
Rock a feller, Itelvidere. Kanst 
hull" and one cow sold for $l.onn to $l.U3n. and 
the highest price for a female wa> for the 2- 
year old St. Jnstinia, hred and owned by K. It. 
Armour. Kansas City. Mo., and sold for $1.025 ; 
to G. It. Smith, Fayette. Mo.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,
DENFIKLU, ONT.m

SPRINGBANK FARM.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur

keys. Young bulls for sale.
JAS. TOLTON. WALKERTON, ONT.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
100 ht ad to select from.

Imp. Diamond Jubilee =28861 = ■ 
at the head of the herd. 25 grand 1 
young bulls, and cows and heifers j 
of all ages, of the most approved 4{|| 
breeding. ^

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.
-om

Shorthorns and Leicesters.
Herd Established 1855.

A number of young hulls, cows and heifers for 
sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley =16364 = . Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS,
o- CALEDONIA. ONT.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
ESTABLISHED 1854.

SHORTHORNS— An excellent lot of young 
bulls, and & special value in 

young cows and heifers in calf to our imported 
Knuckle Duster.

LEICESTERS Imported and home bred— 
the Itesl.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P.O..ONT.

Bon nie Burn Stock Farm
Forty rods north of StoufTville station. Ont., of
fers 5 Shorthorn hulls and some heifers. MO 
Shropshire rams and ewe- from Imp. and Cana 
di m hred sires, at reduced prices

I». H. K BSN ELI,. StoufTvIlle. Out.

Shorthorns FOR

SALE:
1 2 young bulls.

MO yearling heifers and heifer calves. 
16 2-year-old heifers and young cows,

>v\eral well advanced in «ali to Precious Stone 
timp.L Pra es moderate. Write tor particulars.

G. A. HKODI E.Two other St on tT \ ille Stat ion. BetIie8<la, Out.

JOHN DRYDEN.
BROOKLÏN. ONTARIO,

Tw o hulls 
thirteen

.uni fifteen mouTh< old. and three two-vear old and 
All ri-ht.

S. J. ITA KSON A

Pure Scotch Shorthorns for Sale. l FF.Iis Six \ iU xt; -II, HîTIU>1ÎN BVI.l.s, 
readx toi st i x . it i't iMUi.ilile pi v es. 8troiig. 

a> t • x » . mas. u ! ; i iv.
0

•a >■ one x ear nld lieift is 
51e5rdv \x \ ,dt -ration, t . P. II.
'"ON. >1 endow \ ale.

( itXtnl ones.

GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING
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! Has Ho Competitor.E

r
One Patent Medicine Which Has the Field 

to Itself.
A prominent physician was recently asked why it 

was there are so many “ blood purifiers,” “ nerve 
tonics. ” ami medicines for every ill except one of the 
most common and annoying diseases, viz., piles.

,lle replied, there are two principal reasons : First, 
physicians and people in general have thought for 
years that the only permanent cure for piles was a 
surgical operation, and that medicinal preparations 
were simply palliatives and not a cure for the trouble.

Another reason is that piles, unlike many other 
diseases, is in no sense an imaginary trouble. A 
sufferer from piles is very much aware of the fact, 
and for this reason the few pile salves and ointments, 
etc., have been short-lived because the patient very 
soon discovered their worthlessness.

He continues: However, there is a new pile remedy 
which, judging from its popularity and extent of its 
sale, will soon take the place of all other treatments 
for piles. It has certainly made thousands of^cures 
in this obstinate disease, and its merit, repeatedly 
tested, has made it famous among physicians and 
wherever introduced. The remedy is sold by drug
gists everywhere under name of Pyramid l*ile Cure.

It is in convenient, suppository form, composed of 
harmless astringents and healing oils, gives immedi
ate relief in all forms of piles and a radical cure 
without resort to the knife, and without pain or 
interference with daily occupation.

One strong recommendation for the remedy is 
that it contains no cocaine nor opium, and is abso 
lutely safe to use at any time.

One of the suppositories is applied at night, is 
absorbed, and the cure is natural and painless.

It permanently cures itching, bleeding or protrud
ing piles, and is the only remedy, except a danger
ous surgical operation, that will do so.

All druggists sell a complete treatment of the 
suppositories for 50 cents, and the Pyramid Drug 
Co., of Marshall. Mich., will mail free to any address 
a little hook on cause and cure of piles, which may 
he of assistance in chroniv cases — Ad\ t.

|
;■
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GOSSIP.
MR. W. R. KLLIOTS SAl.K OF SHORTHORNS AND 

OXFORD DOWNS.

The dispersion sale of the entire herd of 
Shorthorn cattle and flock of Oxford Down 
sheep, the property of Mr. \V. R. Elliot, of 
Hcspeler, Out,, to take place on Nov. 28th. as 
announced in our advertising columns, will 
atford farmers an opportunity to secure regis
tered stock of excellent quality and breeding, 
as Mr. Elliot has been a careful breeder and a 
judicious feeder. His stock has been success
ful iu winning many first prizes at the Guelph 
l’entrai and surrounding county fairs, includ
ing the first herd prize at Guelph. A review 
of the catalogue of the 33 head of Short horns to 
be sold shows that the cattle are mostly young 
or in the prime of life, and that the |tcdigrees 
represent a number of excellent families, some 
of which rank high as good milkers as well as 
good feeders, and all having the benefit of the 
blood of a long list of richly-bred sires. All the 
females of suitable age are either suckling 
calves or safe in calf to the high-class 2 year 
old imported Kincllar (’laret bull. Masterpiece 
= 2887<* , now at the head of the herd and to bo 
included in the sale, a red son of the ( ruivk- 
shank Clipper bull. Clan Alpine, admitted to 
be one of the best sires in Scotland. Four 
strong, sappy yearling bulls of grand quality 
are in the sale, one of which is a son of the 
high-class bull, Robert the Bruoe 22635 = , hrtMl 
from imported sire and dam, used for two 
seasons in the herd, and sold for a big price to 
go to Nova Scotia, where he won the sweep- 
stakes at the Provincial Fair this year. He is 
a massive hull of grand quality , and is illus
trated in the famous Farmer’s Admh atk 
picture. “Canada's Ideal.” Three are red and 
roan sons of Prince Lincoln, by Golden Robe, a 

of the Cruickshank C lipper bull, Knight of 
St. John, a first-prize winner at Toronto FxLi
bit ion. Three strong, lusty bull calves, two 
reds and one roan, from 7 to in months old. 
sired by imported Masterpieee, are al."0 in the 
sale, and all these' young bulls are from richly 
hrexi dams belonging to families of excellent 
repute. Of the 25 females, a half-dozen are 
member" of the popular Scotch bred Knglish 
I^adv tribe, descended from the ini|>orted cow 
of that name, bred by Mr. Mart*, of l'p|ie*r 
Mill. Aberdeenshire, and two of the young 
bulls in the sale are of the same favorite 
family. A number trace to imp. Daphne, by 
Harold, a cow of fine character, from which 
many grand cattle have descended. A few are 
descended from tlie great Kngli"h "how cow. 
Lady Isabel, a first prize winner at Provincial 
and Stale fairs, and |>crhups individually the 

Tn'"t vow ever set'll in a Canadian showring. 
A number of others trace to imported Beauty, 
w hose descendant s are numerous and generally 
of excellent feeding quality, as well a> deep 
milker", and all have thv advantage of top 
crosses of good hull", and richly-hred ones ; 
four are daughters ot ! ht' champion ** Robert 
the Bruce. The cat t le are in good, thrifty, 
healthy vondit ion. and "hotild attract a large 
company of buyer- The location is ca-y of 
awe—, being on the branch of thcG. T. R. 
tween Guelph and Harrisburg, and only i; 
miles from Guelph, and the date i- a time 
which find" farmers nut oxer Lu-y. The dock 
of Oxford 1 lowii" are all regi-tvred nd an 
-aid to lie of good qualify , and "hotild readily 
find buy t'i ". considering i he .act i\ < demand lor 
-beep now prvx .tiling, 
do well to apply tor the . .it tlegtic and : ! « n 1
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SPRINGHURST SHORTHORNS.

The herd i" larg- l\ of Cn; k- o.k .« 1 c.lin
Scotch sort ", anti is hea<ie<l h. i hv luxersuhoim rx 
hred hull. Knuckle PuMer (importvil > ;727'<x, Herd 
h i- fnrin-hisl the Fat Sti'ck Slioxv i h.inqiioii ihr* v 
ancs in the last tix e y ears.

Choice voung stm k t hot h s«>\«'>)
FOR SALE.

H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.
Exeter Station on G-T. K., half a mile 

from farm.

È
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SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERSLook ata HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.
Such sires as imported Royal George and Imported 
Warfare have put ua where we are. Imported Blue
Ribbon now heads herd.r w A. A D. BROWN.

ora
I

ELGIN COUNTY. IONA. ONTARIO.

I Tlir Mrl-auglilln Carrlngc Work* -A little
■ less than a year ago the extensive factory and 

I have reveiwd instructions from Geo. Claxton to ware rooms of t lie Mcljiughlin Carriage Com- 
sell the following farms pany. of < Ishawa, <)nt„ were dealroyed by fire.

One section, all fenced, aa follows : W. 1 :to, 15, 12; and for a few hours the people of that thriving 
frame buildings and painted ; stable, 10x80 ; stable, town felt that they had suffered an irreparable 
li;x;jO ; granart, 20x32 ; ma. bine shell, 16x30 ; bog lus. ; ^yt a business of 30 years’ standing, with 
house, ltixOO ; shed frame to bold loo bead ittle. the excellent reputation the Company had 
frame house, stone cellar; full size house, Isx.tl ; made for itself on t he sound basis of the quality 
kitchen, with upstair-. I tlx Is. This house cost and tip to date character of their carriages, was 
ÿl.sftft. The atirae buildings cost «l.iKst. not lo be allowed to decline even under such a

The K. lb. là, 12; 300 acres cultivated on sc tion, serious setback as the destruction of its entire 
and more to break. price, only $11,0011. I miles from plant, but with indomitable courage rebuild- 
Key es. big was at once determined on, and in less than

Also X. K. 1 là, 15. 12: good rub land ; ,80 acres a year a complete set of new buildings, with 
broke : fenced : and only $1.2no. new and improved machinery, has been in-

Also section, north of I’lumas uncultivated ; -tailed, and the ( ompany announce in our 
good land; N. ) lu. is. 12 This is situated m one of advertising columns their facilities for turning 

districts in Manitoba, f.asv out even a better class of work than ever lic
it is a fore. Such enterprise is worthy of all com

mendation, and we wish them all success in the 
work of building up the reputation of Canada 
as a manufacturing country.

the best mixed farming
and fair treatment to good farmer 

bargain. Apply to or < all on

H. R. KEYES, Keyes, Man.

AUCTIONEERS :
COL. CAREY M. JONES, JOHN SMITH, M. L. A., CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, M. L. A •I

llderton. Ont.Brampton, Ont.I>aven port, Iowa.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF

Shorthorn Cattle* Oxford Down Sheep,
the property of Wm. K. Elliott, 1 j miles north oi lies peler and 6j miles south of (iuelph, on

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 28th, 1900,
at 1 p. m.: 33 head of high-class registered Shorthorns—25 females and 8 young hulls ; 22 breeding 
ewes, Hi ewe lamtis, and 14 ram lam In all registered. Positively no reserve. Catalogues on application. 
Terms of sale ; 10 months' credit on approved notes, or 5 fier venL per annum discount for cash. Trains 
will lie met at Hcspeler on day of sale. om

THOS. INGRAM, Auctioneer, Guelph.WM. R. ELLIOTT,

H. Cargill & Son,
CARGILL, ONTARIO, CANADA.

TTTE have the largest herd of Cruickshank and Scotch-bred imported tattle in Canada, 
yy Herd headed by the Duthie-bred Golden Drop bull, imp. “Golden Drop Vidor," 

assisted by the Marr-bred Princess Royal bull. Imp. “ Prince Bosquet." The herd 
was augmented in August last by a fresh importation of fifty-two head, per
sonally selected by Sylvester Campbell, of Kinellar. an expert judge both as to in

dividuality and pedigree. The cattle in this lot will compare very favorably with any lot 
yet imported. All females of suitable age are bred to the very l>eat bulls obtainable. 
Correspondence or personal inspection invited. Catalogue and service list upon 
application.

Cargill Station is on the Farm, Half a Mile from Barns, and 70 Miles 
North-west of Guelph. See Catalogue for Map.

For obtaining new subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate
at $1.00 per year.

.. I « I j a Admitted hy judges, breeders andiQnQflQ'Q ft OS = 77 artists to be the most magnificent
UullflUu U lUuQI engraving of high - class modern

Shorthorns ever issued in any country. 24 x .46 inches. Twelve 
animals.

66

“ Canada’s Pride 
“ Canada’s Glory 
“ Canada’s Columbian Victors

Nine celebrated draft horses.

—Eleven celebrated light horses.

■ 1—18 celehrat- 
77 ed Ayrshire 

cattle.

Your choice of any one of the above for ONE new sub
scriber, or all four beautiful pictures for only three new 
subscribers.

HANDY.
DURABLE

1 and ATTRACTIVE.Our Self-Binder
We will forward this Binder, 

of two new subscribers and
Made to contain the 24 issues of the year, 

postpaid, to anyone sending us the names 
$2.00. __________________

Teacher’s Bible,Bagster’s . NEW . 
COMPREHENSIVE

and New Testaments, according to the authorized 
and revised helps to Bible study

Containing the Old
version, together with 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-cage

a newnew

ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT—
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us
to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

the names of two new sub

scribers

FREE to allThe BALANCE of this year’s issues given 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS for 1901.

Of the Farmer’s Advocate, and begin to
In every case 

names.

Write for a sample copy
work for these premiums right away.

cash must accompany the new

address

The William Weld Co., Lid., Winnipeg.

647THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.November 20, 1900
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Hillhurst Famous DISPERSION BY AUCTIONThe Breed
Shorthorn Females

THAT FIRST 
MADE^

the highest-priced OF A HIGH-CLASS HERD OF

Ever sold in Great Britain and the Hire and dam of the 4.500-gulnea Duke of Con
naught were bred at Hillhurst. To-day “Joy of Morning." the highest-priced Scotch-bred 
hull ever imported to Canada, and “Scottish Hero." brother in blood to the Royal champion. 
“ Marengo," are in service in a herd of 65 Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns in a hilly limestone 
district, where cool summers, green pastures and winter food more closely approach Atierdeenshire con
ditions than any other part of the continent. HAMPSHIRE DOWN and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. AT MARKHAM, ONTARIO, 

TUESDAY, DEC. 18TH,
M. H. COCHRANE,

COMf&TON CO., P. Q.HILLHURST STATION.

Being the entire Kinellar Ixxlge herd of MR. JOHN ISAAC, who is retiring from 
fanning, and will sell without reserve.W. G. Pettit & Son, lUPORTKRS AND BrKKDKRS Of

Scotch Shorthorns 
and Shropshire Sheep This offering of 53 head includes :

6 Imported bulls
2 Home-bred bulls
3 Heifer calves.

FORTY-FOUR are imported animals, selected from first-class Scotch herds, and strong! n breeding and 
individual merit, and are representatives of the Ury, Claret. Golden Drop, 

Lavender. Wimple, Rosebud, Broadbooks, Rosemary,
Mina, Jilt, and Lady Dorothy tribes.

FREEMAN. ONT.
OFFER FOR SALE :

20 Imp. bulls.
40 Imp. cows and heifers.
6 Home-bred bulls.

30 Choice Home-bred heifers—1, 2 
and 3 years old.

25 Ewe lambs.
Burlington Junction Station, Telegraph and Telephone Offices, within half a mile 

of farm.

16 Cows
15 2-year-old heifers 
11 Yearling heifers

Our Importation of this year arrived home 
August 17th, and is one of the largest made this 
year. Selected by ourselves from the leading 
herds in Scotland.

Our new Catalogue, with full information, is 
now ready to mail.

The farm is H miles from Markham Station, G. T. R.; miles from Locust Hill, C. P. R., and 20 
miles from Toronto.BIG FOURT

Catalogues will be mailed on application toH
E

JOHN ISAAC,Great Premium Picture Offer MARKHAM, ONT.om
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Barn of Hon. E. .1. Ikivis, Commissioner of Crown Lands for Ontario. Walls and floors built with 
THOROLD CEMENT. Size of kam, oil x 70 feet. Walls V feet high.

SEE WHAT HON. E. J. DAVIS SAYS OF BATTLE’S THOROLD CEMENT :
IIRPAMMKNT OK CROWN LANDS, ONTARIO.

Toronto. Feb. 26, WOO.Estate ok John Battle, Cement Manufacturers, Thorold, Ont. :
Ckntlemkn.— I Hiring the year 1899, 1 built a new kasement kirn at King, Ont., with concrete 

walls, the size of the liarn being 50 \ 70 feet, with walls V feet high. In the construction of the walls 
and floors 1 used two carloads of Battle's Thorold Cement, and I must say that 1 am well pleased with 
both the walls and the floors. Everything is working to our entire satisfaction. The work was done 
under the >uperintendence of your traveller, Mr. Ward 11 agar. Yours sincerely.

E. J. D xvis.

Estate of JOHN BATTLE, Thorold, Ont.

Thorold Cement.

Ayrshires, Guernseys
'i
pgg~i - and ■F

IT1HOSE desirous of purchasing high - class 
J- pedigreed stock should write at once for
particulars. A few choice Ayrshire and Guernsey ) 
bulls now for sale. Address all communications to &

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
J. N. GREEN SHI ELDS, PROP.

WANTED—A reliable anti competent herdsman.

Rapids Farm Ayrshires.
DEIXFORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cows, 2 bulls, and a number of calves, 
, selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and female champions at 

leading Scottish shows this year. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex
hibitions at—

Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.
Come and see or write for prices. Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 

High-class Imported Stock.

Robert Hunter, Manager
for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.

AN EXTENSIVE BASEMENT BARN built at King, Ontario, by HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands for Ontario,

k W. G. EdwardsT
y \ I» AND COMPANY.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS
Lauren tlan 

Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ontario.North Nation Mills, P. q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, Sbropsbires, Berkshires Scotch Shorthorns and Shropshires.
Our excellent Aged herd ol Ayrshire» is heeded by 

our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Pawn’s Son 2nd of St. Anne’s 
heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams.

The imported Missie bulls, Marquis of Zenda and 
Scottish Pride, at the head of herd, assisted by 
British Knight. We have a few extra good young 
bull calves that will be ready for the coming 
season.

A. K. SCHRYKR, Manager. JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.
can be reached either by steamboat, the C.P. K_, or C. A. R.; the C. A. R. making connection 

with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on all lines. 7-l-y-om —

GOSSIP.
Mr. W. Agnew, Islington, Out., has imported 

from Scotland a yearling C lydesdale stallion, 
bred by Mr. James K. Brownlee, East Whit 
burn. He was got by Mr. Brownlee's own 
horse, Keir M. (99261, and his dam was Lady 
Stanley 111. (13369), by IxOthian Duke (8782). and 
descended from the famous Prince of Wales 
mare, I^ady Stanley, which Mr. Brownlee 
bought at the Dun more sale in Glasgow market 
in 1881. To this race belonged the tine filly. 
Damsel, with which he gained first prize at the 
H. and A. S., Stirling, in the same year.
AN INTERCOLLEGIATE LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION 

ORGANIZED.
At a meeting called at Chicago. November 1, 

by Professor John A. Craig, of Iowa, to arrange 
for an intercollegiate live stock judging con
test, to be held at Chicago during the Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition, an organization 
was effected. It was decided to hold such a 
contest, and tentative rules were adopted 
governing such contest. Prof. Plumb, of In 
diana, was elected President : Ih-of. Hunt, of 
Ohio, Vice-President : and Prof. Mumford, of 
Michigan, Secretary and Treasurer. The Ex
ecutive Committee to consist of Profs. Plumb, 
Mumford. Craig fmd Kennedy.

MORE CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA.
Messrs. Dalgety Bros., Ixmdon, Canada, have 

recently purchased from Mr. Geo. Bean, and 
shipped, two useful Clydesdale stallions,named 
respectively Rising Prince (10668) and Royal 
King (10276). Rising fcyince was bred by Mr. 
John Kerr, Collennan, and is own brother to 
the fine filly which gained first prize at Kil
marnock some years^ago. His sire was the 
Cawdor cup champion. Prince Alexander 
(88991, and his dam the noted breeding mare. 
Xorali of St racA thro (3143). Royal King is an 
extra well-bred horse, got by the prize horse, 
Mount Royal (8065), and his dam was the well- 
known prize mare. Golden Queen (120711, whose 
dam. Queen of the Lyons(6967),was cup-winner 
at Aberdeen. These horses are not likely to 
disapiHuut their new owners. Mr. Jas. Picken, 
Torrs, Kirkcudbright, lues recently sold Rate
payer (lu422) to Mr. Neil Smith, Brampton,
This horse was foaled in 1896. and got by the 
dual Cawdor cup champion. Prince of Car 
ruchan (81511. while his dam was by a son of 
Macgregor. and his grandam by Flash wood. 
He was bred by Mr. Muir, lkerwhanny,Whaup
hill, and has a long pedigree, bis ancestry being 
all bred for size, color and weight.—Scottish 
Farmer.

Out.

S1IORTIIOUN HERD AND SWEEPSTAKE PRIZES 
AT KANSAS CITY SHOW.

In t be Gossip columns of i be Advocate of 
Nov. 5th was given a lkt of the leading awards 
at t lie Kansas City Show, in the Short horn 
class, by ages, except for heifer calves, which 
are given below, together with the principal 
herd and sweepstakes awards : Senior heifer 
calf 1 Bobbins & Sons’ Sassy Frantic: 2 Tom- 
son X Co.'s Rosalind : 8 Mitchell & Son's My 
Hannah Lady. Junior heifer calves (under 6 
months! - t Bobbins & Sons’ ( larissa ; 2 Douglas 
& Sons’ Marcia M. : J War nail's Celia 9th. The 
judges in the individual sections of the class 
were E. K. Thomas, N Middletown. Ky.; Prof. 
Tlios. Shaw, St. Anthony Park, Minn.; and 
Thos.< lark, the Hereford brcedei at Beecher. 111.

Sweepstakes and Herd .1 wards. The judges 
on these classes were Messrs. Jas. A. Funk 
houser, Plattsburg, Mo., and W. S. Fall, Albia, 
Iowa. The senior championship for bulls over 
2 years went to the aged bull. Viscount of 
Anoka, bred by Geo. Harding X- Son, Wau
kesha, Wis., and owned by T. J. Wornall, 
Mosby, Mo. Junior sweepstakes for bull was 
awarded to the 1st prize bull calf. Nonpareil of 
Clover Blossom, shown by Geo. Both well. 
Nett let on. Mo. The senior female champion
ship went to Mr. Wornall’s Lady Valentine.!he 
2nd prize cow in her class. The intermediate 
sweepstakes for yearling heifers went to 
Bobbins X Sons' Roberta, and the junior 
female sweepstakes under a year to Tom son & 
Sons’ Rosalind, who was 2nd in class. The 
Armour cup for best bull of the breed, any age 
(the Hereford breeder, Mr. Van Natta, being 
judge), went to the aged bull. Lavender Yis- 
voimt, owned by C. E. Leonard, Bell Air. Mo., 
a hull bred by S. F. Lock ridge, and placed 
fourth in his class, three big bulls having 
ranked above him.

The sweepstakes special for best female, any 
age (Mr Funkhouser being judge), went to 
Bobbins' yearling Roberta.

//*/•</ I'rizrs The graded herd prizes, 1 bull 
ami 1 females over *2 years old. were awarded,

1 i to 1. J. Wornall. on Viscount of Anoka. 
!.a<!\ Valentine, Xola Bavcnswood, Empress 
and Vi-vountc» of Grassland. This herd has 
been undefeated this year. Second prize went 
tu ! . B. Mitchell X Son. on Prince Armour, 
i! • 1 F Bom* Princi First Belle, and Mv
Hannah I a- 

■ : 5 -• . ; X
1‘hii d to 1. B West rope N Son, 

>• 1. vet Violet 2nd.
! ; n il 1 loan Beauty 

ii a i dim: X Son. on 
ii i ona l It h. 
aid. Fifth 

Sill ! Vai l.
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NO DUTY TO PAY NOW
BCXS EAST SAWS DOWS 

TREESSo

41
lbs.

OS THE FOLMStiSAWIXti MACHINE. It b made in Essex <Vn
tie, Ontario. It saws down trees. Saws bit kind of timber on an y
jryxiot 9 CORDS IT ONE MAN IN 10 kOURS. s,„d f.-r
illustrai»d caLalovue showing latest impruveaMeats and testimonials 
from thousands. First order secures agenea-. Address Main Offirr.
olding Sawing Mach. Co., 55 N. Jefferson St. Chicago. IlL

A QUICK, SHARP CUT| hurts much less than a bruise, crush ortear
Done with the

KEYSTONE KNIFEDEHORNING
feKi the safest. Quick, sharp cut. Cuts from four 

skies at ooce. Cum! crush bruise or tear. 
Most humane method of dehorn .ng known. 

5H6look highest award World's Fair. Write 
• ^ for free circulars before buying.

Ovntd end M*nufactnred by B. H. McKEDRA, t.$_. Plcton. Out
TH. LATR A. C. BROS VS' BATUXT.

IN WRITING
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866648
NOTICES.

Business Education. A .-’ liool that meets 
all the requirements for a good practical busi
ness training is the Central Business College. 
Toronto. W ith its .splendid equipment and 
large staff of skilled teachers it is proving 
worthy of the extensive patronage it enjoys 
from year to year. It is well worth while for 
any one interested in education to write for the 
circulars of this school. See card in this issue.

Sprayers and Cookers—We are very pleased 
to call the attention of our readers to the ad
vertisement of the Rippley Hardware Vo., of 
Grafton, 111., who have now opened a branch 
office at Ixmdon. Out., as intimated in their 
announcement. This linn intimate they 
now on a deal to have all their (foods made in 
Canada. Their Reliable Cooker is well-known 
to our readers, and is used by'some of the 
largest fancy-stock breeders and farmers in 
Canada, and we have our first complaint to 
receive from a party stating that they failed to 
meet any of the claims made by this company. 
Their cooker was exhibited at Toronto and 
London Fairs, where it attracted much atten
tion and received highest honors, being 
awarded diploma of merit. They also received 
diploma on their sprayers. Their cooker is one 
of the finest machines on the market for cook
ing all kinds of grains, roots, vegetables, heating 

in stock tanks, and for scalding hogs, 
heating sheep dip to a given temperature, and 

Ajfor heating hog and poultry houses. This firm 
^is pushing out and gives promise of winning 

new laurels for their sprayers, which art- 
adapted to such a variety of uses besides the 
spraying of fruit trees, garden stuff and po
tatoes. such as whitewashing, distributing 
disinfectants, syringing, etc. Readers inter
ested will do well to write their branch office, 
or direct to them, and secure t heir catalogue of 
fancy breeders and farmers’ supplies, and 
prices. ______

arc-

water

GOSSIP.
W. G. Pettit & Son, of Freeman, Out., report 

the following sales of Shorthorns : To Mr. 
Andrew Chrjrstal, Marshall. Mich., the young 
(imp.) bull. Cry Prince, of the popular Cry 
family, bred by Robert Bruce, Heatherwick, 
Scotland, got by Prince of Archers (71240). half- 
brother to Marengo. Brave Archer, and many- 
other good ones. His dam. My Star 2nd. was 
by Emancipator. Mr. Chrystal also purchased 
from us Susanna 2nd (imported in dam), a 
beautiful young heifer of (he Cruickshank 
Secret family, and 15 young cows and heifers, 
all home-bred. Nine of the heifers were by- 
Indian Statesman, a Duchess of Gloster bull, 
by (imp.) Indian Chief. To Mr. H. S. Keck, of 
Rochelle, 111., the 11-months-old bull calf. 
Master of Arts, by Indian Statesman, out of 
Gwendolyn, by Karl of Moray, the sire of 
Nominee, sweepstakes winner at Toronto, 1897, 
and Omaha, 1898. 
inquiry for Shorthorns, and expects a great 
many to change ownership in the next two 
months. Our young imported bulls are doing 
exceedingly well since they came home from 
quarantine. Several of them look like making 
show-yard candidates.

Mr. Pettit rejiorts a great

Mr. J. M. Gardhouse. Highficld, Ont., who 
made an exceedingly creditable record in prize
winning with his Ixiiccster sheep at the lead
ing Canadian shows this fall, carrying olt" the 
first prize for Canadian-bred flock at Toronto, 
and the first at Ottawa for best Mock, open to 
all, has decided to exhibit selections of his 
stock at the International Live Stock Show at 
Chicago next month. It requires some courage 
to enter the lists for such compel it ion as is sure 
to be met at the Chicago Exposition, tint such 
stock as Mr. Gardhouse shows will do credit to 
the (lock and ttie country they came from, and 
will not he easily downed in any company they 

likely to meet on this side of the sea. 
Leicesters in Canada have been kept up to a 
high standard of quality and usefulness, and 
have a host of friends in this country, whose 
faith in them never fails, 
also a strong 
head of which is the imported Scotch tired hull. 
Guardsman, sire of the champion St. Valen
tine, and the herd is made up of representa
tives of several excellent families of Scotch 
bred cattle, upon which high-class imported 
hulls have been used with excellent results. 
Animals sold from this herd have given good 
satisfaction as breeders, and have taken high 
rank in the showring as well. Mr. Gardhouse 
also breeds Clydesdale and Shire horses, and 
owns the 1st prize imported 3 year old stallion 
at the Toronto Industrial, a horse of great size 
and good quality, which is likely to make his 
mark as one of the very best in I tie count ry.

IMPORTED C'l.YDKSDAl.KS.

Messrs. Dalgety Bros., London. Ont., adver
tise in this number a new importation of 
Clydesdale stallions just landed. Those horses 
arc well spoken of by the Scottish papers as 
being up to a big size and of excellent quality. 
See the ad„ and write for particulars.
TI1E AMERICAN ABERDEEN A.\GVS BREEDERS' 

ASSOCIATION.
The regular annual meeting of t lie American 

Aberdeen Angus Breeders’ Association was 
held at the Palmer House. Chicago, 111.. Nov. 
7th, lüuu.wil h an excellent attendance of breed 
ers and ottiers interested in Angus rutile. The 
following general olticcrs were cloetcd for the 
year l!*m liwil : \Y. F. Dickinson. Minn.. Presi
dent: L. II. Kcrrick. 111.. Vice President ; Thus. 
McFarlanc. Ii).. Secretary Treasurer And the 
following geiiiIonien were eho n a- Piicetors 
for ttie ensuing liiree years : \\ . A. McHenry, 
Iowa : < i. !■’. Bv.olfi;: e. i t!.io : t., Il l \ < i-r-ii k. 111.

are

Mr. Gardhouse has 
lient of Short horn cattle, at I tic

JTUi: SAI.K OK To LET. i ut-ll-rpiippnl tieiinerv. 
with ttl acres f hunt, ilwvllmg lieu-, not Lam

Applv in A Cray Farrell, Smith's Falls. Out.

High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs. -
i hit* \ tr\ >i.|*v i 1 i" ’ il1 t’ 

huli-s a ' til 5 Ml.;I I.
heiiVr> dec to >v.!\ c ; i. >• iV. 
mon! Its fnu,
and sou> • to t i
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GOSSIP. . .Fairfield Flock of Lincoln Sheep. .«mim OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN 
COWS RECEIVED IN SEPTEMBER AND 

OCTOBER, 1900. I THE largest flock of 
imported i.ineolns 

'’’■” sfY '7^2 and the largest number
,V<vVv , ''‘j? Y—-| of Royal first-prize win- 

S I nets of the breed in 
/ ' I America. Representa- 

.i?ik'a£»A ^ ** i lives of this flock won 
*®®S0WŒK A-.- 1 ike first flock prize at

- — i Toronto last year and 
_ • this, and the cham- 

jSt> • pionship at London
BàeâVr^ iKith years. Over (iO 

imported sheep now in 
flock, and over 100 field 
rams and ewes, p u r- 
chased in England, to 
follow soon. A large 
number of yearling 

m rams and ewes, ram 
D lambs and ewe lambs 

for sale.

m g*
This class of records are made uniformly, 

under supervision of State Experiment Sta
tions, at the homes of the owners of the cows. 
They are for seven consecutive days, and the 
fat is determined by the Babcock test. The 
equivalents of butter are calculated by the 
Superintendent of Advanced Registry from 
reports sent him from these stations. During 
September one report and during October nine 
reports were received. Summarized, they are 
as follows : Three full-age cows, average 6 
years 11 months 4 days, 36 days after calving- 
milk 487 lbs., butter fat 17.514 lbs., equivalent 
butter 80 percent, fat 21 lbs. 14.3 ozs., equiva
lent 85.7 per cent, fat 20 lbs. 6.9 ozs. Two 4- 
year-olds, average 4 years 3 months 19 days, 43 
days after calving—milk 447.5 lbs., butter-fat 
13.170 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 
16 lbs. 9.4 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 
15 lbs. 7.7 ozs. Five classed as 2-year-olds, 
average 2 years 25 days. 15 days after calving- 
milk 274.7 lbs., butter-fat 8.397 lbs., equivalent 
butter 80 per cent, fat 10 lbs. 7.9 ozs., equiva
lent 85.7 per cent, fat 9 lbs. 12.7 ozs.

The best records by ages were as follows :
Susie IteKol 33688, age 7 yrs. 8 mas. 27 days,

25 days after calving—milk, 499.9 lbs.; butter 
fat, 19.216 lbs.; butter, 80 per cent, fat, 24 lbs.
0.3 ozs.; butter, 85.7 per cent, fat, 22 lbs. 6.7 ozs.

Jarie Pauline Dc Kol 38928, age 5 yrs. 2 mos.
10 days. 42 days after calving milk, 432.4 lbs.; 
butter-fat, 16.630 lbs.; butter, 80 per cent, fat,
20 lbs. 12.6 ozs.; butter, 85.7 per cent, fat, 19 lbs.
6.4 ozs.

Dirkje Von Holingen 3rd 35256, age 7 yrs. 11 
mos. 5 days, 41 days after calving—milk, 528.6 
lbs.; butter-fat, 16.696 lbs.; butter, 80 per cent, 
fat, 20 lbs. 13.9 ozs.; butter, 85.7 per cent fat,
19 lbs. 7.7 ozs.

•letskc Artis DeKol 46572, age 2 yrs. 4 mas. 21 
days, 16 days after calving milk, 348.6 lbs.; 
butter-fat, 9.891 lbs.; butter, 80 per cent, fat,
12 lbs. 5.8 ozs,; butter, 85.7 per cent, fat, 11 lbs.
8.6 ozs.

Aaggie Ideal DeKol 46571, age 2 yrs. 5 mos.,
12 days after calving—milk, 306.5 lbs.; butter- 
fat, 8.676 lbs.; butter, 80 per cent. fat. 10 lbs. 
13.5 ozs.; butter, 85.7 per cent, fat, 10 lbs. 2 ozs.

Kate Spray 2nd 49226. age 1 yr. 10 mos., 10 ,
days after calving—milk, 209 lbs ; butter-fat, 
7.768 lbs.; butter, 80 per cent, fat, 9 lbs. 11.4 ozs.; 
butter, 85.7 per cent, fat, 9 lbs. 1 oz.

Piebe Pauline DeKol 50431, age 1 yr. 7 mos.
29 days, 17 days after calving milk, 241.5 lbs.; 
butter-fat, 7.681 lbs.; butter, 80 per cent, fat,
9 lbs. 9.6 ozs.; butter, 85.7 per cent, fat, 8 lbs.
15.4 ozs. S. Hoxie,

Supt. of Advanced Registry.
Yorkville, N.Y., November 1, 1900.
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Ellwood Steel Wire Fences
m
Hf

id ISix styles 18 to 58 inches—best steel wires, 
heavily galvanized. Expansion and contrac
tion provided for. Every rod guaranteed. 
Sold by local agents. If no agent in your 
town write to tlm makers.
American Steel A Wire Co., Chicago or New York.
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90 HEAD *
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High-quality,
Early-maturing

r\ , Write us for prices, or come and see.

HerefordsSp m1J. H. & E. PATRICK, ILDERTON, ONT.
Prizewinners.

THEYoung bulls, 
cows, 

lielfers.
The blood of “Corrector,” “Eureka,” “Ancient 
Briton,” and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety” foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. NATIONALH. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE. FARM
mHE HERD of upwards of 90 head of registered 
A animals ; contains the blood of the l>est English 

herds, with imported True Briton and Likely 
Lad at the head. Stock of both sexes and all ages 
for sale. Correspondence or a personal visit invited.

A. S. HUNTER,
DURHAM, ONT.

Cream Separatori

II
■

i. Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 
Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 

celebrated Raymond Sewing 
Machines.

t

Maple Glen Stock Farm.
The home of officially tested, Advanced Registry,dairy 
test and showring-win- urn ÇTCIMC ^ grandson 
ning herd of Sy 1 v a MULu I lIFIo. of Carmen 
Sylva now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed
ing and performances. om

mHE National is an up-to-date machine, _L leading all others in separating cream 
by centrifugal force. It is tike farmers* 

choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. It is 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should last a 
lifetime. The bearings are interchangeable 
add easily adjusted. Every machine is guar
anteed to do pood work, and a trial of the 
“ National ” is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
“ Nauonal,” and the growing demand for it, 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian-made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the small 
investment, 
it and buy it.

1

Water Basins !C. U. GILROY & SON,
Brockville, on C-P.R- or G.T. R. Glen Buell, Out.»

W* WANT TO 8KLL A FRW ill

Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years old 
T-S:K.?.S - a few y«™$ Ce»
largest producing 
strains, fine individuals, and bred to as good bulls as 
there are living. We have a few bull calves and 
yearling bulls also for sale. -om

HENRY STEVENS & SONS.
LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.

REFERENCES.
i

I4
Ifll*

-7

Ask for the “ National " ; try

■Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO.,

1
Point. 6 —Some of our patrons: Guelph Agri

cultural College ; W E. II. Massey, Esq . Deutonia 
Farm; II t'argill, Esq., Cargil! : T. Eaton S Co., 
Toronto, and up-to-date farmers all over 
Ontario.

Point 7. (See next issue.)

SPECIAL OFFERING.
Bull calf 8 months old, sired by DeKol 2nd's Paul 
DeKol Duke. Bull calf one week old, sired by Daisy 
Teake’s King. Also several fine females, all ages.

G. W. CLEMONS.
Harrisbi rg St.w om ST. GEORGE R. O.. ONT.

Iftsffiiiiliigk Isa
rajISGUELPH. ONT•»

General agents for Ontario.

W. G. GLENN.
469 ONTARIO ST..

LONDON. ONT..
Agent for the Counties of Middlesex and 

West.

■ I
*

BROOKBANK Limited.

%
1
1

TORONTO. "NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND POWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 Ibe. per hour.Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 

fast ; be quick if you want one. In writing, state 
age. etc., preferred. Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm. The Raymond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd.GEO. RICE,

Carrie’s Crossing, Ont. FOR SALE :Oxford Co.
Ayrslilres—6 yearling hulls, females any age. 
Tamworths-40 hoars and sows of different ages. 
Berkshire#—3 hoars, a number of sows.

FOE.
•om GUELPH, ONT.YEARLING 

JERSEY 
BULLS,

sired by Brampton's Mon
arch (imp.), and from 
tested cows ; also regis
tered and high-grade 
springer.

B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

6
JES.

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg.
Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Electric care to farm, om

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper,Cross-cut Saw..Write to J. YUILL & SONS, 
Carleton Place,Ayrshire Bulls:

for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from U years to fi 
Four over Id months, fit for service, from

"Ilf E take pleasure in offering to the public a saw V V manufactured of the finest quality of steel.and 
a teni|ier which toughens and refines the steel, gives 
a keener rutting edge ami holds it longer than by 
any proress known. A saw to cut fast “ must hold 
a keen mlting edge.**

This secret process of temper is known and used 
only by ourselves.

These Saws are elliptic ground thin l«u k, requiring 
less set than any Saws now made, jierfect taper from
tooth to liark.

Now. we ask you. when you go to buy a Saw, to 
for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 

I Saw, and if you are told that some other Saw is as 
good, ask x our merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them, and keep the one you like best.

1 Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
tome of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the “ Rizor Steel"

It does not |*y to buy a saw for one dollar less, 
and lose 2ô t'enta per day in lalior. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these Saw s are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the best Ameri
can Saws.

rmonths.
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684—, also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type.

-om
GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS. » fi

B. 1*. Hocks.WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested rows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

>
FOR
SALE.SHOW AYR8HIRES

As we are not going to show any cattle at the lairs 
this vear, we will sell the imported prizewinning 
hull, Napoleon of Auchenbrain, champion and head 
of first prize herd at Toronto, 1898. Also first class 
2 year-old bull and three choice bull calves of last 
fall. These are all fit for the showring, as we kept 
them for that purpose. For prices and particulars 
come and see, or write. James Boden, Mgr.,

St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Quebec.

Butter Jerseysh RRaflE
.

::s
«ItFOR SALE :

A granddaughter of Louise of II, the great cow 
whose vield and cost of feed is reported in this issue, 
8 months old ; a son of Bella of H. full sister in 
blood to Louise.7 months old; a great granddaughter 
of the famous cow Massena (900 lbs. butter in one 
vear), 19 months old. and in calf.

»Farm close to St. Anne Station,
G.T II. « C.P.It., 20 miles w est of Montreal. Illk ':e

Is n n o Ü o r
■AW H W'/V

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.h I

ALFRED MANSELL & COie
om

■1 MAX IF ACT! HKD ONLY BY

MRS. E. M. JONES, livestock agents and exporters,
SHREWSBURY. SHURLY & DIETRICH,

Galt, Ontario.BROCKVILLE, ONTBox 32 4. BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 
of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN 
SELL & CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri-

itative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., p|_EASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.IN WRITING
can represei 
Canada.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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The new establishment of the McLaughlin Carriage Co.
OSHAWA, ONT.

From the Toronto Globe :
HF.N on the morning of I>ecem lier 7, 1899, the extensive factory and ware rooms of the McLaughlin Carriage Company, of Oshawa, were completely 

destroyed by fire, the citizens of that town might well have been exc used for believing they had suffered a loss that was almost irreparable. For over 
thirty years this enterprising company had been part and parcel of Oshawa, bound up in its prosperity, giving employment to hundreds of hands, 
paying out hundreds of thousands of dollars in wages, and ever for'most in every thing that tended to the advancement and welfare of Oshawa. The 

morning of December 7 last saw the splendid establishment of the McLaughlin Company in ashes, nothing remaining of the buildings, the costly plant and the 
expensive and varied stoc k of vehicles of all descriptions ; a few piles of lumber only, that the flames had passed by as too insignificant to touch, marking the site 
where a few hours previously a great industry had stood, pulsating with life and energy and enterprise. There may at that moment have been some who thought 
that the commercial edifice erected at the cost of so many years and so much labor, and so suddenly destroyed, might not again arise in their midst, and that 
Oshawa had lost one of the principal factors in the material prosperity of the town.

Less than a year after this event there stands, not exactly on the same site, but adjacent to it, another great factory, larger, more modern, better equipped 
in every way, with an increased capacity for production, again the establishment of the McLaughlin Carriage Company, and a lasting monument to the enterprise 
and pluck of the members of the firm.

The building is thoroughly modern in every respect, l>eing erected on what is known as the slow burning system, the floors herng five inches thick. Profit
ing by past experience, the company have taken every possible precaution against fire. A sprinkling system is installed all over the factory and ware rooms, while 
the steam pump lielonging to the system has a capacity of 1,000 gallons per minute.

The machinery is all new, and every piece is of the latest and t>est design that money could procure. The company claim to have the largest and l»est 
ei|uipi>ed carriage factory in the British Empire, and have a capacity for turning out upward of lt>,000 finished vehicles ]>er annum. They have always adhered to 
the principle of making

W

“ One grade only, and that the best,”
and to this policy largely they ascribe their success. The new premises are alike a credit to the town of Oshawa and to the Dominion as well. We wish the 
company every success in their large undertaking.

ILLUSTRATED

C.STOCK BOOK i
A $3000.00 STOCK BOOK FREE.

We will mail you a copy Free* HTPOSTAGE PREPAID, if you write us and answer 4 questions: 1st— 
ma you ever use * •International Stock Food” for Horses, Cattle, Sheep or Hors? 2nd—Is it for sale in your
town in 25-lb. pails? 3rd—How many head of stock do you own ? 4th—Name this paper. The engraving shows cover 
which is printed in 6 brilliant colors. The book is 9^ by 6^. It contains 183 large colored engravings of Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, Hogs, Poultry, etc., with a description of the different breeds and practical points on breeding^ raising and fattening 

k. It also contains a very finely illustrated and valuable Veterinary Department. The engravings cost us $3000* 
WE WILL GIVE YOU $14. WORTH OF “INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD” IF BOOK IS NOT AS STATED. 

••International Stock Food” is a safe vegetable stimulating tonic and blood purifier. It fattens Cattle, Hogs 
or Sheep in 30 days* less time and saves grain by aiding digestion and assimilation. Is extra good for breeding animals. 
600.000 farmers endorse it. Many use2000 lbs. per year. It makes Colts, Calves, Lambs and Pigs grow very rapidly and 
only costs 5 £f*3 Feeds for One Cent.^kt Guaranteed to make Hogs weigh 300 lbs. at 6 months. 
It will Save your Hogs from Cholera. Your money will be refunded it it ever fails for any use.

Our 20,000 Dealers give this book FREE with ‘‘International Stock Food” in 25 lb pails.
We feed it to our stal 1 ions, brood mares, colts, driving horses, speed horses, etc., every day. Beware of inferior imitations.
1 Largest Slock Food Factory in the World. INTERNATIONAL FOOD COo
| cpn»i p.u I. «MQ.ww.on._____ L MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., U. S. A.
Our Stallions Buttonwood 2:17 by Nutwood (600) and International Stock Food by Hartford (3574) eat *‘I. S. F” every 
day. £W*Our “International Stock Food Steer” is the largest in the world and weighed 3100 lbs. at 3 years.

*
.;v

We weopy 15 floors, Use 22x100 feet each 
Will also soon greatly aalarge onr factory

LIGHT YOUR HOME WITH
Sunlight Gas

The best light in the world. No more expensive than coal oil.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS TO

The Sunlight Gas Co., Ltd.,
1. Little St. Antoine St.. MontrealgfeRorlrchiroc _Large, lengthy, English type. 

Dwl hollll UO Five first prize boars in service. 
Spring pigs read v for shipment. Boars fit for service.

GEORGE GREEN,
Fairview, Ont.

SEE TESTIMONIAL BELOW.
Sows ready to breed. f'. Valley field, tt»ue., July 17th, 1900.om

THE SI XLIGHT GAS < O., Ltd.,
Montreal, P. tv>. :

Gkxtlkmkx,—After having used Calcium Carbide Gas by means 
of one of your Sunlight Gas Generators, since September, 1898, I am 
pleased to say that I have found this system of lighting entirely safe, 
satisfactory, as well as economical. My friends from the city, who 
visit me, prefer it to gas, even the Auer light or electric.

For country residences it particularly commends itself.
1 remain, gentlemen, Yours respectfully.

Large White Yorkshires.
Am offering during 

this month a grand 
lot of hoars and sows 
r v a d \ for breeding; 
pa i i s supplied, not 
akin, from show stock; 
also sc\ vrai sows in 
pig to imported boar.
", .nmg c. from 2 to 3 months old, all of the most 
• nij r , J • v un type. Registers furnished.- Ex-

M. Lev.

Ç\ />f/Jjfr.jfjtfJj /V/Zy;;

M. J. DAVIS,
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

the lealum; m sinkss training ixstiti tiox of America.
( )\ Cr °>3 000 stuv*tln*s *n profitable employment in different parts of the

PLATT R. SPENCER, Svcy.

WRIT1N G

-.EASh MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. WILLIAM F. JEWELL, Vrvs.

r

\650

W. W. Chapman,
Htuiiclki y of the Notional Sheep Breed- 

era* Association.
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders' Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.

i Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND^ LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepoote. London. -om

i LITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID

cititain

SHEEP DIP
A N D C ATTLE WASHV

THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip
Still the favorite dip, as proved by the 

testimony of onr Minister of Agri
culture and other large breeders.

For sheep.
Kills ticks, maggots : cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the 
coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Prevent* the attack of Warble Fly.

Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 
etc. Keeps animals free from infection.

No danger, safe, cheap, and effective
Beware of imitations.

Sold in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient in each 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

Robert Wightmam, Druggist Owen 
, Sound.

Sole .gent for the Dominion.

Present Offering :
Dorset lambs (either sex).
Shropshire lambs (either sex). 
Chester White pigs (Jane and Sept, 

litters) of the bacon type.
For particulars, wi ite to

R. M. HARDING, THORNDHE, ONT.

Oxford Down Sheep.
lO yearling rams, 20 ram lam Its, for sale.

LANCELOT TASKER, Harlock, OntOil!

Fairview
A few good rams still on band.
A splendid lot of ewes

(imported and home-bred), bred to my best stock 
rams, are now offered at good values. They are the 
producers of winners.
JOHN CAMPBELL, WoodviUe, Ont., Can.

Shropshires for Sale
Rams and ewes of good breeding, fine 
lusty fellows. Prices reasonable. -oni

HESPELER. ONT.ABRAM RUDELL.

Shropshire Rams and Ewes
Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
8TOU FF VILLE. ONT.-om

SNELGROVE BERKSHIRES
We ha\ e for sale some 

promising \ oung 1 tours and 
sows <>f different ages. 
Itoars tit lor service. ><>\\s ^ 
large enough V ■ breed. 
Young pig? ii m t to S

got h\ tin pi i/t v,
(‘ »rt M.o • ’■ ~71<? oid < • 
lient It* I f ron.

\\ ■•’.tf r pv t

*•
p gs .m
’ : :iil• g !> - iv- » lonel Brant 5950, 

»*i : v 7*|. Our
‘rain- of I.Aruv i1 i

SNELL & LYONS.
SNELGROVE. ONT.

:BERKSHIRES*1 ; .p

W f*

(imp.), Kia. 
Teasdale an*I 
and Ron al I-ad 3r • ;i»7 R.-

S. DUIKM r. v *' v
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Summer Hill HerdQak |_odge
Type of Yorksh i res

SOLE MAKERS
Canada Paint Com
pany’s “ Decorators’ 
Pure” White Lead, 
specially prepared for 
first-cliss Decorators’ 
work, inside or out
side, of fine texture, 
and good body.

THE HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON BOO AND EAST FEEDERS.

CANADA I .
1PAINT AI ». . 'C

6*:COMPANY
LIMITED

X.
sv

LOOK ME OVER. "RDTAL DUCHESS.?»x
The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 

leading shows in "99 and 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 116 awards. Expert judges both 
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far superior to that of our strongest 
competitors. Won most of the best prizes offered, including first prize for best pen of pure bred bacon 
hogs, also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
laid by personally selecting the choicest stock from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland. 
We have the ideal bacon type—size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sale at 
moderate prices. Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrôve, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay SL S., 
Hamilton, Ont»

SOLE MAKERS 
IN CANADA
Elephant “Genuine” 
White Lead. The 
highest grade of Dry 
White Lead is used 
exclusively for this 
famous brand — very 
durable.

THE
We have now on hand a large herd of pigs of differ

ent ages, and they are as good as we have ever 
offered. The winnings of this herd have been greater 
than all other herds combined at the largest Cana
dian exhibitions.

All stock shipped to order, fully guaranteed. om

Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can.

CANADA
om D. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrôve, Ont.PAINT /COMPANY

LIMITEDThe Coldspring Herd of TAMWORTHS
won the sweepstakes at Toronto last 
year, and as we have made no prep
aration to exhibit this year, we can 
ship exceptionally choice things of 
both sexes and all ages.

NORMAN M. BLAIN,
Brant Co. Coldwprlng Farm, St. George.

y

THEom
SOLE MAKERS
White Cross Brand 
of Permanent White. 
A snowy white paint 

' of great covering 
! power. A growing 

favorite with painters.

il

CANADA
PAINT
COMPANY
LIMITED

THE SOLE MAKERS
of the most popular 
and ready-selling 
brands of Liquid 
Paints in Canada. 
We give the best 
value.

CANADA
SISEND FOB FREE CATALOGUE.

Prairie State I
Homer City. Pa.

PAINTCe.

COMPANY
LIMITED rCatalogue Printing our Specialty.

Many of the beet Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. latent type face», designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Beet 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artiste without extra charge.

ON SALE IN EVERY WELL-EQUIPPED 
STORE. ASK FOR COLOR CAROS.

TAPE BEOS., importers and breeders of 
Duroe- 
JerseyLoidoi Priitiig & Utfco. Coipuj, Ltd.. Ridge town, 

Out.,
ADDRESS

TAPE BROS-. 
Swine. Kldgetown.Ont.{ London. Ontario. om

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE

Good-bye Germs,
“Sobrite” is death to disease germs. A house 

cleaned with “ Sobrite ” will be as clean as a 
hospital and you won't smell carbolic either.

Cleans, polishes, saves time, work, makes 
housework easy—as good as an extra pair of hands.

COBRITE
\sj Rapid action cleaner, ^ .

will not scratch

10
CENTS

y^DDRBSS.

ONTARIO DUSINESS COLLEGE eUevlll 
Bualne 
College . ,

ELLE VILLE,

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO.

Send for the illustrated catalogue for 1900; 152 
pages, specially interesting (32nd year). Address— p

FOUR WELL-
8QU1FPKD
DEPARTMENTS.

ONTARIO.ROBIHSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A. -om

XOVBMBER
will bring a splendid contingent of young 
men and women into the several depart
ments of the

A CENTRAL BUSINESS 
COLLEGE. TORONTO.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO. The nic e thine about it ie that you may enter 
our school at any time and receive from our 1 
ten capable teachers that individual instruc- I 

t tion and personal care so necessary for your 1 
Î success. Write for our circularat any rate, and t 
I get some particulars. Address W.H. 
t Yonge & Oerrard Ste., Toronto.

A school that is doing the l>est work in business 
education in Canada to-day. Our magnificent cata
logue gives full information. Send for one. Enter 
now if possible.

JShaw
Principal.W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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EAST SPRAYIN6.
One-half the Time, Labor and Solution Saved by
us,ne BIPPLEY'S RELIABLE *fR0^t$tEy

. are most effective because they throw the finest - 
, most economical because they make the so
lution go the farthest. Fine machine for 
white-washi ng buildings and fences. Will 
throw a continuous stream 30 feet high. ■ 
Can't burst. Holds 6 gals., made heavy

FBL g&lv. iron, heavy copper. ____ .
<». Fer 15101 trade we will have large Compresaea 

^pPAir Sprayer to pull by hand or horses.

^spray

K
j \'rKBIPPLEY HAHD SPRAYER

for house plants, gardens, dampening clothes, op- ■■ 
nlv lice killer, poultry houses, Spraying stock with fly removers. IS 
has 1 qt glass reservoir. Can’t corrode. Contents always in yigv
Throws a foglike mist.* Will spray overhead. No Sprayer* te eqaallt.^Ç^^^^=' 11

Patents applied for in United States and Canada.
Write for Beautiful Breeders’ Supply Catalogue and Price*.

NEEDED ON EVERY FARM.
Rlppley’s Steam Wash 

Machine and Feed
The oSfaiîtSmàticVasheron 
the market. It does the wash
ing without the aid of hands. 
Made entirely of 
wood to warp and shrink.hteara
does all the work. Only re
quires 20 minutes to bou 
clothes. It is also an excel 
lent feed cooker and 
a cracker jack for 
heating water to scald A 
hogs, dairy utensils, A
etc.

—hmt Rlppley'Feed-Cooker, 
Tank-Heater, !Steam

Generator.
barrel of v_ round feed

in 30 minutes; heat a tank ICO 
feet away. Uses any kind of 
fuel; cannot explode; no flues 

to rust out or leak. 
No scorching of 

EWSS^feed. We guarantee 
BMm Jit to do quicker. 
-^'"“w'^^Iwork than any other 

I cooker or money 
refunded Made of 

■1 , b^Shoiler steel. Will 
hog and poultry

Cooks a h *t

(J

V
Jor fn/ cat ah-j and if trial pfitM

on ail f sultry and Hr* Hock tn/plie*.
Send

f

DIPLOMA OVER ALL 
OTHERS. j

C. Halt A So,,.. H J. Davie, Oapt. Hood, Fitzgerald Bro*., J.mea Boden, 
^ * we^ïso'm a m’if a c t u re 'pouVt ry'a^Stock Klllere and Fly Remover for removing Fliea from
!»UU order., from oar branch office at London, Ont.

RIRPLEY HARDWARE CO•»
Box 25, Grafton, III., U. S. A.

BRANCH OFFICE. LONDON ONTARIO, JNO. ». PEARCE. MANAGER.

*

TZ?~

TORONTO f0 
IE/I6RAVIN6 VS
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVESTOCK A SPECIALITY
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" Famous 
Evaporatorl3a

«F «Feed Boiler.or

HIGHEST HONORS 
EVERYWHERE

The newest and most successful 
boiler made in Canada.

Galvanized Steel Boiler is light and 
removable for cleaning.

Cast Iron Fire-box, grates and linings 
are very durable.

Sheet Steel Body heats quickly, and 
will not readily burn out.

Being light, is easily carried into the 
bush, and

. : i
- : "

..

wsm■ . ' PRESENTED TO

can be used for boiling sap.Boras wood 40 In. long. Massey-Harris Co., LumTHE MCCLARY MFG. CO •3

LONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. i

THE as Manufacturers of the best Farm 
Implements in the world.MACHINES

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited,
AWARDED

Grand Prize

THAT MADE AMERICA FAMOUS.

Some 

of our

Some
AT THE PARIS. FRANCE. 
EXPOSITION

of our AND

GRAND GOLD MEDALPatrons : Patrons:
AT THE VERONA. ITALY. 
EXHIBITION.

llis (trace the Ihike of Richmond and (Jordon. 
His Grave the Duke of Athol.
Hie Grace the Duke of Northumberland.
His Grace the Duke of l^inster.
The Most Hon. the Marquis of Salisbury.
The Most Hon. the Marquis of Londonderry. 
The Most Hon. the Marquis of Lothian.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Roselverry.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Minto, Governor 

General of Canada.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Wemyss.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Mar and Kellie.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Leitrim.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Dartrey.
The Right lion, the Eaïl of Moray.
The Right lion, the Earl of Darn fey.
The Right lion. Lord Cowper.
The Right Hou. Lord Moreton.

The Right Hon. Lord Pol wart h.
The Right Hon. Lord Wicklow.
The Right Hon. Lord Vrofton.
The Right Hon. Lord Uuncannon.
The Right Hon. lx>rd Ixmgford.
The Right Hon. Lord Monck.
Sir Roliert I). Moncrieffe, Bart., Bridge of Earn, 

Perthshire.
Sir George McPherson Grant, Bart.,Ballindallorh. 
Sir George Innés, Bart., Edingight, Keith.
Sir II. Henry Bruce, Bart., Cnstlerock, I ondon 

derry.
Sir David Baird, Bart., Newbyth.
Sir Graham Montgomery, Bart., Stolio.
Sir Walter Thorburn, Bart., M.P., Innerleithem. 
Andrew (’arnegie, Esq., of Skilx) < astle, lK>rno<h. 
James Hope, Esq., Dunliar Royal Commissioner 

on Agriculture.

The best farmers must have the best machines.
That is why they all have Deering I deals.

In each case this was the
HIGHEST AWARD OBTAINABLE.

»: HHXHH itHXHt. xhï

I
Grovernment Analysis,

Laboratory of Inland Rkvknuk,

Office of Official Analyst,
Montreal, April 8, 1885.

“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples oiDeering Harvester Co.,
Chicago,

the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’sMAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES :

Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que.
London, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.

1 EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain •

QQ99 to
^^100

U. S. A. tnia

percent, of pure Oane Sugar, with 
no impurities whatever."R. A. BON WAR W A. DUNBAR,I

(Signed) JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.CkL., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

lîan-S.v :• 
< onv v ■. '<! AltS SLUG RON,

• TREET. WINNIPEG,V-1 * t -Office 4941
Special attentive t- ■ 
er’t Advocate," \\ PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.r i. tPHOhF. ::

QUICKEST and CHEAPEST.

I

(CATALOGUE NO. 40 FREE ON REQUEST.)

J. J. H. MCLEAN & CO.,
^neet. WINNIPEG, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

AGENTS FOR MANITOBA

I
[Mil

XIHS FARMER’S ADVOCATE. November 20, 1900652

Highest Quality Always. BELLIf you want Dry Goods of the latest and newest kinds, Groceries of 
the finest and freshest quality, and everything that you Eat, Drink, 
Wear or Use the best that can be obtained, then trade at the Hudson’s
Bay Stores.

Have you tried TETLEY’S TEA ? It is one of the most fragrant 
and refreshing Packet Teas in the world. We are sole agents for 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and British Columbia.

V

ORGANSPIANOS AND
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME BY THE

LARGEST MAKERS OF PIANOS A ORGANS IN CANADA.

Hudson’s Bay Stores. The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., Guelph, Oot.

.ÆmÉSêêÊmÈààMsM^..
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